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Liehtcraft
makesallowances!

Double Pendant (CD2)
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Centuria

Pecan (500 CD)

Outdoor (140 PL)

lamps especially suited to a room or lighting need.
Lightcraft of California firs every lighring need, any lighting
allowance-modest or expansive.
Visit the Lightcraft showroom today. Look over the full line
designed with appeal, priced to make allowances.

LIGHTCRAFT OF CALIFORNIA
Madison and Red Bank Roads, Dept. HH-10, Cincinnati. Ohio 45222
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Tiffany (179 SL)
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Ranchero (t8l cD)

Your buyer will find Lighccraft of California
fixtures to light his home beautifully,
within his allowance.

At Lightcraft, he can choose from more than
800 fixtures. Match Contemporary, Early
American, Provincial, Western, Mediterranean
or Traditional decors.

Select a series of matched fixtures in the same
handsome style. Or a group of distinctive xuroxE otvtstox SCOU|LL
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Heat and
ventilate the

Acomolete
line bf
heaters

Heat-ALamps

Radiant Ceiling
Heaters
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NETY DIMENSIONS IN BETTER LIVING
Madison and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati. .15227

Dept. HH-10

Choose just the right fixture for your need
from the NuTone Electric Ceiling and Wall
Heater catalog. Send for your copy today:

Address

City

State

Radiant Ceiling Heater supplies
Infra-Red heat to the floor, not
just upper level. Grille is anodized
aluminum, square-perforated for
maximum radiation. Includes
quiet cooling system for safe
internal temperature. Pre-wired
for switch installation.
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Radiant Heat-A-Vent@ is ideal
unit for apartments, motels, new
homes. Instant heat from two
250w. Heat Lamps. Prewired for
control of one or both lamps.
Vents through 4" round duct.
Installed quickly and
economically. Also available:
single-bulb Heat-A-Vent.
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The new Scholz Homes charts a growth route for housing
The secret is product expansion-all homes
priced for all men.

Three years of expansion have brought
Scholz from a $9-million luxury prefabber
to a $70-million combine that is among the
Ieaders in every segment of housing.

The publicly held company now ranks
second among house prefabbers, fifth among
apartment builders, twelfth among mobile
home makers and possibly first among sec-
tional house builders.

"When detached house sales slip the way
they're doing now," says founder Don
Scholz, "we can simply switch emphasis to
mobiles and apartments."

Another GM? Company executives say
Scholz can go on growing despite market
conditions and can eventually become the
General Motors of housing.

That is quite a goal. The million-dollar
Toledo company (and all other homebuild-
ers, for that matter) pale next to the $22.7
billion Detroit giant, which produces 5OVo

of the cars sold in the United States.
But the comparison with General Motors

has validity in at least one important way.
Like an auto maker, Scholz Homes is offer-
ing an expanded range of models from
sporty to luxurious. Scholz's line is priced
for all incomes and designed for all life
styles.

Newest trend-and threat. Scholz is

not the only company broadening its line.
Indeed, product expansion is the newest
trend among the giants. (For who is build-
iig what, see lacing page.)

And this product trend, in turn, is the
newest threat to small builders.

Until product expansion caught on in
1967, the giants (Kaufman & Broad, Levitt
& Sons) boosted sales by simply bringing
their moderately priced models into new
cities.

Local builders who could not compete
simply shifted to building luxury houses,
small apartments or very cheap houses.

Now, through product expansion, Scholz
and other multi-city giants threaten to com-
pete for every sale in such major cities as
Chicago, Detroit and Washington, D.C.

The Scholz line. Scholz relied on in-
ternal growth and a string of mergers to

4

develop this range of products:
l. Mobiles from $4,000 to $12,000.

Schult Mobile Homes of Middlebury, Ind.,
which merged with Scholz last year, will
produce $34 million in mobiles in fiscal '70
at prices from $4,000 to $8,000. In January
its new Kansas plants will begin making 24-
foot double wides, priced up from $8,000.*

2. Houses from $12,000 to $25,000. All-
state Homes, which Scholz has just ac-
quired, is already building detached houses
for this market in Michigan. And Scholz's
Schult division has begun producing sec-
tional houses for its prefab builders. By
January, production at an Ohio factory will
reach four sectional houses a day.

"I could sell five a day by phone right
now," says Don Scholz. "The problem isn't
selling; it's producing."

(The price range is approximate. Some
sectional models may cost $30,000 in some
areas if land is included.)

3. Houses lrom $25,000 to $80,000.
This is Scholz's traditional market. In fiscal
'70, it plans to sell $10 million in custom-
house packages to its prefab builders.

4. Houses lrom $80,000 to $150,000.
Scholz introduced the superluxury models
l8 months ago. Annual sales: $2 million.

5. Apartments. Scholz sells apartment
packages to its prefab builders, and it plans
to build 14,000 units in 12 cities for its own
account. The company's apartments range
from low-cost sectionals ($8,500 for a one-
bedroom unit) to two-story buildings with
underground parking and elevators ($30,-
000 for a three-bedroom unit).

6. Government-aided housing. Scholz's
Public Facilities Associates of Madison,
Wis., has built 700 public housing units,
and it has 360 more under construction.
The rne, which Scholz acquired in August,
develops urban renewal areas and builds
college housing.

Scholz also wants to branch into com-
mercial construction. Next year it plans to
cap its new Toledo prefab factory-triple
the size of its old plant-with a six-story
office building.

"We want to prefabricate offices," says
Don Scholz. "No one has done much of
that yet."

The keys to growth. The original
Scholz company, founded in 1952, was
noted chiefly for superb design of prefab
houses. The company went public in 1955
but did not really begin to expand until it
mastered two techniques in 1967.

1. It discovered how to get the profit out
of apartments.

2. It learned how to play the merger
game.

Scholz had tried to broaden its base
for years. In the early 1960s, the company
offered sectional houses and custom-house
and apartment packages to 350 prefab
builders. (The builders, most of them east
of the Rockies, bought the prefab packages
and assembled the buildings on their own
land. All of Scholz's profit came from the
sale of the packages to the builders and from
showcase tracts it developed in Toledo.)

Only the custom packages sold well, and
even then Scholz's own 80-man sales force
often drummed up the buyers for the build-
ers. The sectionals were discontinued in
1962, when three states closed their roads
to the l2-foot-wide modules. In all, the
company lost $l million on sectionals.

But Don Scholz was certain there was a
big market for his apartments. So he de-
cided to build luxury projects in Toledo and
Chicago to stir builder interest.

The projects, with rents 2OVo above pre-
vailing rates, were immediately successful
and orders accumulated. More important,
the company realized that apartment build-
ing for its own account was the secret to a
highly profitable operation.

But there was a problem.
Prolit in apartments. All of Scholz's

available capital-$1.4 million-was locked
into the first three apartments. And the
company could not find a buyer for the
buildings or borrow enough to build new
apartments. (Investors even spurned com-
pany debentures at TVzVo in 1965.)

Early in 1967, however, Scholz found
Bertel T. Malmquist, president of McCor-
mick & Co., a Chicago investment house.

Story continued on p. 8
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* Schult's four factories are operating al l00Vo ol
capacity. Three new plants will open in 1970.



Product expansion: Who builds what
Three of the nation's traditional single-
family house builders have just
branched into apartments and other
forms of shelter.

And one of the companies, Levitt &
Sons, says its apartment production
will almost equal its 6,000-unit house
operation in a few years.

The moves by Levitt, Kaufman &
Broad and the Larwin Group reflect a
new industry trend-the emergence of
the all-product builder (see accom-
panying story.)

Here is a rundown of five of hous-
ing's broadest companies:

Kaufman & Broad. Chairman Eli
Broad said one year ago: "We are
house builders, not apartment build-
ers."

Today Broad thinks differently. This
summer ras formed a joint venture
with Ring Brothers, a large California
apartment builder, to develop 800
garden-apartment units and 1,200
townhouses in Chicago. Broad's com-
pany, based in Los Angeles, owns 757o
of the deal.

Throughout the 1960s, K&B was
content to build $20,000 to $30,000
houses and some low-income projects
for the government. In 1968, the com-
pany purchased custom builder Kay
Homes of San Jose and a recreational
lot sales concern. This month, x*s will
open a luxury subdivision in Los An-
geles with models from $50,000.

"We also want to get into industrial-
ized housing," says a spokesman.

The $72-million company has tracts
in Los Angeles, San Jose, Detroit, Chi-
cago, New Jersey, Staten Island and
Long Island, N.Y. and Paris.

The company's shares trade on the
New York Stock Exchange.

Levitt & Sons. Levitt, the builder
who invented big-tract housing, stuck
to the low end of the single-family
market until about 1967.

That year it opened projects on both
sides of its traditional $17,000 to
$25,000 market: Philadelphia town-
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houses from $13,000 to $17,000 and
Long Island custom houses from
$50,000 to $57,000.

Last summer it organized a recrea-
tional lot sales operation in Florida
headed by Norman Young, the com-
pany's former marketing director.

And it has just formed an apartment
division, Levitt Multihousing Corp.,
under Robert J. Gale. The division will
begin 1,400 units in Washington, D.C.,
this fall.

Levitt owns United Homes Corp. of
Seattle, a diversified West Coast house
and apartment builder.

Levitt's president, Richard Wasser-
man, says the New York-based com-
pany has expansion plans "to put Levitt
into a variety of housing fields."

The $170 million company is huild-
ing in Washington, D.C., New Jersey,
Long Island, Baltimore, Chicago, De-
troit, Seattle, Los Angeles and Paris,
France.

Levitt is a subsidiary of International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp.

The Larwin Group. The company,
which recently merged into a billion-
dollar Chicago holding company, cNA
Financial, is just beginning to expand
(News, May.)

It builds detached houses and town-
houses from $21,000 to ,$42,000 in
southern California. Most of its homes
sell for under $30,000.

Larwin, too, has organized an apart-
ment division, and it will develop rec-
reational land, mobile home parks and
government housing.

Next year the company will open
subdivisions in northern California, San
Diego and Chicago.

The $51-million Larwin Group,
based in Los Angeles, now deals in real
estate, mortgages, advertising, home in-
surance, retail furniture sales and com-
mercial development.

Larwin Mortgage Investors, a mort-
gage trust, sold $50 million worth of
its shares to the public in June.

Great Southwest. This company's

housing subsidiary, California's Macco
Corp., broadened extensively last year
under William Baker.

The reorganized Macco merged into
Great Southwest, a diversified land
company controlled by the Penn Cen-
tral Co.

Today, Great Southwest and its
Macco unit are building 1,500 houses
priced from $25,000 to $45,000 and
3,000 apartments in Los Angeles, San
Diego and Dallas.

The combine is developing a $22-
million amusement park in St. Louis,
three second-home subdivisions in
northeastern California, a 12,000-acre
planned unit development in California
and several commercial and industrial
tracts.

Great Southwest posted 1968 sales

of $78.3 million. Its shares are traded
over the counter.

Boise Cascade. This is the broadest

-and 
biggest-of them all.

The company has moved from a

one-factory producer of vacation
homes to a $30O-million manufacturer
of virtually every type of housing.

In 1968, Boise's shelter group com-
panies produced 6,000 factory-built
units, 3,000 conventional homes and
18,000 mobile homes.

The group's conventional house and
apartment builder, the Boise Cascade
Building Co. (formerly California's
R.A. Watt Co.), has tracts in New
Jersey, Chicago, Seattle and through-
out California.

The prefabricator, Kingsberry Homes
of Georgia, has six factories. And the
mobile home maker, Divco Wayne of
New York, has 15. Three more are

under construction.
The company, which is based in

Boise, Idaho, also sells recreational lots
in l0 states, develops urban renewal
areas in eight cities and builds mobile
home parks, shopping centers and in-
dustrial parks.

Boise trades on the New York Stock
Exchange. -F. L.
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Andersenwindows
helped ttrrn

anold,old schoolinto
ashowcase home

and sttrdio.
The old brick schoolhouse.

A charming bit of Americana. Dark.
Stuffy. Drafty. Dimly lighted.

It took a very special kind of imagina-
tion to visualize this deserted, 105 year
old academy as the showcase home and
studio it is today.

A man named Robert Ackermann-
an Afton, Minnesota architect-had the
imagination.

Andersen, in nearby Bayport, had the
windows.

Casements that could be fitted into a

unique triangular-fenestration arrange-
ment. Gliding doors to inviting balcon-
ies. Weather-tight Windowalls that
bring the natural charm of this rustic
setting indoors.

Turn your imagination loose on your
next remodeling job.

Turn to Andersen for the windows.
Six beautiful types, hundreds of sizes to
choose from, including the new low-
maintenance Perrna-Shield@ windows.
See them all at your Andersen dealer or
distributor.

Apdersen\firndowallsE
Window B eauQt is Andersen

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003
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with President Don Scholz. The new
board chairman at Scholz Homes is Walter Wells (at right), who prefers more formal management.

Even then, Wells wanted a guaranty that
he could sell off a chunk of his Scholz stock
for at least $12 a share after the merger.
No one can predict the stock market, so the
deal seemed stalled.

But Malmquist, who was sitting in on the
negotiations, offered to buy some stock
from Wells at $14 a share after 90 days.
Wells agreed, and the merger was set.

"I thought Malmquist was crazy," says
the Scholz executive.

But after the 90-day period, when Wells
sold a chunk of his shares for $14 each to
Malmquist, Scholz was trading at $30.

Wells still controls 1.3 million shares, or
47.9Vo of Scholz's outstanding stock. He is
board chairman and the chief executive
officer, and Don Scholz is president.

"I run Scholz Homes," says Wells.
Schult, which had higher sales and profit

than Scholz, became the dominant com-
pany in the new Scholz Homes.

Three mergers in t69. This year
Schult-Scholz executives and Malmquist
have announced three acquisitions, all for
company stock, and have done ground
work for a dozen more.

1' Scholz acquired Public Facilities As-
sociates, the public housing builder, in
August. The subsidiary, which was formed
only three years ago, earned $762,986 on
revenue of $6.6 million in the year ended
January 31. President David Carley, a
former candidate for governor of Wiscon-
sin, already wants to purchase 1,000 of
Scholz's new sectional apartments,

(The pre's Vincent Lombardi, the foot-
ball coach, sits on Scholz's 14-man board.
"He wants to participate," says Wells, "and
we welcome him. His name may open some
doors for us.")

2. Scholz has also acquired Allstate
Homes, the Michigan builder of low-cost
housing. Sales in 1968: about $3 million.

3. Scholz signed a letter of intent in
March to purchase Jewel Builders, a $10-
million apartment developer based in
Columbus. Jewel offers Scholz both man-
agement and land, Its president, Julius
Cohen, would head Scholz apartment con-
struction. And a preliminary survey shows

that Scholz could earn $23.6 million before
taxes by developing Jewel's land.

Expansion unlimited. Those mergers
are just the beginning.

Don Scholz is negotiating with prefab-
bers in three states. "We are looking for
plant capacity," he says, "and for a trained
work force and new markets."

He is also talking to major homebuilders
in nearly every large city, including Chi-
cago, Detroit and Washington, D.C. He
wants to close a string of deals by January.
The mergers would allow Scholz to sell its
custom-house packages in bulk.

"Tract building is our one weakness,"
says Scholz. "The proposed merger of Ryan
Homes and City Investing was a disappoint-
ment. Ryan is the kind of builder we want."

Schult executives, meanwhile, are talking
to a manufacturer of camper vehicles and
at least one mobile maker. But they have
decided against a series of mobile mergers.

"It is far cheaper to expand internally,"
says Wells, "than to try to buy some high-
flying mobile home company."

Company executives want to merge with
at least two other types of concerDs-a
Chicago commercial bank and a wood-
products company.

To facilitate mergers, Scholtz has in-
creased its authorized common shares from
2.5 million to l0 million and has created a
pool of I million preferred shares.

Management at Scholz. The com-
pany's management techniques are unor-
thodox but effective.

The company's two leaders-Walter
Wells and Don Scholz-provide a study in
contrasts. Says Wells: "I am a hard-headed
old businessman, and Don is a dreamer. But
we fit together."

Wells is a formal man who hesitates to
address any man by his first name. This
formality is reflected in his approach to
management. He wants a clear chain of
command in the new Scholz combine. And
he worries lest the company's growth rate
outstrip its managerial talent.

"We are growing fast enough," he says.
"I don't want to go any faster."

Scholz operates in his prefab division
with unrestrained informality. His view on
company growth is simply: "We can do
anything-right now. We could buy 10
companies tomorrow."

He shuns a clear chain of command and
even job titles: "I want my men to know
about the problems in the next office. It
gives us management depth."

Scholz works with his door open, and
employees of all rank drop in. He and his
executives often lunch together.

"It is like a big family," says an execu-
tive. "Don is a boss and a social com-
panion."

But Scholz is a demandiog boss. Slowed
by polio since 1942, he has made housing
virtually his whole life. He demands-and
gets-the same kind of dedication from em-
ployes. His top men-all 40 years and older

-have 
been with him for years.

"You don't talk about football and girls
with Don," says Wells. "You talk housing."

-FneNr 
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NEWS continued on p. 12

Scholz shows the way ... (continued,)

In a series of deals, Malmquist's group of
investors paid millions for 49Vo to 66Vo
interests in Scholz-built apartments in 1967
and 1968. The cash from the sales, in turn,
freed Scholz to build $11 million worth of
apartments for its own investment in 1968.
(In January, Scholz still owned $3 million
worth of those buildings.)

The investors were pleased with their
apartment purchases. So this year, the com-
pany is selling I00% of its new apartments
to investors under a highly sophisticated
sale-leaseback arrangement. Scholz will
build and sell $20 million worth of apart-
ments this year.
' That $20 million in sales will account for
28Vo of. Scholz's total revenue in fiscal '70.

Foundation for mergers. The apart-
ment breakthrough worked in three ways
to facilitate the acquisition program Scholz
began last summer:

o It made Scholz a multi-product builder
rather than simply the nation's second-
ranking prefabber.

o It helped send the company's shares
(OTC) from $3.50 in mid-1967 to an at-
tractive $12 by early 1968.

. It brought Malmquist, a sage invest-
ment banker, close to the company. He now
owns 109,450 shares-14,298 more than
Scholz himself. And he sits on the executive
committee and board of directors.

With guidance from Malmquist, Scholz
Homes and Schult Mobile Homes merged
late in 1968 in a $I5-million stock deal that
greatly expanded the Scholz product line.

lnside a merger. Here is how Malm-
quist and the Scholz company made the
all-important Schult deal.

Scholz executives had begun talking to
Schult's Walter Wells in 1966, a year after
launching a search for a mobile-home part-
ner to develop a new line of sectionals.

Scholz executives were sold on Schult,
but Wells was undecided. At one point, he
wanted to sell out for cash and retire. At
another, he debated whether to capitalize
on the mobile home boom by going public.

A Scholz executive says: "Wells didn't
get serious about us until our stock hit $12
a share in 1968."

8 HOUSE & HOME
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eff iciently through the aisles pin-
pointing just the specific products
of interest to you.

The booth numbers will also be
color coded to match the carpeting
and banners that identify the differ-
ent sections of the exhibit area. This
means you can start your Products
'70 tour at any exhibit and still save
hours of time and thousands of
footsteps.

can't make the show?
lf you can't make the show this year
you can use Products '70 to see for
yourself just what the participating
exhibitors are displaying as their

best, their newest, their most excit-
ing. Every copy of Products'70, in-
cluding those distributed at the
show, will have two reader service
cards so that you and your associ-
ates can request catalog informa-
tion by mail.

reserve your copy now
lf you can't make the show, you can
reserve a copy now by sending one
dollar along with your name and
address to Products '70, House &
Home, 330 West 42nd St., New York,
New York 10036. Your copy will be
mailed immediately on publication
in early January.

to the lg70

NAHB exhibits

Builders attending the
big sprawling NAHB
convention in Houston
next January will lace a
bewildering array ol
products, new and old,
spread out over a huge
exhibit area. Products'70
has been created by
House & Home and its
advertisers to organize
your shopping tour of this
impressive display and
copies wil! be available
free at the show.

see the best, newest, most exciting
This pocket sized guide to the ex-
hibits is a collection of building
products, materials, tools and equip-
ment . . . in each case especially
selected by the exhibitors them-
selves as being the best, the newest,
the most exciting they will be offer-
ing in 1970. Each product will be
handsomely illustrated in full color,
described in detail and identified by
company and booth number.

save lime and steps
The order of presentation in Prod-
ucts '70 will be by booth sequence
enabling you to move quickly and
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Our building products help people build real

From the ground up. lnside and out.

We help people build houses with our lumber,
plywood, insu lation board, i nterio r panel i ng,
and many other kinds of building products. ltems
that can make your work a lot easier. Like our
new Primed lnsulite Siding. lt has a uniform surface
that's ready to be painted. Or our new Vinyl-Bond
lnsulite Siding which doesn't need any painting at
all. lt comes in Sandstone, Avocado, Gold, and
beautifulWhite, and is guaranteed forten long years'

Very few of the houses we help people to build
have forty-two bedrooms, a tower, and a

court yard. But it doesn't matter to us. We make
dreams come true in any size. We realize
that every man's home is his castle.

BOTSE CASCADE BUILDING PRODUCTS
Boise, ldaho 83701

^A. Lumber. Ptvwood, Moldings, Laminated Beams, Ceiling Systems,
trN\ Hardbo;rdand Rbush-Sawn Sidings, lntarior Paneling,

Vy *:tlrl[l 
Board' I niulatins wool ; Particlsboard' Redwood

castles.
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HUD turns to mobile homes for the hurricane homeless
Mobile homes are rolling into storm-bat-
tered Mississippi, Louisiana and Virginia
by the hundreds.

In all, nuo may lease more than 5,000
mobiles to shelter some of the 200,000 per-
sons left homeless by Camille, the mightiest
hurricane ever to hit the U.S.

A 200-mile-per-hour wind and 25-foot
tidal waves destroyed 5,500 homes and
severely damaged thousands more in Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana. Property damage
reached $l billion and 300 persons died.

Government officials turned immediately
to mobiles. Even before Camille's flooding
rain reached Virginia, nuo had begun plan-
ning to bring in thousands of units as houses
and offices.

Mobiles have been shipped into other
disaster areas, but never on such a massive
scale. So nuo's unhesitant reach for thou-
sands is a breakthrough that underscores
the growing acceptance of mobiles by both
government and the nation.

A shaky start. Camille slammed into
Louisiana and Mississippi Sunday, August
17, after dancing toward Florida. It caught
government officials unprepared and left
them in confusion.

Officials at HUD tripped over each other
for days. Some mobile-home executives re-
ceived phone calls from four different offi-
cials, each claiming to head uuo's hurricane
effort. At the same time, a few major manu-
facturers called nuo to offer their mobiles
and then waited in vain for return calls.

"Sure there was confusion," says one
nup official. "But we got things moving."

In those first days nuo drew up detailed
specifications for the units it wanted, lo-
cated some suitable land and learned that
southern manufacturers had 1,600 mobiles
ready to roll.

On Thursday, August 21, Housing Sec-
retary George Romney returned from a
disaster tour visibly shaken. He said: "It
was sickening." The next day, the first 20
mobile homes were installed on the Iawn of
a Biloxi, Miss., public housing project.

By mid-September, uuo had Ieased 800
units at about $2,500 each and had re-
quested bids for 900 more. (The govern-
ment is leasing all the units for one year.

FIRST TO THE RESCUE
The first suppliers to rush mobile homes
to the hurricane coast werel

Brigadier Homor of Georgia
Mustarq Homcs of Florida
Rolling lnt€mltiona! of Texac
Mobile Homo Learlng of Florlda
Commodore Corporation of Nobraakr
(which supplled 407o of the llrct
8fi) unita to r€ech the are.).

The makers must then repossess their units,
regardless of their condition, and try to sell
them.)

So far, Huo has spent $3.3 million in the
rehousing effort, and officials say they may
commit another $7 million. The money will
be refunded by the government's Office of
Emergency Preparedness.

lnstallation delays. Some problems
seemed beyond HUD's control.

Many of the first mobiles sat vacant in
Gulf Coast staging areas last month as un-
dermanned crews struggled to open roads
and repair sewer and power lines.

"We are moving as fast as possible," says
a local housing official. "But it will take
months to install the mobiles."

Meanwhile, thousands of families will
continue to sleep in schools, gutted build-
ings and automobiles.

And a new problem threatened to slow
shipments. Police in Mobile, Ala., and other
towns began stopping mobile-bearing trail-
ers for road permits. The permits, issued
weeks in advance by each town along a
route, cost about $15 each.

"The town officials just wanted their
$15," said a HUD press agent in Atlanta.
"They didn't seem to realize that this was
an emergency."

Another nuo official inWashington, D.C.,
pointed out that most southern officials
were cooperating. "Police are escorting
trailers through some states," he said.

Five years to rebuild. The mobiles
were part of government's overall effort to
rebuild the storm-scarred Gulf Coast.

"The shipment of mobile homes is an
excellent emergency measure," says Buford
Yerger, who heads nu,l's regional office in
Jackson, Miss. But he adds:

"It is going to take real construction, and
lots of it, to restore this Gulf Coast area.
I think we will be working on it for five
years at least."

The Small Business Administration, which
opened a local office, had begun making
loans to building contractors.

And Yerger had issued mortgage com-
mitments for 110 houses to be built and
sold under FHA's new Section 235, which
reduces the homebuyer's interest payments
to l7o.

"We want those units started in 90 days,"
says Yerger. If the builders do not deliver,
he will reissue the commitments to others.

Some builders were already back in busi-
ness without government aid. Most were
repairing wind damage on houses covered
by casualty insurance.

City planning. Government housing
officials agreed that virtually every storm
city on the Gulf Coast would have to be
rezoned or even completely replanned.

One city official from Gulfport, Miss.,
said hopefully: "This storm provided an
unusual form of urban renewal. Now we
can rebuild some areas that were falling
apart hfore Camille."

Mayor Daniel Guice of Biloxi predicted
tl'rat his town's beach front was ruined for
all time. "The historic homes are gone," he
said, "and they can't be replaced. The beach
will be covered by commercial buildings
and apartments."

The storm suggested two guidelines about
where and how to build.

First, nearly every hilltop house survived
Camille. So builders throughout the area
are expected to increase their bids for high
land.

Second, only reinforced-concrete apart-
ments and nursing homes survived on the
beaches.

And the widespread damage to houses,
including those newly built, is sure to spark
a movement for more stringent building
codes.

"Some people," says a local housing offi-
cial, "are already urging us to build houses
as if they were fortresses"e*c" 

Dusn*o"*,
McGraw-Hill World News, Houston
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including these in Buras, La.

\\
George Romney to bring in mobile homes.
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The "K" Series mortise deadlock with a wrought steel case and either a th",3/4" or 1"
deadbolt, affords the construction necessary for total security. The "solid" feel of protec-
tion is unmistakable when extending the deadbolt by using the thumbturn inside or the
key outside. Four different functions are available. The free-turning hardened steel insert
makes it virtually impossible to saw through the deadbolt. A 23/q" backset allows additional
hand clearance when locking or unlocking. An adjustable front makes the bevel ideal for
either inswinging or outswinging doors. "K" Series locks meet Federal Specifications
Series 190 and 191 and are approved by government agencies.

WEISEIU tOGICs
WEISER COMPANY o SOUTH GATE, CALIFORNIA

DIVISION OF NOBHIS INDUSTRIES
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Why this colorful
young look stays young
. . . it's aluminum protected and beautified
with PPG Color Coatings

Protected is the word! Factory-
applied PPG Color Coatings on
aluminum home improvement
products keep their bright, f resh
color and appearance season after
season, year after year, with
practically no maintenance.

Siding, windows, doors, shutters,
shingles, soffits . . . they're all

available from your supplier in a
wide range of modern color
coatings that simply will not chip,
flake, peel, crack or blister.

The finish is so tough that it takes
the punishment of shipping,
handling and installation, and
still looks bright, clean and
factory-f resh.

Get all the facts about carefree
aluminum products protected with
factory-applied PPG Color
Coatings. Ask your supplier or
PPG INDUSTRIES, lnc., Dept. 16W,
One Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa.15222.
Telephone 412 / 434-3191 .

Color
Coatings
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Nixon tax bill seeks to ease Housets blow at real estate
The President has taken two major steps
against inflation and has sought to build
support for the housing industry with each.

The administration has proposed broad
new tax legislation with the aim of easing
inflation and the interest rates that frustrate
building. And it has ordered a 75Vo cltback
in federal construction to divert both funds
and labor into housing.

Nixon tax plan. The President's tax pro-
posal di.ffers from an earlier bill passed by
the House in two ways highly significant for
real estate.

. It strikes at the heart of inflation by
transferring purchasing power from spender
to investor. The plan reduces from $7.3
billion to $4.8 billion the tax relief for in-
dividuals and cuts back from,$4.9 billion to
$3.5 billion the House's increase in taxes on
corporations.

. It eases up on real estate by allowing in-
dividuals and partnerships to offset against
earned income the interest on money bor-
rowed to carry real estate. The House had
Iimited such relief to corporations.

The House provision would have gained
the Treasury only $20 million in revenue,
and only part of that would have come
from real estate. But the relief provided in
the Nixon counter-proposal is psychologi-
cally significant. Individuals are among the
heaviest investors in real estate, and $2 to
$3 billion in sale-leaseback deals have been
made in each of the last l0 years by partner-
ships and syndications.

House tax bill. The Nixon plan en-
dorses the rest of the House bill's real estate
provisions, and they are severe.

Of $3.5 billion a year in new revenue
due by 1979, real estate may contribute $1
billion-or a whopping 307o.

Another $3.3 billion a year would derive
from repeal of the investment tax credit,
raising the government's annual gain to
$6.85 billion by 1979. The tax-credit repeal
would hit real estate along with all other
industries.

Of all economic sectors, real estate would
pay the biggest increase under the tax re-
form bill.

Depreciation cutback. The House
package zeroes in on several areas of real
estate depreciation. If the bill clears the
Senate in the same form, these provisions
will apply:

o New residential construction will still
be eligible for 2OO% declining-balance de-
preciation, or for the sum-of-the-years dig-
it method-but only if construction began
or a binding construction contract was in
force before July 25, 1969.

o New housing started after July 25,
1969, will qualify for double declining bal-
ance or the sum-of-the-digits methods only
if SOVo of the gross income from the build-
ing in the taxable year derives from resi-
dential-unit rents.

o All other new construction will be
limited to the l50Vo declining balance, in
the same wa/ that used property is limited
under present law.

o Existing commercial or industrial
buildings acquired by other than the orig-

16

TAX TABLE FOR REAL ESTATE COMPANIES

inal owner after July 25 will be limited to
straight-line depreciation. No more of the
lSOVo writedowns that have been in use
for 33 years.

o The gain on the sale of all buildings
will be recaptured as ordinary income to
the extent of any depreciation taken in ex-
cess of straight line. This means that if a
building has been using the straightline
method, all the gain would continue to be
taxed at capital gains rates.

The proposals will not reduce the earn-
ings of most major real estate corporations
because, with the exception of Presidential
Realty, virtually all use straight-line de-
preciation. Cash flow will suffer, however,
to the degree that future construction of
non-residential property or purchase of
existing structures reduces income-tax de-
ferrals that were based on accelerated de-
preciation (see table).

A boost for rehab. The only sweetener
in the bill encourages rehabilitation. This
provision would permit five-year acceler-
ated depreciation of the costs of capital im-
provements on existing residential build-
ings.

The accelerated depreciation, however,
would apply "only for low-cost rental hous-
ing where the dwelling units are held for
occupancy by families and individuals of
low or moderate income." It would not be
available to hotels, motels or inns.

To qualify for the faster depreciation,
the aggregate rehabilitation may not exceed
$15,000 per dwelling unit, and the total
cost of the rehabilitation over two consecu-
tive taxable years must exceed $3,000 per
rental unit. "These rules, in effect," says the
committee, "place a ceiling and a floor on
the amount of expenditures per rental unit
which are to be taken into consideration for
purposes of the special five-year write off."

Low-cost housing. The Ways and
Means Committee is trying to promote new
construction, particularly for low- and
moderate-income housing.

The committee report complains that
present law provides benefits which "are
not focused on new construction, but are
spread over repeated turnover of old prop-
erties. This may support the market and
prices for older housing, but the beneficial
feedback to new construction incentive is

Trr Tralncnl ln Lalcd FY
Ord. Retorn Capilal Rccent Cor3nl

lncomc ol Crp. Gainr Prlce Yicld*'14.8Vo 85.970 10 4.8
41.5 58.5% 11 6.0
64.0 36.0 11 5 .8
79.O 91.O 17 7 .6
9.0 91.O 14 4.1

13.0 87.0 99 3.6
67.5 27.5 5.O 13 6.9

100.0 16 s.0
100.0 94 9.5

100.0 " 99 5.5
100.0 98 1 .3

ioo.o . .. r? ig100.0 12 6.733.0 67.0 93 3.8

Copyright: Audit Publicctions, New York City

not proportionate to the revenue cost."
Further, the committee charges, "the

present treatment creates a tax environment
favorable to frequent turnover, which tends
to discourage long-range 'stewardship' and
adequate maintenance.

A case of recapture. Don Dixon, head
of the Washington Committee of the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate Boards, of-
fered an example of how the recapture pro-
posal would work.

If a building has an acquisition cost of
$50,000, a tax basis of $40,000, sold for
$55,000, and has taken depreciation under
the l5OVo method of $8,000 (although
straightJine depreciation would have re-
sulted in $5,000 deductions), the gain taxed
as ordinary income and as capital gains
would be as follows:

1. Of the $15,000 gain, the $5,000 rep-
resenting sales price over acquisition cost is,
of course, capital gains.

2. The excess of deductions taken via
tbe 150Va method over that which would
have been taken as straightJine is $3,000.

3. Therefore, $3,000 of the gain is taxed
as ordinary income and $12,000 as capital
gains.

Opposition. The real estate industry,
already heard in the House, was busy
pleading its case in the Senate. The Mort-
gage Bankers Association's vice president,
Robert H. Pease of Chicago, told the House
that real estate investment is not all roses,
and he will reiterate his point in the Senate.
Pease told the Ways and Means Commit-
tee: "Somehow, a fallacious idea has grown
up that every real estate investment leads
to profits. . . . This is just not so.

"If you look into the history of multi-
family housing in many cities around the
country, you will find a record of failure.
Several rue projects in St. Louis, Kansas
City, Dallas, Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco, to name a few, have failed.

"The building of apartments is a risky
business, and if you are going to attract
capital into it you must have accelerated
depreciation, which offsets some of the risk
by providing a reasonable formula for the
recapture of the investment."

-[Npps\M 
R. MeNolI-e

Washington
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A steel door system forthe
price of wood?

That's what Ever'Strait adds up to.
Not when you add in all your costs.

Because the Ever-Strait prehung entrance system saves you

enough time on labor, enough money on "a-la-carte" purchasing to let

you build in the advantages of steel for roughly the same cost as wood.
Ever-Strait is truly a system. A proven factory-assembled system

that includes the Ever-Strait Door, outside frame and casing, magnetic
weather stripping, adjustable sill/threshold, hinges, glazed lights and
door moldings. And it reduces installation costs drastically.

Plus, you get Ever-Strait's fantastic no-warp feature, which eliminates costly
call backs. And a door system so tightly engineered that Ever-Strait entrance systems
save you the cost of storm doors as well.

Maybe it doesn't sound so impossible after all. But let us actually prove it. We

have case histories, and if you'd care to
sit down and work out the figures, your

Ever-Strait distributor will be more than

happy to help

Pease h
Ever[dstrait Doors'

W Oept. H-'10, 900 Laurel Avenue, Hamilton,0hio 450'12

U.S. Pltrnts No. 3,153,817i 3,273,287 and 3,238,573. Patsntsd in C8nada 1965. othrr prtont3 prndir&

KANSAS
Wlchlta., .... .. . .. . .. .. . . Rock leland Mlllwork

KENTUCKY
Loulsvllle. . .. .Chase Earlow Lumber Company

MARYLANO
Baltimore....... ....Arundel Lumber Company
Beltsvllls.... . . Ewlng Lumber & Mlllwork Corp.
Eaaton. -... ., ... . ..Anderson Lumbe. Co., lnc.

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston.... . . .. .. ... . .. ..Gerilty Company, lnc.
Boston.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. L, Groasman Sons, lnc.
Westfield.........O'Conno. Lumbgr Company

MICHIGAN
Detroit...........Acorn Dl3trlbutlng Company
Grand Raplds.....Bu.ion Alumlnum Product8
Kalamazoo..Mlller Sash & Door Company, lnc.
Vernon... . . .. Glager's Elevator & Lbr. Co., lnc.

MINNESOTA
Mlnneapolis. . .. . . ..lndependent Mlllwoil, lnc.
Mlnneapolis..... ...... Kullberg Mlg. co., lnc.
St. Paul Park.MlnneBotaWood Sp6claltles, lnc.

MISSOURI
Kansas Clty,.,....Rust Sash a Door Company
St. Lou18..............Heap-Conrad Company

MONTANA
Bllllnls. . ,. .. . . .. . . ., .. .. E,R, Young Co,, l nc.

NEBRASKA
Llncol n. . . . . . So.l Rlts Mcnufacturl ng Company

SOUTH OAXOTA
Sioux Fall8. .. ... . .. ., .. ..,rordan Mlllwork Co.

TENNESSEE
Kingsport.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Glbbons Lumber Co.
Knoxvills......,.,.Schubsrt Lumber Company
TEXAS
Ama.illo...,...Crowe-Guldo Cemonl Company
Arlington... Mayfleld Bulldlng Supply Co,, lnc.
UTAH
Salt LakeClty,... ......OscarE. Chyt.aus Co.
VIRGINIA
Norfolk.....,.Bullder8 Spoclalty Producta Co,
Roanoke. . . .. . . -.Tlmber Tru8s Company, lnc.
Sprinqfield . . .. . .. .. -. Johnson & Wimsatt, lnc.
WASHINGTON
Kirkland. ..We8te,n Prsfinlsh Wdwrk. Co., lnc,
Spokane.. .. ... . .. .. Plywood Dlstrlbutorr, lnc.
wrscoNslN
Janesville...........Marllng Lumbor Company
Wausau...............Marathon Mlllwork, lnc,
Wausau....Vanguard Bullding Mat€rials Co.p.
ln Can.d. rold byi
Associated WlndowallB, Ltd.
Banville Buildlno SuoDl16, Ltd,
Bird Hardwars Specialtle., Ltd.
Falrtield Frame & S6sh, Ltd,
Robert Hunt Co., Ltd.
Whlt,ar, Ltd.

ln Pulrlo Rlco.old by!
San ,ruan.. .. , . .. ... , .. .. Aloco ol Puorlo Rlco

Builder and Oesigner of Home lllustrated: Kepler & Clark, lnc,, Lisle, lllinois
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Probers cry "danger" after viewing S&Ls' ties to builders
A three-year inquiry ordered by Congress
into the soundness of the $I5O-billion sav-
ings and loan industry says there are danger
areas in the industry and criticizes the regu-
latory Home Loan Bank Board for sluggish
response to problems.

The inquiry was authorized in 1966 at a
cost of $500,000 to the sar business itself
and was conducted by Professor lrwin
Friend of the University of Pennsylvania's
Wharton School of Finance.

Friend's study terms several industry
practices "dangerous." It also suggests the

Bank Board has been too inflexible in its
policy toward the 5,000 associations that
are members of the Bank Board system.

Contlict of interest. Especially danger-
ous, says the report, is the widespread con-
flict of interest present in the savings and
loan business. It charges that conflict prob-
lems are "deeply imbedded" in the industry
because of the "pervasive" activities of sar
managers and other personnel "who may
also be realtors, attorneys, insurance agents,
bankers, builders and developers doing busi-
ness with the association or its customers."

"Conflicts involving builder-developers
may be particularly dangerous," the four-
volume study warns, "as they can lead to
the acceptance of large and uncompensated
risks by the associations in the interest of
the affiliated group."

In addition, the report points out, mutual
associations, whose depositors or "share-
holders" usually are non-participating credi-
tors, "excluded from information and
power," tend more to nepotism and higher
compensation for management than do
stock associations.

Gorrective action. Conflict of interest
should be dealt with in these ways, the re-
port says:

o Make full disclosure of all loans made
by associations in which the management,
including all officers and directors, has an
interest.

o Disclose to supervisory authorities and
"possibly to shareholders" the income of
management from all related activities.

o Limit the number of family members
serving as officers or directors of insured
associations, "or at least . . . provide a full
disclosure of such relationships."

o Give sar- directors stronger authority.
o Require better financial statements.
Basic reforms. While the study con-

cedes the savings and loan industry is sound,
Friend told a news conference that basic
reforms over the long run would likely be

required to keep it that way.
He calls for wide-ranging changes in the

assetJiability structure of sars, including
broader investment authority in consumer
credit and multifamily mortgages, a greater
variety of long-term savings accounts, and
non-interest checking accounts.

The Federal Home [-oan Bank SYstem
should revise its liquidity policy to allow
for a set liquidity requirement, and an "au-
tomatic reduction under appropriate cir-
cumstances (particularly to meet net with-
drawals) until a relatively low minimum
liquidity level is reached," the study says.

?o

latory actions.

Liquidity and advances. The report is
at times highly critical of the Home Loan
Bank System. The study says, for instance,
that liquidity policy should be revised to
prevent another 1966 credit squeeze. The
liquidity of the s*rs could have been im-
proved at that time with a more flexible
liquidity policy, the report argues.

As for the advances the Bank System
makes to s&Ls, the Friend study finds the
system too cautious. The report contends
that advances should be made primarily on
the basis of the need for housing loans.

The system was also urged to make
greater use of longer-term advances, which
it is preparing to do.

Another recommendation, already in the
works with the Bank Board, is a new merger
policy that will stress economies of scale.
The study goes a step further to recommend
I ) widening geographic limits on branching
and 2) relaxing the 100-mile mortgage
lending limit that s&Ls must now observe.

Conversions. One of the more contro-
versial proposals deals with conversion. The
Hr-ss should lift the moratorium on conver-
sions from mutual to stock associations, the
study asserts, after proper guidelines have
been established, "notably including guide-
lines for the allocation of conversion profits
at interest." The report suggests that the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp,
or the federal government share in such
profits, but sal spokesmen have already ex-
pressed opposition.

The Bank Board is also urged to improve
examining and supervisory procedures,
making associations identified as "potential
problem cases" subject to prompt and fre-
quent examinations.

Mortgage reform. The Friend study
also calls for these mortgaging changes:

r Elimination of discounts on both con-
ventional and rse/ve loans.

e Fully guaranteed mortgages for hous-
ing programs for the disadvantaged.

o Government agency experiments to
"supplement the almost exclusive reliance
on monthly equal payment amortized
Ioans." The experiments would be directed
to families with fluctuating income, families
with expected rising income, and the aged.

The study says interest ceilings should
"neither be immediately abolished nor re-
tained indefinitely," but should be raised
gradually in accord with free market rates,
with the federal regulatory agencies retain-
ing standby authority to set the rates.

The Friend report has not yet been hailed
as a great work, nor has it been deplored.
It is likely to be used, by industry and gov-
ernment alike, for new legislative and regu-

-4. M.

Housing Partnership Corp.
putting its staff together

The National Corporation for Housing
Partnerships has hung out its shingle, open
for business even before tapping major in-
dustrial and financial corporations for its
initial $50 million capitalization. Howard
R. Moskof, former executive director of
the Kaiser Committee on Urban Housing,
is the new Ncnp vice president for opera-
tions.

The corporation is directed by by Chair-
man Carter L. Burgess and President Ray
A. Watt, former California homebuilder
who sold out to Boise-Cascade before com-
ing within an inch of being named FHA

Commissioner. They have appointed Bruce
S. Lane, former assistant general counsel
for Comsat, as vice president and general
counsel. Robert N. Jones, formerly rHe's
"Mr. Multifamily," is project director.

Building editor dead; wrote
'Name of the Game ls Loving'
Senior Editor Walter A. Olson, 56, whose
sprightly articles on sex in house merchan-
dising enlivened the pages of Prolessional
Builder magazine and enjoyed wide popu-
Iarity in the industry, died Sept. 5 in Chi-
cago of a cerebral hemorrhage.

Olson wrote "Sex and the Single Family
House" for the magazine's August 1967 is-
sue, and did a reprise of sorts, "The Name
of the Game Is Loving," in August 1969.
He had joined the magazine 10 years ago.

Olson was formerly secretary of the Hna
of Chicagoland, and he produced a Chicago
radio show advising how to buy homes.

The house that does eyerything with gas
Gas will cook and heat and light and

cool this space-age house at the Ameri-
can Gas Association's Denver conven-
tion Oct. 19-22.

Hydrogen operates a fuel cell that
generates on-site energy to replace con-
ventional power. Using this energy,
equipment located outdoors will pro-
vide total comfort control-cooling the
house automatically, humidifying it
and removing air impurities.

This energy fuels all appliances, in-
cluding a clear range surface with cata-
lytic burner and a portable warming
tray.

NEWS conlinued on p.. 22
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ColorColorthis roof quiet
New rustic tones that dorit-shout
fromthe rooftops.

Available in "3M" Brand
Heavyweight Textured
Granules to makers of
quality asphalt shingles.

willllll
Light Olive, Dark Olive, Green, Tan, Red,
Brown, Charcoal, Black. Available in blends.

Sure, homeowners want color. But
more and more prefer quiet, mellow
colors. That's why we created new
"3M" Brand Heavyweight Textured
Granules in these new rustic tones.

New colors se[[ themselves.
Ask your prospect to compare colors.
We did. And in 6 out of 7 cities across
America, homeowners chose our new
rustic tone granules over traditional
blues, greens, maroons.

More texture, more profit.
Next show your prospect a shingle
made with heavyweight granules and
one with standard granules. Ask him
to feel the difference in texture.

Okay, now point out how the larger,
coarser granules are embedded deeper
into the asphalt. How they offer more

adhesive surface with less chance of
working loose.
How they'll wear
longer and take
lots more abuse
from sun, wind,
hail and rain.

Andyou'llwind
up selling a pre-

mium roof at a
premium price!

Actual size.

Ask your supplier today.
Ask him for asphalt shingles made
with "3M" Brand Heavyweight Tex-
tured Granules. Or drop a line to
Industrial Mineral Products Divi-
sion, 3M Company,3M Center, Dept.
OAE-I09, St. Paul, Minn.55101.

SlIl Brand
Heavgueight
Eranules
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Susan Landor

San Francisco
saves the bay
and the bright water
but...

Tl" .ity may have lost a
lease on its future.

Rejoicing still rings round the Bay for the
victory over those who would despoil her
shore and blue tideline, but there is heard
now an undertone of warning.

Amid the jubilation, San Francisco and
the Bay Area may be heading toward a form
of esthetic and financial strangulation.

Planners are quick to praise the new state
law that permits the Bay Conservation and
Development Commission to halt filling and
supervise shore development. But the experts
fear that the net effect may be disastrous for
architectural and business growth.

"If we're not careful it could stymie all
recreational and industrial development of
our South Buy, perpetuating bedroom
sprawl, and it could force San Francisco to
become a highrise, glass-and-concrete Man-
hattan of the West," says environmental
planner George Gatter. "That's not the pur-
pose of the acoc, but it could be its effect."

Architectural consultant Donald P. Reay
adds: "No one uses the South Bay now
because it's windy, unsightly and polluted-
a boxed-in cesspool for the rest of the Bay.
The scoc is saving our Bay, but for what?
Swamps and marsh?"

The real winners? There are even those
who suggest that the people who actually
pressured the legislators into approving
BCDC were not the well-publicized conserva-
tionists but San Francisco moneymen-the
bankers, Downtown Trade Association and
corporate businessmen.

"After New York, San Francisco is the
largest money mhrket in the country," said
a prominent mortgage banker. "To main-
tain that status the city must remain the
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corporate headquarters of the West. That
means centralization-and more highrises.
There's no other place to go but up."

Such was the genesis of the Bay Area
Rapid Transit. The billion-dollar system was
pushed by local moneymen as the best way
to bring white-collar workers to the city and
let them sleep elsewhere.

"You can't imagine the Machiavellian
pleasure the money interests of this city got
by furthering their own synergistic plans
through what they consider the naive as-
pirations of the conservationists," a local
planner said. "But they're keeping their
laughs to themselves. It serves their own
interests so well to let the Sierra Club and
the Open Spaces people think they own a
grand victory."

The opening round. Nearly a decade
ago, Berkeley residents learned of a city plan
to fill much of the city's offshore waters.
Berkeley owns 4,000 acres of the Bay, equal
to the present area of that city, and it
planned to double its size.

A Save the San Francisco Bay Associa-
tion, organized under leadership of Mrs.
Clark Kerr, wife of the ousted president of
the University of California. It collected
data showing that the 40O-square-mile har-
bor-bordered by nine counties, scores of
cities and 2,000 private landholdings-was
threatened by uncoordinated land-fill opera-
tions, dumping and other activities that had
nearly halved the water area over the last
century. The Bay fill became a political
issue and the city abandoned its project.

Flushed with success, the organization
took to saving the entire Bay. A bill was
passed in Sacramento in June, 1965, creat-
ing the Bay Conservation and Development

Commission as a temporary study body
with power to suspend much of the indis-
criminate land-filling.

This commission of 27 elected and ap-
pointed officials spent three years and three-
quarters of a million dollars writing a 177-
page Bay Plan, a report on what the great
Bay is and what it should become in the
next century. The plan and its implementa-
tion, through establishment of the scpc as
a regulatory agency, triggered seven months
of political in-fighting in the California leg-
islature this year.

The victory. Public opinion forced legis-
lators identified with commercial interests
to reverse field. Governor Ronald Reagan,
originally noncommittal, took successively
stronger positions until he was promising to
keep the legislature in special session if
necessary to get the save-the-Bay legisla-
tion.

Opponents wanted to let the ncoc expire
this year, according to the statute that
created it, or to let it survive with only
advisory powers. But a strong measure-
jointly applauded by the scpc, the Sierra
Club and Save the Bay Association-
cleared the state senate by 24 to 9 and the
assembly by 56 to 4.

Wide regulatory power. Assembly Bill
2057 assigns to BcDC the jurisdiction over
"all areas subject to tidal action from the
south end of the Bay to the Golden Gate
(Point Bonita-Point Lobos) and the Sacra-
mento River line (between Stake Point and
Simmons Point, extended northeasterly to
the mouth of Marshall Cut), including all
sloughs, and specifically, the marshlands
lying between mean high tide and five feet
above mean sea level ."

HOUSE & HOME
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FILLIIIG Al{D DUMPII{G have al-
most halved the water area of the
Bay in the last century. This filling at
Burlingame began before regulatory
laws were passed by the legislature.

BAY OR RIYER was the issue raised
by map (lelt) of Bay as it was, is
and might have been without new
law. Reclamation of remaining fill-
able land would have left only 187

square miles of deep water channel.

A more controversial aspect of the biU
extends the agency's rule to shoreline band
running 100 feet landward from high tide.

The commission can exercise authority
when a landholder wants to change the use

of tidelands or shoreline or purchase lands
from private holders. (The commission has
no power of eminent domain.)

"Whether a landholder would be given
a permit to change the present use of his
holdings would depend on what he wished
to do, and whether the land was considered
priority or nonpriority," says Joseph Bodo-
vitz, executive director of ncoc. About one-
quarter of the Bay's 276-mile shore is con-
sidered priority; the remaining three-quar-
ters are non-priority. Priority land is most
accessible to and acceptable for industry
and recreation.

"Justifiable filling of priority areas would
be weighed in light of benefits accrued to
the public in general," Bodovitz says. The
Bay Plan specifies six justifiable uses:

o Pprt terminals and cargo facilities.
. Industry requiring access to shipping.
o New recreational opportunities-parks,

marinas, fishing piers, beaches.
o Air terminals and runways.
o Freeways (on pilings, not solid fill).
o New public access to the Bay.
Housing. "Non-priority areas could in-

clude things like housing or agriculture and
would be screened by the commission for
provisions of public access," Bodovitz said.

The ecoc's housing study finds that even
if the Bay Area's population of four mil-
lion triples in this century-and demog-
raphers predict it will-"there will be plenty
of land for housing for at least the next 50
years." The Army Engineers' report, The
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]{Ew REGULATon is Joseph Bodo-
vitz of the Bay Conservation and De-
velopment Commission. He warns
that filling of the Bay will now be
permitted only if it clearly benefits
both the public and the community.

Future Development of the San Francisco
Bay Area, 1960-2020, estimated in 1959
that half of the 7,000 square miles of land
in the nine-county area is suitable for urban
development and that less than 15% of this
land was in urban use in 1958.

"The main beneficiaries of housing on
Bay fill are private," says Bodovitz, "the
developer and builder, and the residents.
But the costs of damage to the Bay are
borne by the public of the Bay Area."

The Bay Plan encourages housing built
on piles rather than land fill. "Piles permit
a structure to be raised above its site with
minimum disturbance of natural condi
tions," says Bodovitz, a former ecology jour-
nalist. "And the feasibility of housing on
piles (or stilts) is increased by the fact that
the cost of a residential unit on piles is now
about the same, and often less, than the
same unit on fill at the same site."

Another water-oriented type of housing
that causes minimum damage to the en-
vironment, Bodovitz noted, is the house-
boat. Most of the existing houseboats are
located in the northern part of the Bay in
Sausalito and the Corte Madera Creek.

The Bayts owners. Private owners claim
approximately 22Vo of the Bay floor as a
result of sales made by the state between
1853 and 1879. Buyers often paid $1 an
acre and, while many individuals initially
bought tidelands, these properties have since
come into the possession of relatively few
interests.

Cities and counties own 237o under state
grants. The state owns 5OVo and the federal
government the remaininC 5%. The scoc
estimates that less than 5Vo of the Bay's
276-mile shoreline is accessible to the public.

Along the waterfronts of San Francisco,
Oakland and Richmond, and the Bay shores
of Marin and San Mateo County, the fllling
of tidal and submerged lands reportedly has
dried up 17 square miles that once were
Bay. And the Bay is still vulnerable to fur-
ther diminution. About 7O% of its waters
are less than 18 feet deep at low tide. This
means that 248 square miles of tide and
submerged lands are "suspectible of recla-
mation" for urban uses, according to Army
Engineers' estimates. Such reclamation
would leave only 187 square miles of Bay
as deep water channels. It would shrink por-
tions of the Bay to the dimensions of a river.

The developers. Not all moneymen
wanted to "save the Bay." Tideland owners,
including New York banker David Rocke-
feller, fought to the end.

Harry A. Jackson, secretary and counsel
for the Leslie Salt Co., the largest private
landowner with 50,000 acres bordering the
Bay, calls the scoc an "economic strait
jacket" and "conservation overkill." Archi-
tect Reay, who presumably has no ax to
grind, calls it "prohibitionary, with a head-
in-the-sand attitude." Warren T. Linquist,
who represents the Rockefellers' West Bay
Community Associates, which owns 10,000
acres of Bay lands between San Francisco
Airport and the Santa Clara County line,
calls the rcoc "illogical and unrealistic."
Last year Westbay proposed a $3 billion
industrial-commercial-recreational develop-
ment of 4,800 acres of its land, with the re-
maining acreage set aside as open space and
ecological preserve. The new ncoc would
probably not permit much of that.

Linquist raises two points of criticism of
Slory continued on p. 24
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Stanford Erickson

BCDG's Recreation Plan
Marinas-l,290 acres now: 77 acres
LaunchinS ramp lacilities:

2,230 acres now: about hall thal
Swimming beaches: 230

acres now: about hall that
Fishing Piers: 40,000 lineal

acres now:39 lineal acres
Shoreline parks: 10,800

acres now:5,000 acres

Based on an estimated future population of 10.8 mil-
lion by year 2020.
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REDWOOD SHORES development of
Leslie Salt Co. in Redwood City is
turning 4,200 acres of salt pond into
these homes for 60,000 people. Devel-
opers insist that new regulations will
halt many plans for such building.

Estimated Development Cost
San Francisco Bay Plan

(Eslimate by Westbay Community Associates)

INITIAL INVESTMENT
Lond ocquisiton and

comp€nsdtion $940,000,000
Reclamotion, lond improvc-

ment, pork focilitics, cnd
redeyelopnent 389,900,000

Tolal invotmcnl Cortr $69?,9OOpOO

ANNUAL COSTS
Regional osency $ 450,000
Recreational dred operdting

maintenance
Bond interest

Annuol Corb
Loss of revenue from prop-

erty tdken off tox rolls
Tolal Annual Codr

1 4,700,000
93,100,000 (670)

s-lsrso,ooo

necessary planning and creativity, too.
Reay, a professor of architecture, warns:
"For too many years in this country

we've let private property rights be almost
the sole determinant of what is to be built.
Now we are finally waking up to the im-
morality of that, and in self-righteous in-
dignation are, in the case of the Bay, say-
ing nothing is to be built."

Reay insists that some of the Bay must
be extensively filled to be of use. He envi-
sions a series of islands built in the mid and
south bay sections.

"Esthetically these would give more va-
riety to what is now little more than stag-
nant water," he says. "The islands would
also make the waters less subject to wind
and more navigable, as in the North Bay,
and would encourage tidal circulation, im-
proving the most polluted area."

Reay presented the idea to his graduate
class in architecture at the University of
California, which came up with several sug-
gestions. The students foresaw a modern-
day Venice to be built on either side of the
San Mateo Bridge.

An ecology professor at San Francisco
State, J.F. Gustafson, also proposes islands
as part of a "tidal flushing system."

Such ideas stand very little chance of ac-
ceptance by the rcoc, both admit.

lnside the Gity. If growth is effectively
stymied along the Bay, where does that
leave San Francisco? Perhaps a good in-
dication is the, recent controversy over
Transamerica Corp. constructing a pyrami-
dal shaped world headquarters building.

The plans originally called for 55 stories
plus a 260-ft. spire, for a total of 1,000 feet.
After a strong fight from many of the same
people and organizations who "saved the
Bay," the building was whittled to 45 stories
plus a 220-ft. spire, for a total of 840 feet-
slil/ leaving it the tallest in town.

Columnist Herb Caen, the city's cultural
commentator, summed up this way:

"So the board of supervisors routinely,
almost supinely, okays the highly controver-
sial Transamerica pyramid, and now we
know the New Philosophy at City Hall:
Anything Goes-Anywhere. What
availeth it to Save Our Bay when nobody
can see it?"

One answer. The American Institute of
Architects'vice president, George T. Rock-
rise, a San Franciscan, has a solution. He
calls for immediate decentralization.

"New, smaller satellite cities must be
created which take care of all the needs
of their inhabitants, including jobs," he
says. "What are now San Francisco and
Oakland bedrooms must be expanded into
complete living quarters."

But can BcDc do this?
"No," says planner Gatter. "It separates

and insulates the Bay from the surrounding
land. To guarantee proper integration of
water and land use we need an organization
with jurisdiction over both."

And what happens in the meantime?
Architect Reay says: "We always seem to

wait until nothing can be done about some-
thing, before we get motivated into doing
something." ---SreNnono Enlcrsorrl
McGraw-Hill World News, San Francisco

San Francisco saves the Bay ... (continued,)

the Bay Plan that appear to deserve serious
consideration: I ) The bureaucratic red
tape would render any development too
costly for private industry even if it were
socially desirable. 2) Proposed scoc de-
velopment would be too costly for the
public to handle. Net effect: no develop-
ment at all.

"The ncoc is a cumbersome and poten-
tially dangerous apparatus for shoreline de-
velopment along the 'socially beneficial'
Iines that it desires," Linquist says. "The
procedures recommended in the plan could
delay-and in effect deny-action on ap-
plications for years. Justice delayed is jus-
tice denied; opportunity delayed is oppor-
tunity lost."

Stratospheric costs. The Bay Plan
proposes the purchase of 5,800 waterfront
acres for recreation and 1,600 acres for
wildlife refuges. It puts the cost between
$30 and $50 million in 1965 dollars, or an
average of $5,400 an acre. The acoc quotes
sale prices from a 1960-1967 scale at "$150
to $22,000 an acre," but Fibreboard Corp.
sold 44 acres in April for $65,900 an acre,
or $2.9 million.

Then there are development costs (rec-
lamation, land improvement, park facilities
and redevelopment). They have ranged
from $20,000 to $90,000 an acre. And
there are operational costs, which BCDC es-
timates at up to $500,000 a year.

Linquist sums up the BcDc cost dilemma
this way: "The plan makes no estimate of
the total cost of accomplishing the reclama-
tion, preservation and development it de-
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mands. It recognizes the out-of-pocket ex-
penses of land acquisition and control at
$335 million and there ends any at-
tempt at estimating. The cost of new roads,
railroads and utilities is not even guessed.
Nor is the cost of tax loss incident to prop-
erty removed from the tax rolls considered."

Westbay's own "conservative" estimate
of the cost of development of ncoc's Bay
Plan is $622.9 million. The annual cost in
terms of operation and maintenance, bond
interest and loss of tax revenues is esti-
mated at $42 million. (See breakdown, in
box above.)

Paying the bill. What's the chance of
getting the public to pay for this? "So long
as there are starving Americans, so long as
our cities are in such trouble that the na-
tion's survival is threatened, and so long
as other urgent and immediate human
needs press upon us-when the priorities
are set, our Bay is simply not going to com-
mand enough of the public wherewithal to
pay to get the ncoc plan accomplished,"
Linquist says.

But Bodovitz disagrees. "I agree that
public money may be hard to come by and
that a bond issue today probably wouldn't
pass," he says. "But there is no need to buy
or develop all the land at one time. I am
certain that once the private landholders
study the Bay Plan, they'll recognize that
there is money to be made developing along
those lines."

The Bay of tomorrow? The Bay, under
the supervision of rcoc, may not only lack
money for development. It may lack the

Stanford Erickson
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lUlOEN the faucet
that turns
people on.
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California builder Stanley Swartz knows
where people want to live. And how.
He built University Park with all the conve-
niences-right down to Moeniquei acces'
sory centers in the baths.

That's a unique sales point. No other bath
accessory offers all this: grab bar, single-
dial shower control, soap-shampoo 1ray,

diverter and tub f iller.
Moenique keeps costs down too. lt's vir-

tually service-f ree, thanks to a replaceable

cartridge inside. (The same cartridge lhat

f its all lVoen kitchen and lavatory faucels.)
The Stanley C Swartz Company built lhis

community on a I32-acre park. You may not

have that going for you-but you can specify
Moenique.

Learn more about lvoen in SWEET'S Files

or write Moen, division of Standard Screw

Co . Elyria. Ohio 44035



Two angry switchmen sidetracking mortgage reforms
Tom Hov

After a year of almost constant wrangling
about what should and should not be done,
the Presidential commission on mortgage
interest rates has been beaten to the punch
by two of its own flock.

The result makes it extremely uncertain
whether any of the commission's recom-
mendations will become law.

The difficulty is not merely the refusal of
two commission members to sign the re-
port. It is the power of those two dissenters

-the 
chairman and the ranking member

of the House Banking and Currency Com-
mittee.

Chairman Wright Patman and Rep.
Leonor Sullivan didn't even wait until the
report was issued before they blasted its
contents. The two charged the white paper
did little more than endorse the recom-
mendations of the mortgage industry.

Dua!-rate plan. The report proposes to
eliminate the present statutory ceiling of
6Vo on FHA-VA loans, and at the same time
urges a compromise the majority hoped
would placate everyone.

The commission asks a three-year trial
of a dual-market system. It would allow
lenders to make loans at a free interest rate
with no discounts, or at an administered
rate with discounts.

The commission's report also proposes:
o Greater direct federal support for

housing and "more attention to the housing
needs of very low-income families."

o Making regulation Q, the right to set
rates that banks can pay for savings and
time deposits, a permanent rather than
standby authority.

o Several changes to strengthen the role
of the Federal Home Loan Bank system as
a backstop.for savings and loans, including
a new liquidity formula to provide for auto-
matic reductions in liquidity requirements
for strs in good standing whenever they
have net deposit withdrawals.

Obiections. Btrt Congressmen Patman
and Sullivan complain that the report "steps
on no toes, holds no one to account for
rapacious conduct, perhaps waggles a hesi-
tant and timid finger at the power centers
of the economy and suggests they be a bit
less acquisitive and a little more humane,
makes no demands upon the administration
to exercise strong leadership, ignores the
Janus-like propensity of Congress to vote
to authorize bold and vast new housing
programs while refusing to fund them, and
blandly accepts as inevitable and immut-
able the conditions in the mortgage market
that are immoral and unconscionable."

The two dissenters are as critical of the
commission as of its report. They said the
panel wasted a year trying to solve prob-
lems beyond its responsibility, such as in-
flation, whilg ig66111g the area it was cre-
ated to study-housing finance needs.

Stronger medicine. The two critics
have their own recommendations on how
to make more money available for housing.
They call for:

O Requiring the Federal Reserve's open
market committee to "purchase a sufficient
quantity of Federal Housing Administra-
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FHA ioMlNEE Eugene A. Gulledge (right) vtith
House & Holrc's Senior Editor James P. Gallagher.

NAHB President Gene Gulledge
is nominated to head the FHA

President Nixon has sent Gulledge's name
to the Senate, which must confirm.

The President of the 51,000-member
n-AHB would be assistant secretary of hous-
ing and urban development as well as fed-
eral housing commissioner. The post has
been vacant since January.

Gulledge, 49, is a house and apartment
builder from Greensboro, N.C. As is Hous-
ing Secretary George Romney, who would
be his superior, Gulledge is a Mormon.

He is also an advocate of government
credit controls as a means of channeling
more money into housing. Both the admin-
istration and the Federal Reserve have op-
posed such controls.

tion. Veterans Administration and Farmers
Home Administration insured mortgages to
assure a steady flow of such funds."

a Utilizing tax and loan-account funds
to encourage commercial banks to provide
more mortgage money.

. Requiring that 5O% of the net addi-
tions to all federal pension funds be in-
vested solely in government-insured mort-
gages or special housing bonds affording a

"fair but not necessarily competitive re-
turn."

o Requiring all pension and mutual
funds and other financial sources benefit-
ting from federal tax concessions to devote
an additional 5% to lO% of their re-
sources to home mortgages.

a Requiring the same degrees of invest-
ment in government-insured mortsages
from the loan and investment portfolios of
all thrift institutions and commercial banks
whose deposits are federally insured, who
have the right to borrow from the govern-
ment. or use the credit of the government
to borrow in the market at favorable rates.

Prognosis negative. According to
Patman and Mrs. Sullivan, these proposals
"would easily provide the additional g9

billion-l% of the gross national product

-needed 
to meet the national housing

goals."
Both the commission report and the Pat-

man-Sullivan proposals contain changes
that would relieve the mortgage market.

The Senate Housing subcommittee was
slated to hold hearings late last month on
the commission's report, but any proposed
legislation will eventually make its way to
the House Banking and Currency Commit-
tee, where Patman and Mrs. Sullivan wait.

The commission's recommendations will
be received in the House committee with
less than ardor if not downright disdain.
The result is likely to be lengthy debate
over housing problems with little substan-
tive relief. -A. M.

HOMEBUILDERS' MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
Reported to HoUSE & HoME in week ending Sept. 20.

Conventional Loan lnterest Ratss
Savings
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Auction
Prices
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90-day
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bid range
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Builder: Dailey Homes, lnc., Minneapolis, Minn.

Show windows for showplaces
! Sfre Hkes it when people refer to their home
as a showplace. The builder does too. Marvin
makes it easy to get beautiful showplace win-
dows on short notice, install them at the lowest
possible cost, and have them operate the way
fine wood windows should. We make the largest
line of wood windows in the world - double
hungs, casements, awnings, gliders, patio doors

-and offer more options. In short, we make it
easy to use wood windows in beautiful, profit-
able ways.

FREE! write for a copy of Marvin's 16-page full-
color idea book and 32-page condensed catalog of
wood windows and patio doors.

,,BUILT FOR NORTHERN WINTENS
AND SOUTHERN CHARM''

MrNN. s6763 . (218) 386-1430MARVIN WINDOWS . WARROAD,
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CLEVELAI{D
TETROPOLITAI

John W. Mott

um

ample, he failed to start a major public
housing project in Lee-Seville, a middle-
class Negro neighborhood.

City councilmen, led by the ward's rep-
resentative, have blocked the 277 single-
family units for a year.

Former city official, Robert Kelly, Stokes'
opponent in the Democratic primary,
claimed that the mayor pursued the project
for publicity. Said Kelly: "The mayor was
arrogant by charging that the people of Lee-
Seville were black bigots. These people
aren't bigots. When a man says: 'This is my
land; get out of here,' I respect his feelings."

During the campaign, Kelly had also
criticized the mayor for not helping the
poor to escape the slums. Kelly said: "The
mayor is trying to keep the ghetto people
fenced in the ghetto."

The Stokes' administration denied it.
Lee-Seville, aides noted, was an effort to
move the poor into a better area.

A further charge. Kelly voiced even
broader criticism-"Stokes talked himself
into a housing crisis."

Entire neighborhoods were "under seige"
by hoodlums, Kelly said, and he contended:
"The only way a person can be safe is to
move out. This causes a housing shortage.
Beautiful apartments are left vacant."

Renewal director Green replied: "There
is a real housing crisis because we have a
Iot of poverty in Cleveland."

The election. One other factor was
working against Mayor Stokes-the flight
of the Negro middle class from the city.

ln 1967, Stokes defeated Republican Seth
Taft by winning 95Vo of the black vote,
while Taft was getting 80% of the white
vote. Even so, Stokes won by only 1,679
ballots out of a total of 257,113.

This year, Stokes was again relying on
the black vote. But a survey showed that
registration had declined sharply in the
black wards where Stokes had run strongest
in 1967.

-Ree 
EveNs

McGraw-Hill World News, Cleveland
NEWS continued on p. i0
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Green is paid $30,000 a year-$5,000
more than Stokes himself.

Funds from HUD. The federal govern-
ment responded to Stokes by pouring in
$100 million, including $66 million for re-
newal and public housing.

Stokes put the first millions into Hough,
a riot-torn slum that has acres of vacant re-
newal land. So far 713 units have been ren-
ovated and 36 new townhouses built.

In two years Stokes built 4,480 public
housing units-half for the poor and half
for the elderly. In the 30 previous years, the
city built 8,500. Stokes plans another 5,100
units, including the city's first turnkey proj-
ect.

Housing innovations. Stokes created a
neighborhood building clinic, run by non-
profit volunteers, to help homeowners im-
prove their property.

"One family donated a furnace for an
elderly homeowner," says a spokesman. "In
all, we have collected 70,000 rolls of wall-
paper and 500 gallons of paint."

Volunteers also drive a tool truck into
the slums so residents can borrow home-
repair tools without charge.

Other non-profit groups, banded together
as the Community Housing Corp., have
spent $16,000 to move 40 suburban houses
into the city. The houses, now being sold to
the poor, were to be demolished by the
State Highway Department.

Stokes lobbied for the law that permits
such units to be saved.

Failure, too. Despite the mayor's suc-
cesses, all has not gone smoothly. For ex-
John W. Mott

DEBATE of Mayor Carl Stokes' housing record
flared between renewal chief Richard Green (1.)
and Democratic primary candidate Robert Kelly.

John W. Motl

lrEw coisTRucttot-Cleveland's first turnkey
public housing (/.) and slum rehabilitation in
Hough-is announced by Mayor Carl B. Stokes.

From Gleveland: Gan a good housing recotrd re-elect a mayor?
Maybe not.

Cleveland's Carl Stokes had a solid hous-
ing record, but he was an underdog in his
bid for re-election.

This bitter message was taking shape in
Cleveland as residents prepared to vote:

While virtually all politicians talk about
eliminating the slums, an actual rebuilding
effort sways few voters.

The compelling issue in Cleveland-and
throughout the nation-is law and order. So
Stokes' controversial handling of the city's
police was expected to have greater impact
on voters than his housing accomplishments.

Nevertheless, many observers still believed
that the first Negro to run a major city
could win his party's September primary
and then upset the Republican candidate,
Cuyahoga County auditor Ralph Perk, in
November's general election.

A mayor's promises. Two years ago, as
Stokes took office, he made these three
housing promises:

. To recapture millions in federal funds
that HUD had withheld from the city's pre-
vious administration (Nsws, Auc. & Nov.
'66).

. To prevent large-scale land clearance
that had marked the city's floundering urban
renewal efforts.

o To alleviate the city's housing short-
age, especially among the poor.

And he delivered on all three. In 1968,
the city's construction volume hit a record
$154.6 million. This year $200 million in
new buildings are under construction in
downtown Cleveland alone.

Stokest record. Former uuo Secretary
Robert Weaver froze all federal funds for
Cleveland renewal in 1967. One reason: the
city had suspended building code enforce-
ment in renewal neighborhoods.

Stokes doubled the city's inspection staff
to eight men and ordered strict code en-
forcement. The new mayor also reorganized
the renewal department under Richard
Green, from Boston. Says Green: "There
was an overabundance of people, and they
were political hacks."

2A
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Primed or {inished \v{-Dod products
engineered fbr" rnoderrr builders
Potlatch precision factory applierd Colorific firrislres and prirne coatr) are now
available on our tremendous range o{ rnodern lamirratr,rri arril solid wood
products...Lock-Deck'decking and lanrirraied posts anrl brams, l:ledi-rab-
beted fascia, paneling, siding ancl trim... in a r,vide clroioe rrf species and
patterns, all kiln dried to give freedom frorn warping, twisting or c;hecking.
ln conventional construction, primed or stained siding saves tirne and money.
ln post and beam construction, our ptef inished laminated decking (lrves you
a strong structural system and a handsome finished intenur in ()ne easy
application. Check the advantages of Potlatch Colorific v,,ood 1-,roducts,
from the forests where innovatiotrs qrow.

WOOD PRODUCTS GROUP
P. O. Box 3591.San Francisco,Calif 94ll9

Circle 70 on Reader Service card
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Mobile home issues lead
housing stocks out of slide
Housr a Hoprn's index of 25 housing
stocks reversed a three-month decline and
rose from 363.73 to 372.84 in the month
ended Sept. 8. The mobile homes, which
seem to thrive on tight money, led the way.
Issues in the index are indicated by bullets
(o) in table at right. Here's the composite:

ilj li llili I'i lrhl i l; l,i li I'll+ I ; liJ A'O D I I, ' 
A O D tI I J A

L96'' 196A l96i
How the top five did in each category:

Sept,'6a Aug. '6e Sept.'OD

Builders 420.42 466.53 461.42
Land develop. 429.57 533.78 602.02
Mortgage cos. 430.52 492.14 495.59
Mobile homes 598.67 747.68 776.97
S&Ls 184.29 187.12 182.01

HOUSTNG'S STOCI( PRTCES

COMPANY

BU I LDI NG
Bramalea Cons. (Can.)
Capital Bldg. (Can.) .

Christiana 0il L

Cons. Bldg. (Con.) ....
Dev. Corp. Amer. .....
Edwards I ndus.
First Hartford Rlty.
First Nat. Rlty.b
Frouge ..
.General Bldrs.u.... ..
.Kaufman & Bd."
Key C6.r

(KavanaSh-Smith)
National Environment ..

(Sproul Homes)
Nationwide Homes
.Presidential Realty b

Revenue Prop.
Ryan Homes
Standard Pacific Corp.
U.S. Home & Dev.b
.Jim Walter c..
.Del E. Webb " . .

Western orbis h ... ..

S&Ls
American Fin.
Belmont S&L . . .... ..

Calif. Fin.".
Empire Fin.r,
Far Wesi Fin."
.Fin. Fed."
.First Char. Fin." .

First Lincoln Fin.
First S&L Shares . b

First Surety......... . .. ..

First West Fin.
Gibraltar Fin." ..
.Great West Fin.".
Hawthorne Fin. . .. .. . .

Huntington SaYings ...
(First Fin. of West) .

.lmDerial Corp."
'LFC Financial (Lytton)
Trans-Cst. lnv- ... . ...
Trans World Fin.".. .

Union Fin.b
United Fin. Cal."
Wesco Fin. "

Sept.8
Bid/

COMPANY Close

MORTGAGE BANKING
.Advance' l5

Sept.8
B'd/

COMPANY Close

City lnvest." .. . 26ya
Cousins Props. 28Y4
Forest City Entr.r, 26Y,
Great Southwest Corp.a 25
lnvestors Funding b.. 19Y,
Midwestern Fin.r . l|Ya
Rouse Co. . . .. ... 43
Tishman Realty . . .. 30r/t

MOBILE HOMES & PREFAB

Con. Chem. Co.r, ... l6r/a
'Champion Homes u 27%
Commodore Corp.L ... 27%
.DMH (Detroiter) r, 30
.Fleetwood b . 52y2
.Guerdon r, 36%
Mobile Home

lndustries h 22yi
Monarch lnd.". .. .. 30/8
Redman lndus.r,. ... .... 40y,
Rex-Noreco l8Y2
.Skyline " 94%
Town & Country Mobile h l6%
Zimmer Homes r, 42vs

Hodgson Houses l0%
Natl. Homes A.s l8y,
ScholzHomesv .. .. 20Y,
Swift lndustries 6

Sept. 8 Chng.
Bid/ Prev.
Close Month

6-1/e
$4.3s -1.00t4% -%2.40 .25l2% + lY.lzY, - lY,I +2Y,

6YE - l%
3y,
8% -YB36% +%t4% -%

Chng.
Prev.

Month

Chng.
Prev.

M onth

'Associated Mtg. 14
Charter Co. .. 40.Colwell 23y,
.Cont. Mtg. lnvestors. 34
Cont. Mtg. lnsurance 22Y?
Excel lnvestment 4
FNIVIA 2OO

Firsttvltg. lnv. ... 19%
Kissell Mtg.b l4h
Lomas & Net. Fin. . 9y1
.tVlGlC lnvest. Corp." slY,
Mortg. Associates I l2Y4
North Amer. Mtg. lny.. 23
Palomar Mtg. . 8
Southeast Mtg. lnv. 41/t
United lmp. & lnv.u lVt
Universal lnvestment

Trust.. .. 4r/q
(Southeast MtE. lnv.)

LAND DEVELOPMENT
All-State Properties I
American Land I
.AMREP b ., 4I%
Arvida.. ... ..... 15%
Atlantic lmp. . l6Y,
Canaveral fnt.b 13%
Crawford 5
.Deltona Corp.b ... 58
Disc lnc. 5%
Don the Beachcomber

Ent. (Garden Land) l?Y,
Fla. Palm"Aire 2l
.cen. Devel.".. 30%
.HollY CorP.o 3%
Horizon Land 48Yt
Laguna Niguel 6V,
Major Realty l0%
.McCulloch Oil b 4lY4
Scientific Resources " lTt/e

(Sunasco)
So. Rlty. & util.b 8%

_ ty,
- lY4

-5+ 2y,

- 2yg
+4
+%
+5
+%+%
t lYa

+ 4y,
+ 3y4

+%
* t/e

+ 4y,

+ ry,
-2%+v,
+t2%_t%

i tu/,
+ 2y1

+%
* 43/c

- lt/t
+Yi
+ 431

-llt/s

+2
-r%+ rv,

_ 4i/,
+%
+9
* 2!/t

t3y2 -2y'
9Y. +2l5Y. - l%

3.65 +.1525 -3l0 -3241/a a ll/a
33y,
l?t/s - %l3Y. - Y,

* t/a

-v,

* t/a

- 6Ya
-+- 78+ ry,
+t%_6%
-2%
- '/s
+t%
fJ_ ty,
+4%_4%
+5%

+r%
- '/8
+ 3Y4

+Y.
32% + 2%
34Y? + 6y,l0% - yB

28 +%t61s -%24Y. - 4%44 + ty1
8% -l16r/ + %
8t/o * ls
5Yt * 5/a

34y? a 5?A

24% - 2%
llY, + %t9% + r%

t5% +%16 +l5Y. * t/a

t6 + ry,
t3Y. + Y,19 -YE29t/a * l%

DIVERSIFIED COMPANIES
Boise Cascade " 63% + %
Citizens Financial u 17Ye + yg

a stock newly added to table. b-closing
price ASE. c -closing price NYSE. d nol
traded on date quoted. g-closing prrce
MSE. h-closing price PCSE. k- not avail-
able. .- Computed in HOUSE & HOME's 25-
stock value index. y-adjusted lor 2-lor-l
split. z adiusted tor 4-for-3 split. NA-
not applrcable.

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp.
Gairdner & Co., National Assn. of Securities
Dealers, Philip Beer of Russell & Saxe,
American Stock Erchange, New York Stock
Exchange, Midwest Stock Exchange, Pacific
Coast Stock Exchange. Listings include only
companies which derive a major part ot
their income from housing activity and are
actively traded.

NEWS continued on p. 32
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Whybuildiusthouses?

Keep pacewith consumer
prefrrence - build lbt ilElectric
Homes.

Twice as many homebuyers
want electric heat as builders are now
providing, reports a recent
Department of Commerce study.
Electric heat has arrived. Millions of
families already enjoy it. And
millions more say they want it.

A Total Electric Home is full
of features that turn browsers into
buyers. Fast.

Features like flameless electric
heat. Electric water heaters. Self-
cleaning ovens. Electric clothes
dryers. Electric air conditioning.
Features that'll help you sell faster
and more profitably. A big reason
for the big trend to Total Electric
Homes: nationwide ads like the one
pictured are selling the benefits of
carefree electric living in Life, Look,
Better Homes & Gardens, and
American Home.

Why not take advantage of the
growing preference for Total Electric
Living? Your electric light and power
company will welcome the
opportunity to work with you.

LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

"Plectric heat is so clean
I can_use colois-I-nevd'
dared use befoie;,
iraybe you re not ready to !o
qurte as far as ouf whlte.on:whrtc
rv,ng room. No marrer. The oornt
rs, wtth raretree etect/rc heatnc
and cooting you can decorate
wrth tight cotors to yo!r hearIs
content... confidenfly pick the
new pasiels you ve yearned fol
Because etectilc heai rc
flameless. So you can,t b!v
cleaner reat for your turnriure.
watts, window silts and drapefles
rn a_Il home, old or new ilobrte
home and apailment, too Takp
a step toward rhe caretree irfe
Call your e,eclrjc heainS
conlractor or your eleckrc tt8ht
ano powe. company.

FfiHtr#llilctricHeat

ffi ii::,;:ff;
W i$'nllt:sv;1,,.,,

*-B.,

LM BETTER ELECTRICALLY.Edison Electrlc Institute.750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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Apartment leaders mount assault on the tax reform bill
The weather couldn't have been nicer or
the industry healthier as the National
Apartment Assn. gathered for its conven-
tion and trade show in Dallas.

Multifamily occupancy was high through-
out the country, and apartments topped
6O% of total housing starts for the first
time this year.

But the pending tax-reform bill cast a pall
that wouldn't go away (see p. 16). Speak-
ers repeatedly reflected the distress caused
by the bill and its probable effect on the
industry that is nearest and dearest to the
hearts of the 3,000 members assembled in
Memorial Auditorium.

"This issue is too important to let some
theoretician in the Treasury Department
wreck this industry," said John Williamson,
the Nae's legislative consultant. Both he and
Jennard Gross, legislative chairman, urged
members to wire their Senators to protest
the House-passed bill before the Senate
considers it in November.

"You must be politically involved," said
Arthur Pomponio, the outgoing Nee presi-
dent. "The housing industry is the greatest
pork barrel." (Gross succeeds Pomponio.)

Telegrams and visits. Gross urged that
all members pick up a Western Union blank
as they left the mall after the morning ses-

sion, and offered the aid of Nee staff spe-
cialists in preparing the message.

Williamson told the nrembers: "This bill
will clobber your resale and new constnlc-
tion. It is important that you communicate
with members of Congless to make sure
they understand the problem."

He asked Nee mernbers with Senators trp
for re-election in 1970 to go to Washington
and see them.

What industry wants . . . The NAA was
straightforward in its statement of position:

"Production of rental housing cleperrds
upon private investnrent. Under our present
system, private investnrent in rental housing
depends upon thc existencc of tax incen-
tives, of accelerated clcpreciation and fa-
vorable capital-gain treatnrent on resale."

Applauding the stand of uun and Secre-
tary George Ronrney against the bill, the
Ne,{ also outlinecl its own proposal :

l. Retain the double declining balance
method of compuling depreciation for new
residential constnrction.

2. Approve a tax incentive for the reha-
bilitation of older rental housing.

3. Pass the proposcd reform to rednce
tax-free distributions hy real estate corpora-
tions by requiring that depreciation, for pur-
poses of determining carnings and profits of
corporations, be comprrted on a straight Iine.

And doesn't want. The industry op-
poses these proposals in the present bill:

l. To limit the nraximum rate of depre-

ciation on used rental housing to straight
line depreciation because it would restrict
the resale market for rental housing, and
nrake investment in new and'used rental
housing less attractive.

2. To change section 1250, to provide
that if depreciation is taken in excess of
straight line depreciation, all excess depre-
ciation is to he recaptured as ordinary in-
come to the extent of the capital gain oc-
curring upon the sale of the property.

Taxes dominated much of the builders'
talk off the main floor. Said Ernest Straub.
Kansas City, Kan., builder of high-rent
projects, "If you don't have a partner with
some free money, you're sunk."

Said Donald Dawson, a former Pasadena.-fex.. physician turned builder (82 units
rrnder construction): "When you add high
interest rates, tight money and the cost of
labor to this bill before Congress, you think
they're trying to kill you off."

Kenneth Canrpbell, a New York housing
stocks analyst, saw the tax problem as symp-
tomatic of a greater financial crisis for
huilders. "Inflationary pressures are in-
grained in the economy and the Nixon
administration will not have near-term suc-
cess in changing them. What this means for
business is that mortgage lenders are going
to demand more and more participation."

_RoN Lovrlr_
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Mike FlOllandef vice president, Barctay-Hottander, curci Inc.

It's a forthright man who is happiest doing the job he u,as born to do.
A successful man, vice president in fact, of a very progressive company.
Mike Hollander's voice is fired with enthusiasm undimmed by
twenty-two years in the building trade. He's the man who constructed
the first true condominium located in Los Angeles. A man whose
company is distinguished also for its imaginative homes, shopping
centers, and industrial properties.

This standard of excellence recently won Mr. Hollander's firm the
Gold Nugget Award for the townhouse condominium concept of the
Villa Marina, Marina del Rey. Always seeking perfection even where
carpet is concerned, he insists on Royalweve. None surpass its shag
and plush resiliency, nor equal the color-flair and styling that leaves
an indelible impression in the minds of potential buyers.

Through the matchless service of Don Hatfield, Robertson's of
California, Mand contract carpet in dense traffic areas and Royalweve
residential carpets, have taken hold border-to-border in Barclay-
Hollander enterprises. So Mike Hollander finds good reason to keep
company with Mand and he has f or ten consecutiue years.

Consider us for the company you keep.

For your next contract carpet specify The Wilds of Calilornia

M ROyalWgV(9 contract Division,

Mand Carpet Mills, 2310 East 52nd Street, Los Angeles, California
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]{EWSPAPER CAilPAIGI{ against Turnkey 3

even though price had not been worked out.
in San Antonio stressed the cost of houses for the poor
Housing authority's Richard G. Jones is shown in inset.

Factory-built housing breaks
code barriers in two states
California and Ohio have just established
statewide building codes for factory-built
houses, mobile homes and components.

Houses and components will be inspected
at the factory by state officials. Once ap-
proved, the units are not subject to rein-
spections by local building officials.

Local building inspections, under often
conflicting codes, have been a major barrier
to mass production of housing for years.
Manufacturers have been forced to modify
units on assembly lines.

Factory housing benefits. The author
of the California legislation, Republican As-
semblyman Pete Wilson of San Diego, says
his law will reduce housing costs by increas-
ing mass production. He says this will pro-
cluce these four savings.

o Reduce the time needed to build.
o Cut down the number of craftsmen.
o Discourage on-site vandalism.
o Minimize construction delays caused

by a lack of building materials.
Wilson says the law will open a new era

in California housing. Wardell Connerly of
the Assembly's committee on urban affairs
and housing estimates that effects may be
felt as early as 1970, and he notes that one
Sacramento builder is already planning to
switch to factory-built kitchen units that
can be installed in his garden apartments
by crane.

Little opposition. The executive vice
president of the California Builders Coun-
cil, Paul McCarron, points out that the
state's craft unions did not oppose the law.
Strong opposition from the unions, tradi-
tional foes of prefabrication, could possibly
have killed the bill. Says McCarron:

"The high command in the union move-
ment apparently is reconciled to the fact
that more and more housing will be factory
built."

The California law was flrst proposed by
Russell Jones of the Boise Cascade Building
Co. (formerly the R.A. Watt Co.), a subsi-
diary of Boise Cascade. The bill was actively
supported by the California Real Estate
Assn., the California Savings and Loan
League, the American Institute of Archi-
tects and the state's Department of Housing
and Community Development.

The bill was steered through debate in
the Senate by Democrat Randolph Collier
of Yreka, whose district includes the state's

Amid the controversy, Richard G. Jones,
the housing authority's executive director,
proceeded with plans for the project.

Community eflort. A Turnkey com-
mittee, composed of 34 community orga-
nizations representing the poor and other
interested citizens. went ahead with site
selection and evaluation of plans. The com-
mittee organized after Delta Sigma Theta,
a Negro women's service club, surveyed the
poor to determine their interest.

After meetings with builders and tours
of sites, the committee was able to make
one point: The poor do know what they
want, and it is not necessarily the Taj
Mahal.

"If you live in a house like that, you
couldn't ask for free lunches for the chil-
dren," objected Mrs. Lillie Reyes, as she
surveyed one builder's elaborate plans.

Lessons for builders. Homebuilders
could learn a lot from the committee.

Several San Antonio builders overde-
signed their proposals. Houses included gar-
bage disposals and doorbells, but neither
are allowed in such housing. One builder
designed one- and two-bedroom units when
most families require four and five bed-
rooms.

The Turnkey 3 program was conceived
by Dorothy Duke, a housing consultant for
the National Council of Negro Women,
and Joe Burstein, uuo's associate counsel.

Mrs. Duke developed the program in
1964 after encountering a Mississippi
woman who had to wear raincoat and
galoshes in her house because the roof
leaked so badly.

Initial units were constructed in North
Gulfport, Miss., and survived the recent
hurricane. Others are planned or under con-
struction in Raleigh, St. Louis, Dallas and
Indianola. Miss.

Victory. And success is now in sight in
San Antonio. Final builder selection is un-
derway. Jones talked recently with critical
newspaper editors, and coverage improved.

"It's funny, but people get more emo-
tional about the price of a house than over
billions in space and defense," he says.

He expects more criticism when sites are
announced and houses built, but he is ready:

"I'll tell them I'd be happy to have de-
velopers come up with an $8,000 home
that would meet FHA specs, but you can't

lumbering areas. -Tovr AnnrN
McGraw-Hill World News, Sacramento

CODE LAw was written by Assem-
blyman Pete Wilson and signed by Gov. Reagan.

trl

* Turnkey programs derive their name from the
fact that private builders deliver completed houses
for which the government's agent need only "turn
the key" to take possession,
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Homes for haye-nots anger the haves
The government's latest plan to provide
$15,000+o-$20,000 detached houses for the
poor is bringing threats and bitter criticism
from the not-so-poor.

Those just above the poverty level ask
why they must work hard and pay dearly
for housing while the poor get it on far
more favorable terms.

These critics have found allies in the resi-
dents of neighborhoods in which the poor
people's housing will be built. The groups
present a formidable front against one of
HUD'S most hopeful new programs, Turn-
key 3.*

Turnkey families earn from $3,000 to
$6,000 a year. They can buy the new
houses for 2OVo of income, with Huo pay-
ing the rest. Each family earns a sweat
equity by maintaining the house, and this is

applied to the purchase price. The family
can pay off the house in 25 years or, if it
makes more than the minimal sweat-equity
contribution, in a shorter time.

The latest battleground is San Antonio,
where the local housing authority an-
nounced 436 Turnkey 3 homes in May and
invited builders' proposals in June.

Anger was fanned immediately by the
newspapers, which played up the house
prices from the start. The housing authority
published only a price range because exact
pricetags were not known, but the papers
zeroed in on $17,500 for emphasis.

Why beat our brains out? "My neigh-
borhood consists of homes costing from
$14,000 to $18,000 and their occupants
earn from $10,000 to $15,000," one resi-
dent wrote to the city council. "Why should
we beat our brains out being productive to
furnish non-productive people a better or
equal standard of living?"

The Express asked editorially: "Can all
the $3,000-$6,000 families demand equal
treatment under the law? If so, can that
scale be forced upward? And, if so, can
Uncle Sam manage to stay in business in a
world of an economic Santa Claus?"

The sister paper, the News, listed pro-
posed Turnkey sites even though no sites
had been selected. This led people all over
town to fear an onslaught of poor Negroes
in all-white neighborhoods.

do it at today's prices."
-R.L.
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"ln conventional building,
a lack of effective sales
aids had us locked to a

limited number of pre-sales. . . "
say Robert and Reinhard Friedrich

"Now, using Kingsberry's professional sales aids,
our pre-sales are up 50 %!"
The Kingsberry package paid off with profit-making
pre-sales for these two veteran builders.

Now-in an industry known for fluctuating costs-
the Friedrichs make on-target projections. Thanks
to Kingsberry's established material prices.

You can beef up your building program too. You
can do it with advantages we've proved in 55,000 homes :

50/o reduction of on-site labor. . . over 130 designs
produced by years of research and backed by beautiful

architect's renderings . . . generous cooperative adver-
tising allowance with professional materials furnished
for your local promotions.

Ycru get all this plus your knowledgable Kingsberry
Representative. He'll work with you, elbow to elbow, on
everythine from initial construction to promotion.

lJnlock the limits of your profit picture by mailine
the coupon today.

Kingsberry's "Marseille," as built by Friedrich and Sons, lnc., Ames, lowa.

t
h, .41 ::l ;ffi.'-m
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COPYRIGHI BOISE CASCADE CORPORAIION. ]969
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BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION
61 Peram€ter Park East, Atlanta. Georgia 30341
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Robert H. Welsh, Director-Marketing/Kingsberry Homes/ Department HH'lO
6t Perimeter Park East/Atlanta, Georgia3m4f /(404) 458-3241

! Please send more information on the Kingsberry program and have your representative call
on me. I presently have-lots ready to build on. I have built-homes and/or

-apartments 

during the past 12 months.

Name

Firm

Phone

City
Kingsberry serves leading builders in 35 Midwestern, Mid-Atlantic, Southeastern and New
England states.
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Kitchen Kompact cabinets have been
"Quality Certified" by the Nationa/ Kitchen
Cabinet Association. lt's your assurance of
proven performance and satisfaction.

{#
KITCHEN KOMPACT, INC., 911 EAST 11TH STREET,

IEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA 47130

GLtr,N\MMD
HAS A CRANDEUR
ALL ITS OWN!

NEW, EXCITINC CABINETS
BY KITCHEN KOMPACT

Now, Kitchen Kompact introduces a great new look to
kitchen cabinets. lt is Clenwood-an aristocratic walnut
finish and grain pattern with clean, classic styling. Glen-
wood has a grandeur all its own!

Kitchen Kompact cabinet construction equals its stylish
appearance. Drawers are of one-piece Durium-a neq
high impact-resistant material that is virtually indestruc-
tible. An improved, roller-free suspension system makes
drawer action even easier.

All KK cabinets wear the famous Mobil "Family Proot"
finish - a highly resistant finish, formulated exclusively
for Kitchen Kompact. So exceptionally tough, the KK fin-
ish is resistant to household chemicals, mild acids, water
and alcohol, even nail polish.

See the two distinguished KK lines soon: new, exciting
Glenwood and the exceedingly popular Mellowood.
You couldn't recommend a cabinet with more value to
your customers.

Kitchen Kompact is available from fully stocked distrib-
utors in most major markets. Look in the Yellow Pages
for your nearest KK distributor.
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lf roller-coaster pricing
of some building products makes
you dtzzy, consider this:

The applied price of Alcoa Forecast
siding hasn't changed
since 1961.

Just as important, Alcoa * Forecast siding
is installed easily. There's no need for both
a carpenter and a painter. Carpenters
are free for other work and painters don't
have to be scheduled in after the siding
is up. And because there are more trained
applicators in the field, on-the-wall cost
of our siding is more attractive than ever.

Today's Alcoa building products (siding,
soffit and fascia, gutters and downspouts,
shutters) are better than ever. Tougher
coatings. Stronger metal. Consumer ac-
ceptance is at an all-time high, thanks
to the good name of Alcoa and extensive
advertising and promotion. They're prod-
ucts you and your customers can count
on for value and long-lasting beauty.

For complete information on Alcoa build-
ing products-including application data
and applied-on-the-wall costs in your
area-just write to Jack W. Anderson,
President, Alcoa Building Products, lnc.,
Grant Building, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15219.
'Trademarks of Aluminum Company
of America

Change for the better with
AlcoaAluminum EIALtrEA
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WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BUILD'NG

it|;&,.::t; . T;@,i*;N
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ROUI{D BUlLDtl{c creates a prlvate community with a
devoted to recreation facilities. They include swimming

'_--.-.-
pools, tennis courts, ice-skating rink and driving range, party pavilion, lec
ture and game rooms and a theater

OrIE.IIEDEOO}T IPI'EIf,IUIIET EWO.g[D8ooIr IFXaTLmtrr
t_l_Jom

Iarge
and

lntenor area
hydrotherapy

MAN-MADE LAGooI{ (a6ore) occupies center of site. plans
(rigftt) show typical one- and two-bedroom layouts.

A roundabout solution to an apartment marketing problem
The nrarket is the so-called swinger ntarkel

-young, 
single adults. The problem is lo-

cation-9 acres in a partly commercial, not
overly desirable section of San Diego. And
thc solution, shown in the picture above,
was to pLrt all 300 units in a single round
building.

This unusual design offered two advan-
tages. On the promotional side, the circular
shape was novel enough to create both a

strong trrlking point for the project and a
sense of identity. And on the environmental
side, the unbroken ring of apartments com-

pletely isolates the inner area of the project
from its surrounding neighborhood. Within
this three-acre area is a wide variety of
recreational facilities, including swimming
pools, tennis courts and a community
building. All apartments have uniform
access to these facilities.

Although the round construction of the
project cost more than conventional
straight-line building, the difference was
comparatively small. The reason is that the
size of the structure-4zz' in diameter-
made it possible to construct the walls as a

series of flat planes, rather than as curves,
without destroying the round effect.

The three living levels of the building are
of frame construction. The poured-concrete
foundation provides partially below grade
parking, and there is additional guest park-
ing outside the ring.

The project includes efficiencies and one-
and two-bedroom apartments (plans, above
right), with rentals from $155 to $275. De-
sign is by Tucker, Sadler & Bennett. Mabie
& Mintz built the project for the owners,
William Starr Co.

Letters slart on p.48
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Fiqht outmoded
ba#board heaters.
Insistonthe

ChromaloxRebel.
The Rebel is here. It's the Chromalox

Rebel-a new series of electric baseboard
heaters that combines handsome appearance
and outstanding performance at an attractive
price. It's the trimmest baseboard you can
find-only 6!/s" high, further slenderized by a
maximum depth of a mere )3/at! And it's
designed to appear even slimmer.

A lifetime of solid heating performance
is assured by a rugged, exclusive .440"
cliameter heating clement and high-mass
rectangular fins. The Rebel is U.L. approved
and meets new industry cleanliness standards.

Choose from seven standard lengths
and from low watt or medium watt densities.

Get full information from your
Chromalox distributor or by writing us direct.
Then join the baseboard revolution. Help
stamp out obsolete heating.

Insist on the Chromalox Rebel.

IIaaII
IMIIiIEil
EDWIN L. WIEGAND DIVISION
EIVERSON ELECTFIIC CO
7770 TI'{OMAS BLVO, PITTSAURGH, FA. 15204
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Dorft let your hidden assets
iustliethere.

Copper's got it-the confidence of
your prospects. People know they can
count on rust-free, clog-free plumbing,
drainage and hydronic heating systems
when they're made of copper.

That's why copper is a selling ace up
your sleeve. But hidden sales assets
never closed a deal. So talk up the fact
that your houses-like the majority of
new homes-feature copper, the sure

42

sign of quality.
And tell it the way it is: Copper

plumbing doesn't rust (water runs pure
and clear), it doesn't c/og (inside, tub-
ing is nearly as smooth as glass), it
doesn't /eak (soldered joints are virtu-
ally as strong as the tubing), it fights
corrosion (copper piping has been
known to last thousands of years), and
it's economical (faster installation plus

longer life mean savings for you and
your home buyer).

Remember: substitutes never match
up to f irst-stringers. So don't disap-
point home-buyers by hiding your best
assets-copper plumbing, drainage and
hydronic systems. A substitute for cop-
per is exactly that-a substitute.

Copper Development Association lnc.
405 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y, 10017

("*oarhrr tr,'r trffip*ffire\ - 
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fire new Roper self-cleatting gas rang3
does her dirty wodr-for 2 centsl

fire newRoper Gas RarUB helps sellyour
houses- for all they're worth.

i*-i r;l-
I ':'v'l #Br frF ::I X i lil

1,,t ilffi

You know how it is where a woman's concerned.
You've seen it happen. She often gets sold right
there in the kitchen. That's why a new Roper
self-cleaning gas range can help you do the
selling job.

It gives her good gas cooking, all the most
modern automatic features, and a self-cleaning
oven. A fast self-cleaning oven that costs hardly
*Based on averaEe U. S. Gas Utility rates.

rr{s::,

anything extra for the cleaning cycle. With the
special Roper "Clean/Screen" to trap and ab-
sorb all the smoke and odor. (No outside venting
required.) All models come in avocado, antique
gold, white or coppertone.

lf you're in the business of selling homes, let
Roper gas ranges help you. They're for
builders who like to build sales. Period. 

=AN.!ERrcAN ces essoctAttotl. truc. lj.
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Try these for openers. They close sales.

The extra quality of a carved, wood panel entrance door, like our Coronado
above, makes a fine first impression that carries over to the entire house.
It could be the plus feature that closes the sale. Whateveryou select...an
elegant carved panel, a conventional panel, a cross/buck...be sure to
get solid quality as well as elegance. Old growth, vertical-grain Douglas
Fir cut and assembled with craftsmanship and pride makes every St. Regis
door part of the "sizzle" that sells the whole house. Send for our new catalog
of interior and exterior wood panel doors-over a hundred styles.

Write St. Regis Paper Company, Forest Products Division, P.O. BoxlS93,Tacoma,Washington 98401

srIAEG'=
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They can actually help you sell a house.

Because Delta faucets in a new house say

something about the quality of your construc-

tion. Something good. That you've gone first

class all the way.

You know which two rooms the housewife

is interested in. So install Delta faucets. She

can plainly see how good they look. Arrd soon

she'll know how well they work. Because

we're telling her about it in women's maga-

zines. Telling her that with only one moving

part, Delta single handle ballfaucets hold up.

For years.

When it's time to put up a for sale sign, put

in Delta faucets. They're a for sale sign . . .

of quality. :Gd flousaloping:
'4",.,",**,..'"

Div. of Masco Corp., Greensburg, lnd. 47240

A work of art made to be handled.
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A kitchen carpet of Hercu lon* olef in
fiber can take anything anyone
dishes out. Beautifully. lt's easy as
pie to clean. Doesn't absorb messy
food stains or soil. What's more,
it holds up under heaviest traffic.
Use Herculon in the kitchen-office

Garpet of HERGULoN'keeps stains off
even when soup's on.

-or anywhere in the house. lt will
give you long life at a low cost.

For more information, contact
Fibers Merchandising, Hercules
lncorporated, Wilming- h
ton. Delaware 19899. 

-JlLrHercules registered trademark. HERCULES
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LEfTERS

Housing scandal: other views
ttas: Over the years, I have had great respect
for Housp * Houe as a journal of important
developments and happenings in the housing
industry. However, that respect and the cred-
ibility of Housr * Houe as a responsible
magazine have been eroded by the gossip,
innuendo and political charges and counter-
charges used by the magazine to attack what
I believe to be a valid attempt to build
homes for the low-income families of Chicago
(Nrws, August).

I am well aware of your responsibility and
your right to scrutinize every phase of the
Chicago operation. Also, I am in complete
agreement with your procedure, as described,
of making any information developed through
your investigation available to the Attorney
General of Illinois.

But I am in complete disagreement with
the procedures then followed by Housn *
HoME. Instead of waiting for the due proc-
esses of law, also everyone's right under the
Constitution, Housp a Horrae prematurely
published all this information, fact or fancy,
under the prejudicial headline: "Scandal in
Chicago-State Probes Fiasco in Housing the
Poor."

That cast a shadow, unwarranted by the
facts at hand, on a conscientious effort by the
City of Chicago to solve its most pressing
problem-housing for low-income families in
the inner city.

Under the stress of solving the problem, it
would not be unusual if mistakes were made.
The pioneering aspects of the project created
circumstances in which decisions had to be
made without the benefit of reassuring prece-
dents.

I know this was the case with National
Homes Corp. To get the job done we invested
much more in materials, labor, management,
research and development than the immediate
return we could expect from a single project.
But we felt we had an obligation as a re-
sponsible member of the housing industry to
demonstrate to Chicago and the nation our
advanced technology and the skill of the art
we possess in providing modern high-quality
housing, good environment and attractive com-
munities. Mass production must be used to
eventually reduce costs. Between now and the
year 2000, we must double our housing fa-
cilities. Modern computerization, planning,
programs and mass production are the only
ways to achieve that goal. Our decision was
entirely consistent with the history of Na-
tional Homes Corp. We have always plowed
back the company's profits into the massive
job of building better homes for American
families-350,000 of them in fact.

Also, while I would not presume to speak
for officials of the City of Chicago, I think
it is only fair to say that not all the actions
they had to take were clearly charted by
precedent. They too must be credited with
being pioneers in this first major attempt to
provide the housing so desperately needed in
our cities. To say their decisions must be fault-
less is to say there should be no learning
curve at all.

That is asking a lot considering our present
housing problem is unique in our country's
history. And because the problem is new, we
have no ready-made low-cost housing experts
to handle the enormous undertaking. So the
question of how long it will take to solve this
staggering problem hinges not so much on
technological development as it does on ac-
quiring the expertise necessary to bring the de-
velopment into full play.

48

What House a Houe apparently has over-
looked is the fact that, whatever its faults, the
Chicago project represents a substantial break-
through in the use of industrialized housing
to provide decent homes for low-income fam-
ilies in the nation's cities.

As a result of that breakthrough-accom-
plished with the full cooperation of federal,
state and local governments and the labor
unions-National Homes Corp. has increased
its manufacturing capability to 9,000 indus-
trialized housing units a year at its Lafayette,
Ind., plant, and has established an additional
capability of 3,000 units at Thomson, Ga. It
will take this capability-and more-to satisfy
the mushrooming demand from cities facing
the same critical need as Chicago.

That is the kind of technological break-
through called for by the Douglas Commis-
sion, by Secretary Romney, by members of
Congress and by every responsible American.

I am surprised and shocked that HousE &
Hour, has not given due weight to this long-
term result. Instead, the magazine has let its
vision be obscured by short{erm prejudices.

National Homes Corp is proud of its par-
ticipation in the Chicago project. We have
never regretted, in any way, our decision to
demonstrate at 50th and Blackstone and else-
where in Chicago our capability to solve the
most troublesome problem facing U.S. cities
today.

We intend to expand that capability until
every American family can have a decent
home, which is a National Policy established
by the Congress of the United States.

Jnr.res R. PnrcE,
chairman of the board and
chief executive director
National Homes Corporation
Lafayette. Ind.

uaH: Your August article on prefabricated
housing in Chicago is very interesting. Even
though I am close to the situation, the article
contains many new angles and considerable
new information. When you mix politics, ex-
pediency, personalities and inadequate evalua-
tion of the problem, you frequently get the
kind of results witnessed in Chicago.

We certainly have a lot of problems, but
until we solve this inflation problem, I don't
think we are going to solve the many lesser
problems that plague us. I blame businessmen
as much as or more than government. I see
little evidence that management is willing to
accept the primary role that it must assume
in combating inflation, and I certainly see no
evidence that labor is willing to declare a

voluntary moratorium on spiraling wages. Each
blames the other, but the only person who
really gets stuck is the American citizen. Until
these two groups are willing to get together,
we are all in for some serious difficulties.

Rosenr H. Ppesr,
senior vice president
Draper and Kramer Inc.
Real Estate Management
Chicago, Ill.

Gorrection
nan: I would like to commend your article
"New patterns for the old cluster" (uau,
Aug.). However, there are several inaccurate
statements about the Creenview development
shown on pages 54 and 55.

1. Greenview is located at Rancho La
Costa, Calif., not Costa Mesa.

2. The price range is $50,000-$63,500.
3. The project is not quite sold out; there

are two one-bedroom and den units left
at $53,000 each, and two larger units
available at $63,000.

We appreciate your correcting the few inac-
curacies in what is otherwise an excellent
article.

Wtr-r-rlr,r QurNN, director
Improved Properties Division
La Costa Sales Corp.
Rancho La Costa. Calif.

Hope for the money market
nau: I am among the many who subscribe to
and profit from House & HoME. I read your
editorials with much interest, and August's
was especially good.

The experience of 1966 taught several im-
portant lessons, although some of the events
are still not understood by everyone con-
cerned with the homebuilding and financing
markets.

l. The Treasury is not so pressed to go to
the market now as it was in 1966.

2. The differential in rates paid for savings
by thrift institutions and banks, and, of course,
agreed to by the Federal Reserve Board and
FDIC, has made the task of the thrift industry
much easier. The lack of such a differential-
or perhaps I should say a differential in favor
of the banks-resulted in most of the dam-
age that thrift institutions experienced in 1966.

3. The great outflow of funds from saL's to
commercial banks accounts for the fact that
even though the System raised more money
than in any other year, it could not meet the
demand for housing expansion, since it first
had to meet withdrawals fron'r the associations.
By doing so, at least it prevented what could
have been a most serious situation within the
industry. And it also enabled the industry to
meet at least part of its commitment with
System funds, and to feed back into the Mar-
ket its repayments on outstanding loans and
accrued interest.

While the mortgage lending volume of the
savings and loan industry was much less in
1966 than in post-1966 years, the fact remains
that the industry lent more than $17 billion,
which was approximately 5O% of all mortgage
lending made by all sources.

Contrary to what some people believe, the
Treasury Department did not veto the Board's
going to the Market for necessary funds.
There were occasions when we would have
gone to the Market for larger issues. But, as
indicated previously, the Treasury's demand
was so great that on occasions the Board cut
back on the size of its issues because pre-
liminary feelers indicated that we could not
sell as large an issue as we desired.

4. Even though System advances made to
member associations were only on a yearly
basis for several years, no member in good
standing experienced any difficulty in renewing
its loan, and most borrowers, for all practical
purposes, had long-term loans.

5. The liquidity established within individ-
ual institutions and the System in 1967, and
maintained through 1968, accounts in great
part for the good housing record set in the
first half of 1969.

FNMA and the Board are striving mightily to
support the Market. I commend them, and
I share your hope that they will succeed.

JosN E. HonNe, president
Investors Mortgage Insurance Co.
Boston, Mass.
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THE MANYEACES OFPALCO REDWOOD PLY\ilOOD

Combine the Beauty of Redwood with the Advantages of Plywood

And help you build in the sales appealof quality-out-
side, inside, or both.
Available with faces that are clear-knot free-and
without conspicuous patches.

Redwood has long been known for its superior ability
to hold finishes. Now, we've added saw-texturing to
further increase this ability. Result: PALCO redwood
plywood holds finishes up to twice as long as other
smooth surfaces. Or, may be used in its natural color;
or leave it unfinished-it will weather beautifully.

Available in 3/8"& 5/8" thicknesses-B',9'& 10'lengths,
and in a variety of patterns.

Choose fronr the nrany faces of PALCO redwood ply-
wood for the beauty and quality of redwood plus the
economies oi panel construc[ion.

Write us ior color brochure that r/escrlbes applicatio.n ancl various
i i n i :h i n g, recorlrrrtent/alirrn..

11ll Columbu. Ayenue, San Francl3co 94l3il . 35 E. Wacker Drive, Chlcago 60601

2t40 Huntlnglon Oriva, San M.rlno, Calilo.nls 91108
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AD
Doonuays
the Entrance with the
Insulated Door

The only traditional things about a
CARADCO Doorway are its air of authenticity
and its elegant good looks. No sense of
counterfeit from these doors: High-rise panels,
a lull 11" thick, produce shadow magic that
re-creates the sculptured look of true
colonials . . . the impression of hand
craftsmanship. Entrance proportions are
scaled with an eye to the past, so that the
entrance has all the grace and charm of its
prototype, with many design variations
possible.
But jet-age technology takes it from there
and adds: insulated construction-door
panels with polyurethane foamed-in-place
between fiberglass faces; insulating glass
with glass area division bars sealed inside
where they won't obstruct cleaning; factory
priming; thermal barrier sill; and
waterproof glue.

Result? A lot of thoughtful builders
put CARADCO out in front.

CARAt)Ct]

Ventilating sidelight swings
easily and closes securely
with top quality lever operator.
The operating section of the
sidelight has insulating glass,
double weatherstripping and
a screen for all-weather
comfort. The non-operative
panel portion is fully insulated.
Thus, storm and screen
doors, which add to cost and
detract from appearance, are
unnecessary,

IE r r , 
-r

GAB*ADCo @
DUBUQUE, IOWA 52OO1

EASTERN ASSEMBTY PIAN]

Pcmbcrlon, Ncw JcrlcY
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Howto
hillthcky
with lhese 13 nails.

avarlable in plain, cement-coated or galvanized flnishes.

Drive them with a
air-driven coil fed

Bostitch Model N2

nailer. lt's alnrost

single-handedly revolutionizing nail-
ing. Coiis of any of the nails shown
here turn the Model N2 into a higlh-
capacity portable nailer with up to
flve t nres the capacity of any other.

And, driving all these difterent nails,
it's the al l-purpose nailer.
Use it for roof decking, sid-
ing, underlayr"nent, building
fornrs. Dozens of other appli
cations. However you use

Build it better and faster with

I
I tl'l i i I

T

"@coMPANY

Bostitch Division of Textron lnc.

250 Briggs Drive
East Greenwich, R,l, O2B1B

I'm especially interested in power-nailin
nails with a Bostitch N2 Coil Nailer.

Name

Company-- 

-PhoneStreet

City - --State_ Zip- ;

nails, get lucky with one or all of '13

different nail choices,
Call THE N/AN WITH THE FASTEN-

ING FACTS. He's listed under Bostitch
in most phone books, Or write direct
to Bostitch.

(kind)
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AUTOMATIC GARAGE OOOfr OPTtVTfr SYSTEM BY ALLIANCE

THE SAIES CIOSER
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G€N/E

THE EXTRA TOUCH THAT
CLOSES HOME SALES FASTER!

GEfrIE! lnstantly recognized for quality by new home prospects.

GENIE! Pre-sold through oational advertising and local ptomotion.

G EIV lE ! Backed by a nation-wide network of reliable dealer service oatlets.

GEIUIE! Performance-proved hy satisfied asers everywherc.

Call your local dealer 0r write today and find out how the

GENIE Automatic Garage 0oor Opener System by ALLIANCE merchandising
program can help you sell more homes! GENIE-"The Garage 0oor Picker Uppefl"

0pensthegaragedoor...turns0nthelight...closesthedoor...thenlocksuptight.

^d=\ 
The ALLIAN E E Manrfactuning co., lnc. ailiance, ohio 446C]1



no sqll
no nall
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It's the new field-glued plywood
single floor.

The system consists simply of
on-site gluing of 5/8 or 3/4-in. ply-
wood to wood joists.

The assembly thus acts as a T-
beam. Result: the entire floor's stiff-
ness is increased-so much so that
joist size can often be reduced.

Properly constructed, the system
can eliminate squeaks and nail pop-
ping forever - because glue rather
than nails carries the stress.

That means no call-back prob-
lems. Los Angeles builder Frank I.
Tobin and Son knows. FIe keeps rec-
ords. And he says the system saves
him $2,500 in a typical year - in
call-backs he doesn't have to make.

And the glued floor goes down
fast. Phil flussey, Crest Builders,
Lakewood, Wash., says his three.
man crew lays a 24x42-ft. glued sin-
gle-floor, including setting joists, in
45 minutbs. Floor joists are 24-in.

0cT0BER 1969

rciqg the
gaK,
pop,
-back floor.ll

o.c. (rather than the normal 16-in.
o.c.). So he gets longer spans with
t/3 fewer joists.

Other advantages? Single-layer
construction cuts cost because it's
both subfloor and underlayment.
Longer spans with the same size
joists. Twenty-five percent fewer
nails.

The new system is catching on
all over the country. For homes.
Townhouses. Apartments. Offices.

And we'd like to tell you a lot
more about it. With photos. Dia-
grams. Case histories. Span tables.
And gluing recommendations. Just
send the coupon.

Or, if you want the facts explained
in person, contact one of our 60 field
men. Field offices: Atlanta, Chicago,
Dallas, Los Angeles, New York
City, San Francisco, Thcoma, Wash-
ington, D.C. (Look in the white
pages under American Plywood
Association.)

American Plywood Association, Dept. H

Tacoma, Washington 98401

D Certainly I want a no squeak, no nail
pop, no call-back floor. Please send me
all the facts.

D Please have a lield man call.

Name

Address

AMERIEA]I PTYWOOE ASSOCIATIOI{

City
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Now that PVC is fast growing in acceptance for
drain/waste/vent systems in new construction as
well as rehabilitation, the builder who hasn't
looked into its advantages stands a chance of
falling behind.

Take costs. Drainage lines account for aboutT6%o
of the piping costs inside an average house. This
alone is reason enough to consider DWV made of
PVC (vinyl), which offers appreciable savings.

Take performance. Piping made of Geon vinyl
( PVC) has proved itself in types of service far more
severe than DWV systems; for example, chemical
handling and acid drainage systems.

PVC pipe is self-extinguishing and thus prevents
flame from spreading along pipes between walls.
It also resists abuse and does not allow scale to
build up inside pipe or fittings.

Circle 88 on Reader

lnstallation is easy and fast. Joints are solvent
welded, no threading. Stronger, too. PVC pipe
weighs only a fraction as much as conventional
materials, hence is easier to handle.

The peoplewho stqrted
irollin Pvc pipe
For more than 17 years, PVC pipe made of
Geon vinyl has been working well. But
pipe isn't all. There is more rigid Geon vinyl
at work in different forms and compounds
than any other kind. Whatever your need,
ask us how PVC can help. Write B.F.Good-
rich Chemical Company, Dept. H-l8, 3135
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.

B.EGoodrich C hemical C ompany
. d'v's.on ol Ih. 0 I Goodn.h Comp..,

Service card HOUSE & HOME



SVU-90 lmperial

-l 
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lheres more
behind the Coor cn c new

Whirlpccl Cishwcsher
The new Whirlpool lmperial has
great styling outside and more
"sell" inside with features like these:

A new and exclusive in-the-door
silver basket. Large capacity. Space
saving. Convenient and removable.

A special cutlery basket to handle
sharp knives, long forks, etc., the
sharp objects that used to get in the
way of loading and unloading.

Two full-size spray arms and two-
speed water action. Pushbutton,
multi-cycle operation.

Even our new budget-priced de-
luxe 60 is loaded with extras like a

self-cleaning filter, dual detergent
cups and porcelain-enameled tub.

And you can match cabinets and
decor, without costly trim kits,
because replacing standard door

SvU.60 Deluxe

panets with any 7+" thick material
takes just minutes.

Most Whirlpool dishwashers have

a pre-installation baseplate to save

you time and moneY, too' Hook uP

of water, drain and electrical line is
made before the dishwasher goes

in. Later one man can slide it into
place, attach two rubber hoses and
plug in the electrical cord.

Whirlpool takes better care of
your other needs too, with a f ull'line
concept, one source suPPIY, helPful
builder management services, and

warranty and product services You

can depend on.
See the complete new line of

Whirlpool dishwashers. Cqll Your
Whirlpool distributor todaY !

Exclusive in-the-door cutlery basket.

@
Whirlpgpl

takes better care
Circle 89 on Reader S€rvice card

Exclusive in-the-door silver basket'
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with the all-new J-M Snap /Pak
What could be easier? Now you can get J-M Fiber Glass
Building lnsulations in perforated rolls. You simply snap
off pre-measured batts without
cutting. Or leave the batts in the
roll for ceiling applications. Snap/
Pak handles morp quickly and
permits new installation methods
for big time/effort savings. Also
available in the Quad/ Pak in con-
tinuous roll lengths.

And these new J-M four-roll packages are no bigger than
a package of J-M batts. You get 200 sq. ft. of material in
about the same size package as 'l 00 sq. ft. of other brands.
So you need much less trucking and warehouse space.
And you handle many fewer bags.

What's more, inside, you'll find new J-M insulations that

-type for type, dollar for dollar-are thicker and have
greater "R" values than ever before.

For more information on these better insulations a-r
write Johns-Manville, Box 290-BA, N.Y.,N.Y.10016. EJUI

Johns-Manville

Circle 90 on Reader Service card HOUSE & HOME



Mini-size
Maxi-warmth

Qu ietest between-the-studs heater
produces up to 8533 BTUs of comfortable heat

The Hunter Hide-Away is first. First
to stay quiet at full power. First to
give you a choice of three watt-
ages (1500, 2000, 2500) in the same

HUNTER

unit size. First with a motor
matched to wattage to give the
right air movement automatically.
First with a cool grille at high heat
(30" cooler on the average than
competitive heaters). No wonder
it's a favorite coast to coast.
Budget priced, easy to install, eco-
nomical to operate. Unit or wall
thermostat. Beige grille. Special
bathroom model, 1250 watts, has
chrome grille. Send coupon for
further information.

@

ELECTRIC HEATER

Mall today lor data;
Hunter Division,
Robbins & Myers, lnc.
2804 Frisco Avenue
Memphis, Tenn. 38114

Please send tull inlotmation on
Hunter electtic heat.

Company

-Street

Zip

Hunter makes a complete Iine of portable and ventilating lans and electric
heating equipment, including central electric heating and ait conditioning.

OCTOBER 1969 Circle 91 on Reader Service card
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GRANT PULLEY &

60

HARDWARE CORPORATION Hish St., W. Nyack, N.Y. 10994/944 Lons Beach Ave., Los Angeles, Calif, 90021

HOUSE & HOIV]ECircle 92 on Reader Service card



Stnall%nder
(new 30' self-cleoning drop-in)

Planning a compact kitchen? Need quality and performance? Only Thermador has this Small \{onder. This
range gives you all the conveniences usually found only in larger models . . . plus the beauty of construction anil
design that marks you as the quality builder.

Give it just 30" of counter space, and here's what it gives you:

l. SeIf Cleaning-withThermador'sexclusivedesign 4. Special Cooking Helps-Temp-M.atic Meat Ther-
which vents through any hood. Hood operates auto- mometer, and completely automatic baking or
matically durinE self cleaning. roasting.

2. Generoua Sized oven _ 23r/2,, w x l6s/s,, D x 15r, H.

3. Choice of Two Cooking Element Arrangements-
five units, or four plus the popular Griddle 'n Grill
as shown,

Only Thermador gives you so much in convenience and quality in so little space. For the ultimate in good looks and performance for the compact kitchen, "Smdll
It\londer" is the answer. Write today for further information to Thermador, Division of Norris lndustries, 5119 District Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90022, Dept. HH.

5. Black Glass Door-for see-thru convenience and
smart decorator look.

Circle 93 on Reader Service card



Every home has one. So every home should
have Tuf-flex'tempered salety glass in all storm

doors. And patio doors. It's 3 to 5 times
stronger than regular glass oI the same size and

thickness. And even iI it breaks, it's saler
than regular glass because it breaks into relatively

harmless pebble-like pieces. Play it saIe.
Use TUI-flex. ft's available in quality storm

doors lor your quality houses.

TUF.FLEX'
tempered

IT GH$$
LIBBEY.()WTIIS.T()RD C()MPAilY

LIBBEY-OWENS.FORD
62

E
atE

COMPANY . Toledo, Ohlo 43624
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Oan you rsell
tU

Iuxury and sl;ill
stay prflotir':ent?

Gerhor fill,xr lnffiHffin.

(Take for example the selt-rimming
Luxoval with Crystalite" trim.)

Luxurious fixtures bring to mind "luxurious" prices and
difficult custom installations. Gerber's self-rimming Luxoval
lavatory with Crystalite trim has only one thing in common
with luxurious plumbing fixtures. And that's beauty.

The come-alive beauty of five contemporary colors, like
Gerber's new Caribe Avocado. Plus the functional beauty
of a deep, roomy lavatory like Gerber's Luxoval trimmed
with sparkling Crystalite on triple chrome-plated brass.

Of course with the Gerber self-rimming Luxoval or
Rotunda counter-top lavatory, you save the cost of a frame
since only a rough cut is needed lor installation. And it's
a much faster installation,

So you see-Gerber can help. But of course, we can't lift
a finger until we're asked. Write or call Gerber Plumbing
Fixtures Corp. today. We could prove helpful on your very
next job,

,:*ij-#.*Jf:
?r,,,llliiJiii,*'s*

\oru gl+"6

[rE';r{"$ n.l';! I iu.ti.i*I'r'
[ru *lss'
{'oil!r6lfil*0r" Iarlt' lll'
{ir.r"ilt'n" +riluauhi lr g

Iixlur"c^s ;anroI llr"ilss"

(Above and belov, Luxovalvitreous china sell-rim counter-top lavatory, l9"x 16",
wllh Crystalite'M trlm. (Far right) Rotunda vitreous china self-rim counter-top
lavatgry,10" dia., with chrome centerset.

plumbing fixtures

Gerber Plumbing Fixtures Corp., Dept. AJ-9 4656 W. Touhy Ave., Chicago, lll.60646, Phone (312) 675-6570

+;"i
iKli.t
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Dimensions 'l is an all vinyl
5-year guaranteed wallcovering
designed especially for
contract installations. lt's ideal
for hotels, motels, hospitals.
offices, and restaurants. By
incorporating lmperial's vinyl
technology wrth 100% AVISCOo
rayon fabric backing, lmperial
has created an outstanding
collection of superbly designed
richly textured wallcoverings
in 1 53 distinctive patterns.
Dimensions 1 is a Type 1

wallcovering as prescribed
in Federal wallcovering
product specifications
CCC-W-408. lt is strippable.
scrubbable. scuff and stain
resistant. and colorfast. lt
provides exceptional overall
bactericidal qualities and is

highly mildew resistant. lts
24-inch width assures easier

- 
and quicker hanging with less

dimensions I il****i*tJiis::J'
wheat paste. Write today for

V

lmoerial's new full-color

the on ly ContraCt l'"i""''""'l brochure

nyl fabric
wallcovering

to?iili?FfS imperial
lmperial Wallpaper Mill, !nc., Subsidiary of lmperial Paper Company. 3645 Warrensville Center Boad, Cleveland, Ohio 44122
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NEW ShaITCTtOuTN SHINGLE PANELS
8'LONG' T" EXPOSURE
For homes and apartments, for sidewalls, or mansard, the new Shaker-
town Colonial Panels provide the incomparable appeal of genuine
western red cedar shingles with the popular 7" exposure. These new 3-
ply panels in eight foot lengths are easily applied by one man. Panels
are self-aligning to go up fast and matching color nails eliminate touch-
up. Cuts application cost of individual shingles by 50%. Available in
natural cedar or eight semi-transparent factory stain f inishes.

Shakertowrf
ROUGH SAWN

Rough sawn cedat shingle
face for added delinition.
3-ply panels with even
butt line.

Architects: Bushnell, Jessup, Murphy and Van De Weghe

SHINGLE
TEXTURE
Long-grained beauty ofl
naturcl cedil shingles in
3-ply panels with even
butt line,

FIRST NAME IN CEDAR SHAKES

slE oui catttoc

n tx swEE'st
llncrntcrunrrl

N,=a
ct ttrtt tot cctt

Write for detailed brochure . . .

SHAKEHTOWN CORPOBATION
DEPT. HH-10
4416 LEE ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44128

ln Canada:

BESTWOOD INDUSTRIES, [TD.

P. O. BOX 2042
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
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EDITORIAL

Now hear this

Dontt let all those would-be soothsayers scare you-
the so-called giants are not going to take oyer

And there are any number of reasons why. Right off the bat, there
springs to mind the fact that housing is a purely local business 6y
law. The police powers of this nation are lodged in the states, by
the Constitution, and the states, in turn, grant those powers to their
municipalities. So zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations, build-
ing and fire codes are all in the province of the municipalities.

As we all know, the basic strength of a democracy is the voice of
the people-vox populi, vox Dei. To take away power from the
grass roots is to destroy the democratic process. Therefore, you can
forget all the high-sounding messages you hear from time to time
about taking codes and zoning power away from municipalities. It
ain't gonna happen, and no sane politician would seriously advocate
it because he has a constituency at the local level who voted
him in.

Now, to operate successfully within the rules that surround
newly-improved realty (and these rules also include a lot of finan-
cial and legal regulations) you have to know your locality. and the
various players in the power structure, like the back of your hand.
That's why it's so tough for a new boy in town to break into your
business.

Allright, let's assume a giant sends a new boy to town to learn
all about the rules and regulations, the power structure and the 6e.rl
opportunities in residential realty. By the time he learns them as

well as you know them, assuming he can in the first place, he also
knows that he has to operate autonomously. He can't afford to be
second-guessed by someone back at headquarters because sooner or
later his local competitors will steal a march on him while he's
waiting for the second guess. If, in time, that new boy in town is

operating successfully, he's a very sharp builder. So why does he
need the giant as an employer? He could operate just as well on
his own account and keep all of the profits instead of shipping 90%
of them back to headquarters.

There's only one reason why a good builder like that needs the
giant behind him: equity. He needs seed money for new deals and
new lands, at least in the opening years of his successful operations
in your town. But when he builds up a nest-egg, or when a new
backer comes along-a limited partner, the local bank, a joint ven-
turer, his rich uncle or anybody with money to lend-he's off on
his own. He would be nuts not to go it alone, and he can't be nuts
if he gets to be successful in your town.

Yeah, you say, but what about old whatshisname who built up
that great organization and merged with that whadyacallit con-
glomerate. There, you say, is an example of a giant built at the local
level who is going to spread his tentacles out over the land and take
business away from smaller builders.

Ah, friend, there indeed is an example. Let's take a close look
at that one. The conglomerate looked at the local builder and said
to itself, "Look at the way that guy can leverage his dough. Why,
he must be making up to 3OOVo per year on his equity because
most of his working capital is OPM [other people's money] like

construction money." So the conglomerate hungered for that kind
of talent, and it gave the builder eighty zillion bucks in conglom-
erate stock in exchange for his talent and very little else. Oh, yes,

the builder promised not to sell his fortune in conglomerate stock

for five years and promised that if he quit suddenly, he wouldn't
build until 1975 or thereabouts.

So the builder worked hard for the conglomerate, but the big
corporate structure rankled. The finance committee was always
bugging him. The board of directors didn't like the way he dressed.

His wife thought he was worth twice the annual compensation of
every other executive in the conglomerate, with the possible excep-

tion of the chief executive officer, who was a cold fish with a

computer for a headbone.

At the end of the five-year marriage, the builder had had it up
to here. He was tired of turning over the lion's share of his divi-
sion's profits to the conglomerate. He was sick of always losing his
good middle management to private builders because the conglom-
erate couldn't let him give them stock options. He missed those old
subchapter S corporations.

And, what the hell, he'd diversified his portfolio, had cashed in
his chips and now owned a huge fortune. Who needed old com-
puter-head anyhow? There was plenty of seed money and land out
there from joint venturers and limited partners just champing at the

bit to back him in his very own private organization again.

So after he had met the terms of his contract and gotten his

stock-on-the-come, he blew the joint. The conglomerate was left
holding a big payroll that could not be stirred to much more than
token action now that the leader had flown the coop.

Yeah, you say again, but what about the chemical industry and

those aerospace guys who have all kinds of capital and are going to
put the whole dingaling on an assembly line?

Baloney! Let me ask you a few questions. Will that dingaling
meet the building code? Will it last the life of the mortgage? Does

the local power structure consider it adequate shelter for an Ameri-
can family? Does anybody want to live in one, other than those
who have no choice, like the very poor, people in jail and such?

Most important: Inasmuch as I ) amortization of the first cost of
construction (including land, improvements, financing and profit)
is only 42Vo of the rent role; 2) cost of the dwelling unit alone,
just labor and materials in place, is only SOVo of. the first cost of
construction; 3) the shell of the unit (which is all that the aero-

space guys are concentrating on) costs only 30% of that 5O7o

(nowwe're working on6.3Vo of the rent role);4) with mass pur-
chasing and production, they might cut shell costs 157o (reducing

the rent role less than l%) and 5) inflation jacks up the price of
everything 3Vo to 5Vo a year-so what?

Don't worry-if you're doing a job in your town and you're
successful now, nobody's going to knock you off.

-py6s1ap 
W. O'Netll
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A NEW APARTMENT PRO'ECT
AN OLD, ESTABLISHED FEEUT{G
The project pictured at left (and also on the cover)
was open only a matter of weeks when it was photo-
graphed, but you'd never know it. Mature trees tower
over the three-story buildings, a thick carpet of green

covers the ground, and the overall effect is that of a
beautifully tended neighborhood that's been there for
years.

Called The Meadows, this is one of nine apartment
projects built in and around Los Angeles by the Ring
Brothers. And it typifies both the Rings' approach to
apartment environment and the key role landscaping
plays in producing that environment.

"It started," says Dr. Ellis Ring, partner in charge

of planning and construction, "with a trip to Southern
Europe. I was struck by the atmosphere of the old
Mediterranean towns with their series of open and
closed spaces, and I decided this was the kind of feel-
ing I wanted to create for our apartments."

Since the Old World atmosphere is the strongest

merchandising feature of their apartments, the Rings

obviously couldn't wait a couple of years for trees

and shrubs to fill out and ground cover to spread. The

effect had to be created immediately, which accounts

in large part for the company's high landscaping
budget-an estimated $500-plus per unit at The

Meadows. But it also accounts for much of the suc-

cess of the apartments; all nine projects have been full
practically since the day they opened, and waiting lists

have become so long that names are no longer ac-

cepted. Furthermore, The Meadows has become a

sort of Mecca, both for curious would-be tenants, and

other apartment builders looking for successful ideas.

"They won't find them," says Ring. "It's the whole
concept that counts. You can't do it by bits and

pieces."
The concept is Ellis Ring's, but the landscape archi-

tect who brings it to life is Phil Shipley of Phil Ship-
ley & Dudley Trudgett. Until recently, this firm had

no experience in apartment landscaping, having con-
centrated on large custom houses, model compounds
and commercial and industrial buildings. Now, how-
ever, they have all nine Ring projects to their credit.

"We consider Shipley a real artist," says Ring.
"He's wonderful with trees and plants, and he has a
real touch with things like walls and the various tex-
tures that go into landscaping."

Perhaps most important of all, Shipley understands
just what the Rings are trying to do.

"Landscaping," he says, "is not just a question of
prettying things up. It's an integral part of the whole
project, and it has to be studied and designed from
that standpoint."

On the next two pages are a series of photos and

sketches illustrating some of the most important prin-
ciples behind Shipley's work. Bear in mind that while
each idea is interesting in itself, its real significance
lies in the way it contributes to the overall atmosphere
of the project.

continued
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USE WATER TO CREATE SERENITY . . .
Shipley runs natural-looking streams through

his projects. "The sound of water is
peaceful," he says, "and it also masks out sound

between apartments." This idea, a deck over
a stream, was used in The Meadows.

. . . AND TO DRAMATIZE AN ENTRANCE
Falling water has become almost a trademark for

Ring-built, Shipley-landscaped apartment
projects. Not only does it have curb appeal;

it kills objectionable street noise. This
project is called Rancho Los Feliz.

TOO LITTLE PLANTING IS ALMOST AS BAD AS NO PLANTING AT ALL
In the sketch at left, the area in front of and between the buildings has been treated with a bare minimum

of planting. "This much landscaping is almost a minus," says Shipley. "It leaves blank walls
and balconies staring at each other." The sketch at right shows the same buildings with large trees planted
around them. "Paradoxically," says Shipley, "closing in the areas with trees makes them seem more open.

Looking at a building through foliage makes it seem further away."

HOUSE & HOME
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SAVE BIG TREES AND DESIGN AROUND THEM

Trees like this one can make a project, says

Shipley. Protecting them during
construction can cost $150 or so, but to move a

tree like this would cost at least $ 1,000.

This patio is in Mediterranean Village.

CHANGE GRADES TO CREATE INTEREST
Flat sites, says Shipley, shor.rld be torn up and

resculptured. "Opposite buildings should be

set at different levels so they can't see

into each other. And lowered walks
allow lower fences around patios."

PLANT HEAVILY FOR LOW MAINTENANCE
In the court at The Meadows, ground ivy has been

planted at 4" centers rather than the
customary 12". "ln three months," says Shipley,

"there's complete coverage. No more cultivating or
weeding-just sprinkling and occasional fertilizing."

BREAX UP LONG RUNS OF WALXS

Shipley likes to use pole arbors and cover them

with vines like wisteria, bougainvillea or
trumpet vine. "They create shade and make

pleasant walkwaYs. And theY can be

used to break up and eliminate bad views."

0cT0BER 1969
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SCENIC AREA wood Creek features an artificial stream which starts rt colrrse of stream.
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REcREArf oil AREA is focused on swimming pool and one-story rec

LANDSCAPING CAN HELP TO CREATE
SEVERAL ENVIRONMENTS

WITHIil ONE APARTMENT PRO'EGT
The project shown in the photos and plan at left is

not particularly large-l84 units on 6Yz acres-yet it
offers prospective tenants three distinctly different
environments. And this marketing idea has proven

so successful that the builder, L.B. Nelson Corp. of
Palo Alto, Calif., is now incorporating it into all its

projects.
Landscaping delineates the three environments, as

the plan and photos at left show. Specifically:
Recreational living is centered around the swimming

and hydrotherapy pools. Dubbed the "Swimming,
Health and Games Complex," it is the noisiest area

and generally draws the younger, more active resi-

dents of the project.
Scenic living revolves around a system of two ar-

tificial ponds connected by a flowing stream. This area
attracts adults who want to be close to a more natural
environment, and who like the sound of running
water.

Quiet living is offered in two small, intimate court-
yards, at right in the plan, at the opposite end of the
project from the more active areas. Older and retired
residents generally prefer this environment.

Says Clarke Wells, marketing manager, of L.B.
Nelson, "People like having a choice of area and of
rentals too. We've been able to create a series of $5 to

$10 rent differentials that take advantage of the most
popular areas." The recreation and scenic areas draw
top rents.

The landscaping required to create the three envi-
ronments costs Nelson about $300 per unit-consider-
ably less than Ring Brothers' landscaping budget. This
is not by choice, but of necessity: Nelson builds for
a lower rental range than Ring-$145 to $245 vs.

$175 to $350-where $5 a month can make an enor-
mous difference in both the speed of renting out and
vacancies.

"We have to stretch our landscaping money as far
as possible," says Wells, "so we can't plant for the

full immediate effect. Instead, we plan to have our
trees and shrubs fill in within two years. That way we
get adequate initial impact, and by the time the new-
ness has worn off the project-which takes a couple
of years-we have a fully matured landscape as

compensation."
When the original landscaping layout is done, land-

scape architect Casey Kawamoto makes what he con-
siders the ideal plan. Working. from this, the land-
scape contractor shops nurseries, making substitutions
in size and species of plants where necessary to meet

the budget.
Despite budget limitations, a new L.B. Nelson

project has great market appeal (the latest, a 208-
unit project, was nearly half rented out three weeks

after it opened). On the next two pages you'll see

how the key areas of Birch Creek, the project shown

at left, looked just six months after opening.
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THE SCEilIC AREA FOLLOWS A STREAM
As the plan at left shows,

the 300'stream starts at one pond and
flows to a second, then is

pumped back to the flrst through an
underground pipe. Booster pumps along

the way help maintain sufficient
head for a good flow, and aeration jets

keep the water pure and sufficiently
full of oxygen for fish.

The banks of the stream, shown in the
photo above and the section below,

are made of brown-colored gunnite at
Birch Creek. But in future projects

they will be of polyethylene
covered with dirt and sand,

allowing ground cover to run up right
to the water's edge.

HOUSE & HOME



GAZEBOS HELP CREATE A RESTFUL ATMOSPHERE

This one is part of the concrete
walk system in the quiet area of Birch Creek.

and it has seats in it to further the
feeling of rest. The smallish trees will fill

out within a couple of years.
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POOLS ARE THE CORE OF THE REC AREA

And while most of the project is planted in
easy-to-maintain ground cover that

won't fill in tight for a couple
of years, the area immediately around

the pools is sodded for comfortable lounging.

EARTH BERMS ARE A DOUBLE ASSET

Used in the quiet area, they add contour
to the site, and help separate

facing apartment buildings. And they

also use excavated dirt that would
otherwise have to be trucked out.

\

PARXING IS VITAL TO LANDSCAPING

It must be close to apartments, but if
it intrudes into the site it can

ruin the environment. So at Birch Creek.
primary parking is provided

underneath the perimeter buildings.

0cT0BER 1969



the Carpeting is such a permanent part of today's envi-
ronment, that most of the resilient flooring manufac-
turers have become deeply involv.ed in the carpeting
industry. Along with long-established carpet manu.
facturers, they are producing such a vast array of
fibers, weaves and colors that you may find it difficult
to choose the right carpet. The information on these
pages will help you to select the best carpet for a
particular use in any part of the house or apartment.
Photos show some current products, most of which
come in 12'and 15'widths. Approximate retail prices
are per sq. yd. For more information, circle the in-
dicated number on the Reader Service card, p. 131.
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1. Red plaid (opposite page) is

Axminster-woven nylon. Bigelow-
Sanford, $15.95. Circle 250.2.
Coordinated floorings in hexago-
nal design are l2"xl2" solid vinyl
tiles and tufted acrylic carpet in
multi-level loops. Six color com-
binations. Amtico. $14.95. Circle
251. 3. Floral in five colorings is
printed on needlepunched foam-
backed olefin (polypropylene).
Armstrong, $5.50 to $6.50. Circle
252. 4. Abstract pattern is printed
in three colors, five combinations,
on continuous filament nylon loop
carpeting with high-density com-
mercial rubber backing. Johns-
Manville, $9.95 to $12.95. Circle
253. 5. Spanish tile pattern is

magnetically printed on a heavy-
gauge olefin needlepunched un-
backed outdoor carpet, in four
color choices. Monarch, $6.95.
Circle 254.

Strong designs and rich colors have been

with us for centuries in luxury carpets and
hand-woven antique rugs. Now, that same

strength of design and depth of color is

available in carpeting of every price range,
from an expensive, woven Scotch plaid, like
the one opposite, to an inexpensive outdoor
carpet with a flocked Spanish tile design,
like the one above.

This new availability of design and color

is entirely due to recent technological ad-
vances in the carpet industry. Where the
patterns of yesteryear were woven right into
the carpet itself, today they can be printed
right on the finished product and on any
pile height, from a low dense loop to a long
shag. Dyes are rolled on, sponged on
through steel, silk or Dacron screens, pulled
into the pile by vacuums or projected on by

a magnetic charge. The new processes per-
mit a much wider variety of colors too, so

manufacturers are following the lead of

fahric, wallpaper and poster designers and
producing bolder, more daring patterns
that reflect the contemporary and mod
trends. Florals have become abstract,
geometrics are larger, color combinations
are more unusual: there are colors and pat-

terns suitable for any and every part of
the house, apartment or school. And all are

improved in richness. clearness, permanence

or subtlety of color and intricacy of design,
hecause of new fibers and new methods of
dyeing and construction (see p. 80).

continued
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CARPETIilG continued

The choice of carpet textures used to be

between a flat woven rug and a plushy, cut
pile broadloom that looked more luxurious,
but showed footprints and vacuum strokes.

That has all changed. Today, there's a

texture to suit every need, whether it's a

sculptured, formal carpet like the one

above, at right, a more durable, densely-
packed low loop like those on the opposite

page, or even a luxurious 2" shag as in the
large photo, above. The denser carpets,
with fibers packed low and tight, are just
the thing for the heavy traffic of hallways
and for areas where there may be spillage
of food or water, like kitchens and baths.
Spills stay on top and wipe off easily. The
long-and getting longer-shags are fine
for living rooms and the master bedroom.
They keep their good looks, hide the dry
soil they tend to accumulate, and. in addi-

tron. are very easy to vacuum.
The rangc between the low loop and the

long shag includes: a) twisted fiber shags-
sometimes two-toned or multicolored-that
can hide a multitude of spills in a child's
room, b) the cut pites in plush and velvet
that are elegant in looks, fine for more
formal living and dining rooms, but with a

tendency to show footprints easily, and c )
the pebbly high-andJowJoop piles and

random-sheared carpets (created by clip-
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ping some of the loops) that add a textured
look and tend not to show traffic wear and
dirt as easily. These last two types are fine
for dining areas because they don't show
the marks of chairs being pulled in and out.

In fact, there can be a different texture
in every room of the house, each suited to
a specific type of traffic, look or use. And
all of thesc textures come in all the avail-
able fibers (see p. 80), which promises an

even wider choice of price and durability.

Their fibers are simply not porous and
won't soak up water. So they can be sponged
off, mopped up and hosed down. Their
colors are a far cry from the old dull solids
of a few years back, and are usually sun-
proof. Their non-textile backings won't rot,
can't mildew, don't discolor and are light in
weight (although the foam backings are not
recommended for outdoor use). Acrylics,

nylons and polyesters are moving into this
market because they can be tufted for better
textures. But they are more costly. So the
low-priced olefins (polypropylenes), which
have to be knitted or needlepunched to
keep them low, dense and durable, still
dominate the market, and will move to tap

the really low-budget markets through hard-
ware chains, lumber yards, paint and wall-
paper outlets, five-and-dime stores and
hard-surface fl ooring retailers.
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AXMINSTER comes closest to hand weaving.
Tufts are inserted separately, so theoretically
each could be a different color. Characteristic-
ally, it is the weave with the most intricate
patterns, especially with more than six colors.
Pile is usually cut to an even level, as in the
plushes. The carpet's back is ribbed across its
width so it cannot be rolled lengthwise.

tirlLT0il,use$ qnly five or six yarn colors.
Pattern colors are pulled up to the surface,
buRri$g the nthErs in a long-wearing dense *
and charqeteristically thick-rloderlayer. Yarns
are fed into the loom through punched cards
like those on a player piano. Pile can be cut or
unaut or a eombination; frequenfly it is em-
bossed or sculptured.

VELVET is the simplest weave of all. Yarn
is looped over razor-edged wires that are with-
drawn as each row is finished, cutting the loops
to form pile. It is similar to tufted (below),
except that velvet tufts nrn the width of car-
pet rather than the length. Usually a solid
color or tweed in smooth-surfaced cut pile
effect called plush.

TUFTED carpets are made with thousands of
sewing-machine-like needles. Yarns are
threaded through the needles, then punched
through a pre-woven backing. A latex coat
anchors the tufts, then a second backing of
jute, foam or sponge or high-density rubber
or vinyl, is applied. Many textures are possible
in solids or multi-color patterns.

KNITTED carpets are made in one operation
like handknitting. Backing, prile and stitching
yarns, on three separate needles, are looped
together. Back is coated with latex, then a sec-
ond backing may be applied for indoor or
outdoor usage. It has a low, looped appear-
ance. AIso called needleloomed, not to be con-
fused with needlepunched (below),

CARPETING conlittued

The four ways to make carpets are weav-

ing, tufting, knitting and needlepunching.
Woven carpets take heavy wear on the

dense underlayer that is formed by one-step
interweaving of pile and backing yarns.

Tufted carpets also take a lot of wear.
The two-step method, weaving a backing
and punching tufts through it, permits high
tuft density and textures that hide wear.

Knitted carpets were an early way of

using polypropylene fiber and keeping it low
and dense. In one step, the pile. backing
and stitching yarns were looped together
and tacked down.

Needlepunching ( not shown ) is now used
for polypropylene fiber. Extruded fibers in
an airy layer a foot or so thick are punched
down by thousands of barbed needles into
a flat, dense mass.

All four methods usually have a backing
of jute, vinyl, foam or sponge or high-
density rubber I'or indoor or outdoor use.

Wool, the traditional carpet fiber, is warm
to the touch, wears well and takes deep, rich
colors. The acrylics are very much like wool
in look, feel and color. They also resist soil
better, clean more easily and are more dur-
able than wool. The polyesters are even
more durable than the acrylics. They run
in about the same price range. The fiber is
thermo-plastic, so it can be permanently
frizzed, crimped or twisted, takes dye well

FIBER BRAilD ilAME

W00t all established
manufacturers

ACRYI]C ACRILAN
CRESLAN
ORLON

ZEFKROME
ZETRAN

WEATHERBRIGHT

M()DACRYTIC DYNEL
VEREL

POLYESTER AVLIN
BLUE C

DACRON

ENCRON

TORTREL
KODEL

QUINTESS
TREVIRA

ffilsT

I{YION CAPROLAN
CUMULOFT
ENKALOff

NYLON
NYLON
NYLON
NYLON
NYLON

NYLON 66
NYLON 66

NYLON 6BCF

M(]DITIEO NYT()N ANSO
ANTRON
CADON

BI.COilSIIIUEIII SOURCE

()LEFIN DUREL
(POLYPROPYLEND HERCULON

MARVESS

POLYCREST
POLYLOOM

POLYPROPYLENE I

VECTRA
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MAilUFACTURER AIlVAl{TAGES IlISADVAI{TAGES

all established
manufacturers

Esthetics: warmth, traditional look, rich colors
Strength: resists abrasion well
Resilience: very good, deep pile wears well
Soil: low luster hides it
Gleaning: dry cleans well

Price: higher than synthetics
Stains: absorbent, pulls liquids in
Cleaning: must be dry cleaned

Monsanto
American Cyanamid

DuPont

Dow Badische

Union Carbide
Eastman

Esthetics: looks and feels like wool, same warmth, same colors
Strength: more durable than wool
Resilience: very good, wears well in high piles
Soils and stains: resists both
Cleaningr wet cleans well, can be treated with stain-removing chemicals
Price: $6 to $12*

(same characteristics as acrylic)
Additional leature: non-f lammable

Esthetics: takes contemporary colors well,
holds permanent textures

Resilience: good
Soil: good resistance
Cleaning: wet cleans excellently
Price: $7 to $13"

Esthetics: tends to pill
Strength: not as resistant to abrasion

as polyester

Resilience: not as high as acrylic

Strenglh: abrasion resistance better than acrylics

Avisco
Monsanto

DuPont
American Enka

Celanese
Eastman
Phillips
Hystron
Beaunit

Dow Badische

Strength: abrasion resistance not
as high as nylon

Crush resistancer not very good
Soil and stains: medium resistance

Allied Chemical
Monsanto

American Enka
DuPont

Celanese
Heplon

Firestone
Rohm & Haas

Beaunit
Phillips

Dow Badische

Esthetics: takes contemporary colors and texture well,
doesn't fuzz or pill

Strength: the strongest of the fibers, excellent wear life
Resilience: good
Crush resistance: good
Stains: won't absorb water soluble stains
Flammability: melts before burning
Price: $4 to $12*

Soil: soils and shows soil easily
Colors: sometimes not sunproof

in light colors

Allied Chemical
DuPont

Monsanto

Allied Chemical

(same characteristics as nylon)
Additional feature: low luster hides soil

Esthetics: like polyester, but refracts inner light,
looks silky, more lustrous

Strength: like nylon
Additional leature: outstanding soil resistance

Celanese
Hercules
Phillips
Uniroyal
Chevron
Celanese

Eniay

and is colorfast. Nylon is the most rug-
ged of the man-made fibers and is less
expensive than the acrylics and polyesters.
It doesn't stain easily because it won't ab-
sorb water readily, but it does tend to show
soil. The olefins-polypropylene is the one
used for carpet fibers - are totally nonab-
sorbent, so they simply cannot stain. They
are also quite strong. However, they are not
too resilient, so they do best when used in
a low, tight construction. Oleflns do well
outdoors when they have the right backing.

Strenglh: good, strong fiber, wears well
Soil: high resistance
Stain: exceptional resistance, totally non-absorbent
Cleaning' sponges and mops up well in the right construction
Price: the lowest of the synthetics, $4 to $7.

Esthetics: looks flat, not as luxurious
as other fibers

Resilience: not very good, does better in
low dense construction

it is to be well-made with the best materials.
Some major manufacturers, to reduce

confusion on brand names of fibers, have
taken to testing the fibers carefully and ap-
plying their own imprimature, e.g. "Brand-
X-approved polyester." Such markings
should prove reliable, but all the fibers
today are better than ever and are constant-
ly being improved. Perhaps tomorrow's
fibers, and therefore carpets, will never
crush, pill, fuzz, melt or burn, show soil,
absorb stain.

*Prices quoted are from one manufacturer's complete line

They are the cheapest of the fibers.
So there is a fiber to meet every type of

use and to suit any pocketbook. Each one
must be weighed against the others for spe-
cific advantages. Then the construction
must be considered carefully, because the
best of the fibers will mean nothing if the
carpet is not made well.

Here are two rules of thumb: The deeper
and denser the fibers are woven, tufted or
knitted, the better the product; and the
more expensive the product, the more likely

0cT0BER 1969



VACATION HOIJSES
FAR.OIJT DESIGN

FINDS
AN EAGER MARKET

For some reason, the vacation house has never been
bogged down by the need for conformity and fear of
neighbors' reactions that severely restrict fresh design
in year-round houses. Even the most tradition-minded
families are inclined to throw off their hang-ups and
accept unfamiliar spaces and forms when they move
into a vacation atmosphere-providing the primary
purpose of making leisure activities more enjoyable
is fulfilled.

The eleven houses and apartments shown on the
next 12 pages amply fulfill that requirement. All are in
vacation areas-at beaches, or in the woods or moun-
tains. All were cited for design awards by the jurors
in the 1969 Homes For Better Living program, spon-

sored by The American Institute of Architects in co-
operation with Houss t HoMp and American Home.

Most of the houses are small in square footage, but
large in utilization of space; second-house budgets tend
to be tight, and demands for formal rooms and spaces

are almost non-existent. Some of the designers are

familiar names in the profession, but many are new-
comers. The vacation house seems to gravitate to the
imaginative new practitioner, perhaps because fees

are small, locations are remote and cost strictures are
severe.

These houses are important because they suggest

what people want in a leisure environment. And they
may hold clues to new designs that might be just as

popular in year-round housing.
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BEDROOT (above) and living room
(below) are finished in concrete
block on all outside walls. Both
rooms have glass walls on two sides,

HONOR AWARD

\M* this handsome utilization of an
often misused material--concrete block-
Oppenheimer, Brady & Associates met a

client's demand for economy ($25,000, not
including land) and fireproofing (all wood
is fire-retardent). The 1,500 sq.ft. lakeside
house in Sharon, Conn. has two bedrooms
and two baths, but a basement provides
space for two additional future bedrooms.
Access to the below-grade space is via out-
side steel cellar doors. A relatively blank
facade is turned to the access road, but the
other three sides of the house are open to
the lake, woods and distant mountains.
Oscar Schreiber & Sons was the builder.

Photos: Joseoh Molitor

Ervnrq_D6rrxq lrffi ry>r

FLooR pLAr (abovel and photo
(top) show window walls facing
toward the lake. There is a daylight
basement area beneath bedrooms.



MERIT AWARD

Lo.oruo near Sun valley, Idaho, this
1,800 sq.ft. ski house is of wood frame
construction with a completely shingled ex-
terior for minimum maintenance. A 2y2-
story living room, with adjacent inglenook
and dining area, provides lounging space

for crowds of skiers. Two large bunk rooms
and a master bedroom on the upper levels
provide sleeping accommodations. Archi-
tect: Whisler/Patri Associates. Builder:
Ralph Sherman.

sEcrtox (aborc\ and end view oI
house (rigftl) show how main bunk
room under roof peak is lighted by
clerestory windows.
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LtvrNG RooM is open to the peak
of the house, but a one-step-down
fireplace corner, tucked under a

second-floor bedroom, creates a con-
versation area.
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HONOR AWARD

osr vacation houses are oriented
toward an impressive view of water, woods
or hills. Br.rt this small (1,262 sq.ft.) house

at Amagansett, Long Island, is located in a
new subdivision of l/+-acre lots, surrounded
by undistinguished houses and the usual
subtrrban wirescape of poles and lines-
with sand dunes forming the only breaks in
the terrain. To provide privacy under such
conditions. architects Julian and Barbara
Neski tLrrned the house inward, designing
a series of sheltered outdoor living areas
ancl using clerestories to bring light and sun
into the interior rooms.

Easy maintenance was another require-
ment, so I ) exterior walls are cedirr left un-
finished to bleach out,2) natural wood
walls are used extensively throughout the
interior, 3) living area floors are quarry
tile and 4) moisture-proof carpeting is used
in the bedrooms. Builder: John Weiss.
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sTEEP RooF shelters iarge living
ro()rn windou,s overlooking the
ocean. Cedar shingJes and siding will
be left to wealher naturally.

trs

r_])

!.
L

SPLIr-LEVEL PLAN (dbor,e) puts
living room \ photo, lelt) at mid-
level between lower-level dining and
kitchen areas and upper-level bed-
r()onl -

HONORABLE ME,NTION

T. apparently complex shape of this
beach house is deceiving: it has conven-
tional framing hung on six treated poles,
and its 1,275 sq.ft. cost only $14 per sq.ft.
The pyramidal-shaped house is located on a

sand spit between the Pacific Ocean and
a bay in the Oregon resort community of
Salishan (see p. 83 for a condominium in
the same development). The living areas
and one bedroom are on the ground floor,
another bedroom is on the second level and
a tiny reading loft is tucked under the peak
of the roof. and is reached by a ladder fronr
the upper bedroom.

Cedar shingles cover a roof of laminated
2x4s and exterior walls are rough-sawn
cedar boards. Church & Shiels were the
architects and Ralph Neubert was the
builder.

LOWEA IiEVEL
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HILLSIDE slTE permils a view of
the creek valley below through two-
story living room wintlows. Wide
deck is Lrsed fol sttntnrer sunning.

DtNtr{c AREA, with its low ceiling.
contrasts with the living room height
but has the same view. Sleeping loft
above is r)nen to the living arerr

below.

UPPTE ]<E\'EL

o
I
:
o
EL

HONORABLE MENTION

urLT on a steep mountainside in the

California Sierras, this ski house meets what
seems to be the universal requirement for
such vacation homes: maximum sleeping

accommodations for guests plus spacious

and informal living space. Three bedrooms

and a dormitoryJike loft provide the bed

space and a two-story living room is com-
pletely open to the kitchen and dining area.

Architect Daniel G. Volkmann Jr. of
the firm of Bull, Field, Volkmann and

Stockwell, sited the house so its spacious

deck overlooks the valley and a small stream
to the south. Builder: Lundgren Construc-
tion Co.

jt \t-?
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AWARD OF MERIT

Su-... golf and winter skiing are twin
attractions for this 28-unit condominium in
Aspen, Colo. So the houses are sited to look
south over the fairways to the ski runs and
mountains, and are sheltered from the road
to the north by sod-roofed carports. All
roofs are built without valleys to prevent
heavy snow buildup, and are designed to
protect entrances and decks from snow
slides. Sales prices of the one- to three-bed-
room units: $25,000-$44,000. Architects:
Henrik Bull and Ian MacKinlay. Builder/
developer : Snowmass-at-Aspen.

SHtNGLED ExTERtoRs will take on
the weathered look of native regional
buildings a few years. Plans (below)
show Iayout of a three-bedroom
house.

STAGGERED CLUSTERS give the
privacy of detached houses with the
advantages of less heat loss, easier
snow removal and common recrea-
tion facilities.

AWARD OF MERIT

T"r" ten apartments are rented to em-
ployees of Salishan (see p. 83 and p. 88)
for $75 and $90 per month, and were built
for $ll per sq. ft., or, $1,500 per unit. The
sloping, wooded site faces a golf course and
each of the two-story, one- and two-hed-
room units faces a fairway. Carpeting, in-
dividual furnaces and sound retardant
common walls are included. A separate
laundry/storage building serves all ten apart-
ments. Church & Shiels were the architects.
and Ralph Neubert was the builder.

STREET ELEvATtotr (Delow) shows
projecting section that holds second
bedroom of two-bedroom models
(top unit, plan aborc). Other bed-
room is on second floor.
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side contours. Sliding glass doors
open off living rooms onto decks
facing golf course, while wood di-
viders provide privacy.

HOUSE & HOME



a Photos: Lisanti

HONORABLE MENTION

A]{GLED WALLS (photo, above)
create an interesting floor plan (be-
/ow). Built-ins compensate for the
furnishing problems of odd-shaped
rooms.

ASED on the traditional design of the
Vermont barn, this year-round vacation
house in the heart of the New England ski
area can accommodate its owner and as

many as l6 guests. Living and dining rooms
and kitchen are one big area focused on a

huge fireplace (below) on one side and a

two-story high bay window (above) on the
other. Upper-floor bedrooms open off a

balcony that overlooks the living area. All
furniture and bunk beds are builrin, and
interior walls are r*c cedar boards. Ex-
terior siding is spruce clapboards, 3" to the
weather. Architect: Huygens and Tapp6.
Builder: Robert G. Harris.

rpv,rEE l.ErzEr. ?---?--l9F
Ltvlr{c RooM (belov\ has built-in
seating around perimeter and a high
fireplace as a focal point. Low ceil-
ing and wood walls produce feeling
of warmth.

I'PPET, I.!N.E:E



Photos: Mer,l Ross

AWARD OF MERIT

T. upward-flaring wings connected
by a flat-roofed cruciform core make up this
summer residence for a young couple in
Marin County, Calif. The core contains the
entry, stairs and bath. The two-story, 1,200
sq.ft. floor plan provides views over the
lrees from the upper-level living room and
parlor. Natural-finished wood is used on
both exterior and interior walls, and the
underside of the roof decking is exposed.
Backen, Arrigoni & Ross were architects,
and Horst Hanf was the builder.

SHED-ROOFED BOXES, connected
xt one corner by circulation core,
are reached by a wooden bridge
from the high side of the sloping site.

?---?---15')m
clRcuLATron coRE (relr), seen
from living room, shows how roof
framing (section, above) is carried
by posts and lintels.

surPoct(EY is sheltered from
ocean winds, can be used for out-
door entertaining.

FLooR PLAI{ shows gallery opening
onto sheltered patio. Deeply recessed
window and door openings have 60"-
angle sides that capture maximum
light.

oIbFr

ITPPEE I.EYE!
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Llvlxc wlNG faces the beach
across a spacious terrace. White
plaster walls in living room (below)
contrast with redwood ceiling and
quarry-tile floor.

HONORABLE MENTION

I *r.*o.o for year-round use, this U-
shaped 2,965 sq.ft. house is designed for the

extremes of Cape Cod weather. The low-
pitched roof-set off by the traditional mas-

sive chimney-lets the silver-grey-shingled
structure nestle in the shelter of the dunes,

but keeps the living room wing wide open
to the ocean view to the north and sun

from the south. Window and door openings

are deeply recessed against summer sun. A
trellised front door is the only opening on

the driveway side. The house was designed
by Huygens & Tapp6, and was built by the
Sandwich Construction Co.
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PARTICIPANTS:

BUITDERS A]ID OEVELOPERS

Bert ltln
Towne Properties
Cincinnati, Ohlo

t{o.l E. Eehr
Deltona Corp.
Miaml, Fla.

srd C.rnlnc
Alscot oevelopment Co.
La Puente, Calif.

John lllch.ol llendarson
Henderson Properties lnc.
0klahoma City, okla.

Stanla, Horman
lndianapolis, lnd.

Xevorl HoYnenlar
Hovnanian Brothers
Englishtolfn, N.i.

Joscph H. Xrntal
Kanter Corp.
Clncinnatl, Oilo

Harrlson tl. L.s[,
Macco Corp.
Newport Beach, Calif.

Robrrt E. McDrnlcl
American Modulars Corp.
Dayton,0hlo

All.n E. Prsl
Cinclnnati,0iio

RoDsrt Scimltt
Bob Schmitt Homes
Strongsvllle,0hio

Horlert Solomon
American Housin8 Guild
San Diego, Calif.

,.W. Underuood
Jackson, Mississippi

M()BITE H()ME MAI{UTACTURERS

Rlchard C. ilitchell
Mobile Homes Mfrs. Assn.
Chicago, lll.

John Sleyter
Slavter Associates lnc.
Elkhart, lnd.

flt{AilctAt
Frank P. Flynn ,r.
National Homes Acceptance Corp.
Lafayette, lnd.

Photos : Babst Photography

Anthon, l{. Franl
Titan Group lnc.
Nerv York City

.lames 8. Muray Jr.
Prudential lnsurance Co.
Newark, N.J,

,ames V. Rice
Pease Co.
Hamilton, 0hio

MATERIATS PR()llUCERS

Ernest Ciprlano
Weslock Co.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Leonard L. DeCoster
Jenn-Air Products Co.
lndianapolis, lnd.
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ROUND TABI.E

Con housing build

26 million units

in the next decode?
That's the challenge the 1968 Housing Act threw
down to the housing industry. What's more, the Act
envisions that six million of those units would be for
low- or moderate-income families.

But goals are not accomplishments, and hopes are
not means. To meet this challenge, housing will have
to produce an average of 2.6 million units for ten con-
secutive years-a full million more units each year
than the most optimistic estimate for this year's pro-
duction.

The capacity of the housing industry to attain such
output was the subject of a recent Housr a Hovrn
Round Table held in Cincinnati. Builders and devel-
opers were joined by flnancial experts, labor special-
ists, materials producers and mobile home manu-
facturers for a two-day discussion of the industry's
capacities in five areas: labor, land, money, new Fed-
eral Programs and availability of materials. On the

following nine pages are highlights from the Round
Table transcript.

,act orelc
Emerson Electric Co.
St. Louis, Mo,

Wllllam EYans
Philip Carey Mfg. Co.
Cincinnati,0hio

Albert H. tay
National Gypsum Co.
Buffalo, N.Y.

B.F, Lraman
Certain-Teed Corp.
Bala Cynwyd, Pa.

Donald R. lreckstrotlt
American-Standard lnc.
New York City

Willlam T, Nol.n
U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers
New York City

0cT0BER 1969

C.E. Peck
owens.Corning Fibe18las Corp.
Toledo, 0hio

c0ilsutIA1{I

ililton P. Semer
Washington, D.C.

F(lR HOUSE & II()ME

Rlchard W. 0'ilelll, edltor, moderator
James P. Gallagher, senior editor
Charler J, HardinS, senior editor,

Engineerlng News'Record



ROUxDTABLE continued

SLAY'ER

The skilled labor that housing needs
to do the iob doesn't exist today

Young people are not being attracted to the building trades, so labor
now negotiates lrom a position ol scarcity. Hopefully, the demand

for housing will lorce an increase in the labor force, and builders
will learn how to use this manpower more efficiently.

Richard O'Neil!: As McGraw-
Hill sees it, our nation's eco-
nomic growth rate (including in-
flation) willbe 4.3% for the years
from 1967-1982. Household and
family incomes will rise in inflated
dollars. The labor force as a

whole will increase a total of
23Vo. The work week will be
down to 33 hours. And the largest
proportional increase-112%-
will be in housing.

The Housing Act of 1968 says
26 million new dwelling units are
to be created. The big question is:
Do we have anywhere near the
skilled labor we need?

Charles Harding: To what ex-
tent does organized labor have the
legal right to protect on-site jobs
by refusing to allow the use of
prefabricated items?

Mike Henderson: We will see
a continuation of labor problems,
but we will also see quite a num-
ber of changes and improvements
in this labor situation because of
the pure mathematics of trying to
get a lot of units built.

O'Neill: Yes. But how does the
government push a union if the
labor department and trll-ns effec-
tively shut the job down?

Henderson: By going around
them by using leased housing, and
then by buying it after it's been
leased for a couple of years, and
using devious means instead of a
direct approach.

Harding: That won't work ei-
ther. The contractors don't have
the ability or the courage to push
the unions, and the government
won't push them. If there is any
solution it will come from the
continuation of the present labor
shortages we have on-site and the
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development of a new work force
in off-site prefabrication.

Frank P. Flynn Jr.: We have
had a slight indication for the
future of some of these so-called
restrictive labor practices. The
only answer is that public opinion
will create a climate in which
these practices will not be con-
doned.

James V. Rice: How do you
arrive at wage rates? There have
been some reports about new sys-
tems of negotiating wages.

Harrison M. Lasky: There are
two basic problems that were dis-
cussed at the Council of Housing.
One is the problem of wage dis-
parity between field carpenters and
factory carpenters. It is so great
that the wage rate in the factories
will have to go up. Second is
who will erect the units, laborers
or full-scale carpenters.

O'Neill: Even if we had the mort-
gage money and the sites available
to do two million units this year,
the industry could not really pro-
duce them.

Lasky: I agree. In all the cities
we operate in, the labor shortage
is the major problem.

Syd Carnine: We are losing
about 40,000 carpenters a year.
We as an industry have not
trained the young men. And if
we don't assure them of steady
employment they are not going to
stay in the trade. A lot of the
carpenters and plumbers will come
from technical schools if some-
thing is done about the seasonal
employment problems.

O'Neill: Nobody wants their
kids to become carpenters or

plumbers or masons. And no kids
want to take up these trades.
Industry must make these jobs at-
tractive to young people.

Harding: In New York City,
there is no coordination at all
between vocational schools and
on-site construction work. No
matter how good a kid may be
in one of the building trades in
vocational school, he cannot work
in New York City or any of the
heavily unionized states or metro-
politan areas. They will not take
him as an apprentice.

James Gallagher: How much
of the problem of seasonality and
short work years is a manage-
ment problem?

Robert Schmitt: Homebuild-
ing is an industrial process, and
residential building presumes it to
be a trade concept. It's a process
of buying land, developing land
and putting it in place. And it will
yield to industrial management
the same as any other industry.

It is very easy for somebody
that doesn't know how to build
a house to draw upon the sub-
contract management system and
consequently, the trade system. If
we want to have that convenience,
that lack of responsibility, then
there's no use complaining.

The answer is very simple. If a
management team is skilled in
management and technology, they
will see there are all kinds of peo-
ple in this country that are employ-
able in construction. The whole
union problem will be simple as
soon as the industrial managers
take on their responsibility.

O'Neill: Bob Schmitt is one of
the very few builders who has
every trade on his payroll, sub-
contracts nothing, is non-union,
assures his men, in effect, a guar-
anteed wage and produces more
houses for less money. He oper-
ates in the highly unionized Cleve-
land suburbs area.

John Slayter: A mobile home
is every bit as complicated to pro-
duce as a house. No mobile home
manufacturer has ever looked to
the trade groups for his labor

o'1{EILL

under any circumstances.

Schmitt: We have good rela-
tions with our employees. Com-
munication is important. We don't
have any group of men with more
than four nonsupervisory people
without having a supervisor. We
take guys in all the time that are
totally untrained and unskilled,
and we make them productive in
a very short length of time. It's
important that our wage rates re-
flect their productivity. There are
a lot of people that are employ-
able at three, four, or five dollars
an hour, and that is exactly how
we pay. We can take a l9-year-
old kid that doesn't know any-
thing, or a 45-year-old man that
doesn't know anything, and we
can teach him a productive job
and pay him a wage that is pro-
portionate to his productive abil-
itv.

Flynn: Until it is no longer pos-
sible for unions to pose obstacles
to necessary accomplishments, we
are going to have problems with
these labor practices. Twenty-six
million houses have to be built,
and if they aren't, and if the
citizenry is aroused, nobody will
be able to stand up against it.
Only that kind of event can ac-
complish some reasonable com-
promise in restrictive building
practices.

Herbert Solomon: The basic
question is: How can the pro@ss
be accelerated soon enough to
achieve the goal of 26 million
units over the next ten years? The
way it can be accelerated is to
satisfy labor leadership that these
practices are in their best interest.
The climate is ideal for the ac-
celeration of the process; but it
has to be a cooperative effort. It
won't be accomplished if indus-
try leaders meet in one room and
labor leaders in another, If we
try to bypass the unions or seek
a solution outside of the unions,
we may ultimately reach one, but
not within sufficient time to
achieve anywhere near the goal.

Harding: You cooperate with the
unions, but you cooperate on their
terms. The number and the extent
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to which we hire minority people
and the number of minority peo-
ple going into apprenticeship in
the construction industry today
are on union terms. The proposed
national labor agreement for
model cities is on union terms.
It's cooperation, but it is still
capitulation.

Joseph H. Kanter: I could not
agree more with Herb Solomon
that the off-site manufacture of
components is the answer to in-
creased labor costs and the short-
age of labor. But can it come
soon enough, and how can it
come about in an orderly fashion?
And the interesting aspect of the
thing is that the very unions and
the very people who have failed
to recognize the problems of man-
ufactured components are the ones
who need this housing.

Donald R. Meckstroth: Until
we arrive at the conclusion that
there is no such thing as a hous-
ing industry, we are going to have
trouble with this problem. There
is a multiplicity of industries. Op-
erating problems-and that's what
we are talking about-have to be
applied against specific market
segments. The Iow-income housing
problem is probably going to be
solved by high-cost housing, and
that seems to be a segment of the
market in which we need to at-
tract specific, articulate govern-
ment support to get the job done,
because it is a cultural and a
social problem as well.

Solomon: We ought to approach
it from the other point of view,
and say we should begin to act
like an industry. There are tre-
mendous resources that exist in
the housing industry, and if we
begin to mobilize those resources
and focus them toward the ac-
complishment of a particular ob-
jective, the housing industry has
within it the influence and the
power and the resources to do
this. If we can overcome our frag-
mented state, there is hardly any
limit to what we can accomplish.

Carnine: The only trade union
that we as builders have kept our
finger on has been the Carpenters.
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We have let the sub-trades take
the other trades the way they
wanted them to go, and they
didn't have the strength to rea'lly
battle the problem properly. Yotr
can probably get more out of the
Carpenters today than you can
anyone.

Bert Agin: The largest number
of residential units that are pro-
duced in the U.S. are produced
with nonunion labor. It seems that
everybody is presupposing the
whole labor force is going to be
unionized, which I don't think is
goin-e to be the case.

Anthony Frank: I have been
taking a survey of builders and
they say, "We are going to give
Iabor everything that they ask for,
because we can pass it on." And
if that is true, this industry is
putting itself into a box from
which it can never retreat.

Robert E. McDaniel: I was
intrigued by the statement that
low-income housing was going to
be high-cost housing. We might
look at the possibility that low-
income, high-cost housing would
also all be subsidized housing. If
this is the case. much of the union
influence would go into high-cost,
low-income housing.

Stanley Herman: There are
going to be a lot of technological
advances in our industry regard-
less of what anyone says. There
is a labor shortage. But there will
have to be something done to
produce a home by a better meth-
od than we have today, because
we are still producing the way we
did 100 years ago. It's up to the
present manufacturers to come up
with new skills in producing.

Richard Mitchell: With pres-
ent labor costs in the mobile home
or manufactured housing indus-
try, our greatest improvement is
going to be in new materials. If
we cut labor costs two per cent,
that's one thing. If we cut ma-
terial costs two per cent, it makes
a considerable difference.

Harding: With government in-
trusion into housing you are going

]f oLAt{

to get an extension of the Davis-
Bacon Act, which means that
whether you are building union
or nonunion you will be building
at union rates in most areas. Is
the work we do here production
work or construction work? Are
you going to apply Davis-Bacon
rates or are we going to do it
under industrial rates?

Henderson: We are building
several rent supplements where
we are building components just
off site----only a block away-to
stay away from the Wage and
Hour problems. Because we are
using a lot of Negro help, we have
had no interference at all. If we
were using all white help we prob-
ably would have some.

Lasky: Don't you think that we
are really on the dawn of a com-
pletely new era in the housing
industry?

Up to now we have had com-
panies building a lot of houses.
But they are not big, well-financed
companies with adequate capital
and the acquisitions of some of
the suppliers in this room. We are
beginning to get a new type of
executive talent in the industry
and perhaps this will bring the
kind of management Bob Schmitt

OtNeill: The rate of expansion
of land use in the first half of this
decade, urban expansion, was a
million acres a year. But urban
plant, counting all places with
more than 1,000 people, still occu-
pies less than two per cent of our
land mass. We do have lots of
land. Our only problem is access

-the skyrocketing cost of land.

Peck: Isn't one of our major
goals to get the speculators'profit
out of land costs? Those costs go

LEAiIAT{

was just talking about.

O'Neil!: The management ability
of homebuilding firms improves
every year. Yet thirty percent of
all firms go out of business every
year. And they go out of busi-
ness because they go under. You
have to be tougher and smarter
to survive today than you did in
1947.

Gallagher: Is the subcontract
system the best way to produce
a product? Which part of the
housing industry do you feel is
best served by the subcontract
system, and which part of the in-
dustry do you feel would be better
served by Bob Schmitt's system?

Meckstroth: Low-cost, stand-
ardized housing is obviously the
latter. Housing that is going to
be put together piece-by-piece will
take subcontractors.

Solomon: Management and ex-
pertise and concentration of re-
sources is developing among cer-
tain very large home builders. But
even if they get up to 5, 10 or
75Vo of the total industry, still
the majority of building will be
done by builders who build less
than 25 houses a year.

up without adding any real value
to the property. Taxing unused
land very heavily and reducing
the tax on the improved property,
would force better land use.

O'Neill: People who pursue this
land-tax issue think the way to
begin is to first straighten out the
land through equitable property
taxes. That means assessments,
which should be 1O0Vo of market
value, would be reviewed every

continued

TIEGI(STROTH

The land is there, but local zoning
won't let it be used as it should

The same restrictions that always barred low-income housing from
tnany communities are now handicapping middle-income housing
too. But a newcomer, the mobile home, is showing that cooperative
industry efiort can successlully ease zoning resfiictions.
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SEMER

two years and then the tax would
be related to the hundred per cent
assessment.

Schmitt: Heavy land taxation
would compound the problem of
higher cost. Each developer must
lead his building through the
planning, financing and develop-
ment processes. You have to in-
vest a very large chunk of money
before you turn over a dollar. If
you up the cost of holding land
you will only up the cost of hous-
ing. What you are really getting
at is that private ownership of
land stands in the way of orderly
development. Whether or not the
government should get into appro-
priation for residential growth is
a very moot question.

Bill Underwood: We see a
trend of professional land mer-
chants now coming into the pic-
ture; planning large areas and
holding them, utilizing land in an
orderly way. This helps to de-
velop beautiful communities and
is healthy for our industry and
for the welfare of the people. So
land is being accumulated by pro-
fessional merchants, some are
builders, some are not even
builders at all, but they make the
land available for all uses, and it
makes for a very attractive com-
munity.

Xevork Hovnanian: If small
builders are to remain in business,
land speculators or land mer-
chants are necessary. It is beyond
the reach of a small builder to
hold the land and wait three years.

Schmitt: The land speculator is
doing a real service to the com-
munity and the industry. Some-
body has to go out in front far
enough with the money to get land
together in big pieces.

Lasky: Some of the new Cali-
fornia towns have attracted in-
dustry to get decentralization, and
have done a fine job of creating
their own market that way. But
don't tax us on the basis of land.
We have 150,000 acres.

Joe Kanter: In about 1952,
when I began to look around at
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the housing picture, it seemed
that the greatest opportunities
were going to be in the resources
of owning land. I had a vision of
being able to specialize in 15, 20
or 30 different cities. But by and
large we have consistently been
the largest developer of lots only
in Cincinnati. There are reasons
why we are consistently success-
ful. It is a question first of loca-
tion, then of low overhead (and
that includes carrying charges as
well as management and mer-
chandising) and finally the ques-
tion of financial strength, of being
able to hold onto land without
having to panic.

Rice: We really seem to be con-
cerned with land use over a long
period of time. The urban respon-
sibility could very definitely be to
determine the use of the land. One
of the big problems has been bad
planning.

Schmitt: Someone suggested
there should be a way to prevent
one or a few landowners from
standing in the way of orderly
land development. The implica-
tion of that is land appropriation
by some governmental body. An-
other method would be for the
community or the government-
this would have to be the federal
government-to create land banks
where land is bought and held in
reserve. You still get into the
problem of appropriation, and
that's pretty hard. I'd have to
think long and hard about it.
When I am buying I like to ap-
propriate everything. When I am
selling I am not sure I want to
be appropriated.

O'Neill: If the federal govern-
ment had the power of eminent
domain to acquire land for Iand
banks, on the day of the an-
nouncement the price would go
from $3,200 an acre to $50,000
an acre.

Schmitt: It doesn't matter. They
have appraisers who appraise land
based on its historical value, and
that's what they pay.

Kanter: From your legal stand-
point value starts at the time they
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actually file condemnation pro-
ceedings, so if they made an an-
nouncement and it took them a
year and a half before they filed
a condemnation proceeding. that
land would just go sky high. I am
practically the only developer in
Cincinnati that's selling any lots
because it's been so frustrating;
water, sewers, zoning. Alout the
only people who are willing to
tackle it are those who have to
because they want their own lots.

Hovnanian: I think the home-
buyer's and homebuilder's most
serious problem is artificial zon-
ing and municipal boundaries. Be-
cause of educational costs, most
municipalities don't want any
more housing. The only preventa-
tive they have is upgrading or
zoning.

Unless bad zoning is corrected,
the middle class will be completely
eliminated from the market.

O'Neill: At one time fiscal zon-
ing only worked against low-
income people, but now it is work-
ing against the middle class. And
in center cities. even when Fed-
eral money is available, one of
the biggest problems in providing
low-income housing is getting
building sites because this group
or that group doesn't want it in
their neighborhood.

Albert H. Fay: In New York
State, the Urban Development
Corporation has been given prob-
ably the broadest powers any State
organization has ever had. They
can come in, obviate building
codes, obviate land use, zoning
restrictions or anything else. They
have the legal power to do that.

O'Neill: If the city does not ap-
prove, and if the state legislators
from that area do not approve,
I rather doubt that uoc would
come in and override them.

Gallagher: Maybe this is like
the labor situation we talked
about earlier. When the pressures
become strong, a state legislature
will pass decent legislation.

Milton P. Semer: Pressures
will come from the middle class

DeCOSfER

-which 
has traditionally been

hostile to subsidy-when they
suddenly find they are part of the
subsidy crowd. Then that kind of
pressure will start to be brought
to bear on even state legislatures.
That's why George Romney is
looking to governors to bring
them into the act to see if he can
build that kind of a power base.
The other thing that Romney
brings to the land policy is a

relatively uncomplicated notion
that the objective is to build
houses and the rest will follow. It
would take a very simple adjust-
ment of the urban renewal law
to turn urban land over to hous-
ing. I am not worried about
whether or not that's going to
pollute the downtown, because I
think a good builder is a much
better planner than any public
bureaucrat I have ever run into.

O'Neill: Urban sprawl doesn't
bother me either. We can undo
anything we have done in the way
of improvements to realty, and
we can do it over again.

Schmitt: I have an idea that of
all the inhibitions we have dis-
cussed and will discuss in respect
to adequate housing, all or most
have their origins in legislation,
in local, state or federal govern-
ment.

Semer: On the question of land,
that part of the business activity
that has the best curve, not the
largest volume of shelter, is the
mobile home industry. Do they
have a land problem, and if not
why not?

Kanter: The zoning is difficult
sometimes.

Semer: Yes, it is difficult, but
somehow they are more success-
ful than most other people.

Solomon: The mobile home in-
dustry has a very serious land
problem. Three hundred thousand
units were manufactured in 1968;
100,000 were taken away and put
on people's lots; 100,000 new
mobile home park sites were
created. That left a deficiency of
100,000 mobile home sites and
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the problem of where to place the
mobile homes.

Mitchell: Maybe we solve it
better because the mobile home
industry has a very strong na-
tional association that spends the
biggest share of its budget on land
development. We get out and try
to fight zoning problems as an
association. We design more land
developments than anybody else
in the United States right in our
own office.

Semer: There has to be some-
thing akin to what the mobile
home industry has done in the
whole shelter industry, or the bu-
reaucrats will keep you divided.

O'Neill: Can we float a 40-year
municipal bond for mobile homes
in low-income housing?

Semer: Wall Street is taking the
mobile home industry seriously in
other respects, and if the Street
got some analyst to tell them that

Rice: The same number of dol-
lars don't go as far this year as
they did last year in the mortgage
business. If we are going to hold
at 1.6 million units where is the
money coming from?

Flynn: Obviously it will have to
come from a new source. Until
the inflationary psychology is elim-
inated, investors who have an al-
ternative will not be interested in
investing in fixed return obliga-
tions. But we have seen a signif-
icant breakthrough and some im-
agination exhibited in the past 12
months, and that comes from
FNMI's success in stimulating
some activity. For three weeks,
FNMA put out over a hundred mil-
lion dollars in mortgages and
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state legislatures and city councils
have now taken in the mobile
home industry as legit, sure, they
will underwrite it.

Bill Nolan: As we design
changes, we will see acceptances
in communities that now wouldn't
buy a mobile park.

Mitchell: We are by no means
creating mobile slums. All of the
parks that we are now designing
have virtually all of the amenities
of life that a well-developed apart-
ment house complex would have.
Our own records show that when
we were involved in zoning prob-
lems and hearings five years ago
we lost two out of three cases. We
are now at the point where we are
winning over 50 per cent of them.
Industrial development is sort of
a magic word. Everybody wants
it because of its tax base, but if
you are going to have industrial
development you have to provide
shelter for the people who are
going to work in those plants.

actually stopped the slide in in-
crease in rising yields and the slide
in prices for mortgages. No one
is going to put all their money
into equities. And if the Admin-
istration is successful in halting
inflation. some investment man-
agers, who have gotten themselves
in equity positions to an excessive
degree, may be a little embar-
rassed.

James B. Murray Jr.: There
is a tendency on the part of
lenders-and I am speaking prin-
cipally of insurance companies-
to get into apartment lending more
and more than into single-family,
because it offers a means of pro-
tection against inflation. The short-
age of funds is brought about in

the insurance industry by two or
three basic factors. One, we are
not getting our normal repayment.
Two, insurance companies are
lending money on policies at a
ridiculously low interest rate, and
a lot more people are borrowing
along those lines. Three is the
amount of insurance dollars going
into the variable annuity ap-
proach, which means equities.

Flynn: By and large, the invest-
ments by pension funds, until the
investment psychology took over,
were in fixed return obligations.
Trustees didn't invest in mort-
gages, because one man and a
couple of girls could manage a

$10, $20 or $30 million portfolio
of bonds, and he couldn't begin
to manage a million dollars in
mortgages because of the red tape
and clerical work involved.

Tony Frank: About half of the
funds this year are coming from
saL's. and I suspect that, as the
fortunate institutions that have a
choice drop out of the mortgage
market, the proportion of sar's is
going to increase.

Otileill: Tony, when you say
escalator terms, do you mean by
that extending the term of the
mortgage?

Frank: Yes. That is about the
only way to avoid the pickets out
in the front that the industry has
discovered so far; to increase in-
terest rate and extend the term.

Kanter: The problem comes
when you try to increase the mort-
gage rate. All of our mortgages
have an escalator clause. The
mechanics were that you could
increase your rate if your dePosit
rate went up. There were two
ways to do it. One, leave the
term alone and increase the in-
terest rate. Two, extend the term
and you have an over-all balloon
at the end. In either event we
were met with great resistance
when we attempted to make any
change in their mortgage.

Murray: That's what the FHA

system was supposed to have re-
lieved. The idea of increasing the

AAHR

rate or, as we say, trading the
rate for amortization but still hav-
ing a long term sufficient to
amortize the mortgage itself, is a
much better approach. We are
going backwards instead of for-
wards if we adopt the short-term
mortgage without writing for a
sufficient term to reasonably
amortize it.

Schmitt: There is a need for a
technological revolution in the
way of permanent financing of
homes. Much money is wasted by
the archaic practice of transfer-
ring title. Initially and each time
the house changes title, there is
an average value erosion of five
per cent of the value of that
house.

Herman: I would like to ask
Jim Murray about this combined
fund of the insurance companies.
Was that a billion dollar fund?

Murray: Yes. We in the indus-
try were quite pleased by the
creation of the billion dollar pro-
gram, which helped housing and
job-creating enterprises in central
cities. Virtually all of the first
billion dollars has already been
committed, and recently a second
billion dollar program was an-
nounced. We have been quite
pleased with the results.

Frank: From a lender's point of
view a mortgage is highly un-
desirable. It has a fixed rate of
return and no options from the
point of view of the lender. And
yet the borrower has many options.

Lasky: The pension fund trust is
the pool we must tap if we are
to make a really significant dent.
In California, Arizona and several
other states, the retirement pen-
sion funds of the state workers
and unions are being channeled
into the mortgage field right now,
in quite significant amounts.

Allan Paul: We brainstormed
all these things last *eek on the
executive committee of Nens. We
asked the government to look into
pension funds and see if they
were really being invested in the

continued,

Housing must find new ways to tap
the overall pool of investment capita!

Inflation is lorcing lenders to turn away lrom fixed income mort-
gages and toward participation and equity investments. FNMA is
taking up some ol this burden, but there is still a shortlall between
housing's money needs and the available capital.
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best inlerests of the people. The
other thing we came up with was
possibly to make sar deposits tax
free like municipal bonds.

Flynn: History has taught us that
a society or economy cannot exist
with inflation. If we think that we
can have controlled inflation, that
is like controlled pregnancy. We
have already taken the steps neces-
sary to put our industry in a com-
petitive position as far as raising
money is concerned. We can't be-
come so obsessed with the idea
that there is going to be a com-
plete turnover toward equity par-
ticipations. FNMA, or private cor-
porations who are aiproved by the
cNtnre. will be able to issue these
instruments, which will be govern-
ment bonds and which will com-
pete with the corporate bonds.
Pension funds is one area where a
'large volume of these obligations
has been sold. The Federal Home
Loan Bank should issue bond is-
sue after bond issue and provide
funds for the sal's.

Rice: The thing that has been
real rough, and why it has been
hard for us to keep this business
on an even keel, is the process of
clamping down on housing and
then opening her up wide.

Lasky: California s*r's have al-
ways had high rates, and their
portfolio is at a much higher level.
They would love to raise the rate,
but unfortunately you can't have
sectionalized rates for the investor.
The real basic problem in this
money market is thrift. People are
not saving on an accelerated basis.

O'Neil!: You can't say people
don't save. They save a lot more
contractually than they ever did in
the past.

Semer: For all practical pur-
poses, we now have a free rate, I'd
rather see goals oriented to stabili-
zation of money flow than to some
contracyclical approach to who
needs houses and how fast can
this country get them.

Murray: Our real problem is
how to get this solved for the cen-
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tral-city, low-income, low-price
house. The funds in our billion
dollar program are very closely
channeled into that specific field.

Ted Peck: It is clear that the in-
surance industry will continue to
be an opportunistic lender. At this
point, they are almost out of
single-family home mortgages.
Now, in 1969, there are 17 million
people between the ages of 20 and
24.That is why we have an apart-
ment boom. Five years from now
the same surge of people will be
25 to 29 and moving out of apar!
ments as they have babies. When
that happens, the insurance indus-
try is going to scramble to rebuild
their former distribution system.

Semer: If there is no longer an
arbitrary lid on yields, what would
it take to get the insurance indus-
try into the market?

Murray: There is no way I know
of to make a loan on a single-
family house and have a variable
rate. I don't think it would ever
be acceptable. But you can do it
on apartments.

Kanter: We have to decide: Do
we want a controlled money situa-
tion in this country, or do we want
a free flow of money?

Schmitt: I believe, short of a

total collapse of the economy, that
inflation is a way of life. And I
am not so sure it is undesirable.
It is the most efficient form of
taxation there is. It favors the
productive segment of the econ-
omy which produces our wealth,
but it is true that it hurts the long-
term lender who has a fixed return
in an inflating economy.

Underwood: Our industry is a

major industry in the nation. Yet
we are victims of feast and famine
as far as the money managers are
concerned. They turn the faucet
on and off, and we can never solve
our problem of accomplishing
what we have been talking about.
If we could just get the govern-
mental programs stabilized, instead
of the next Congress changing
them all over again, that would

really solve the problem.

Rice: Milt Semer asked what are
you going to do to stabilize the
flow in the face of the monetary
restraint that we have now. Let's
give rNIr.rl credit for being able
to move on up to about four
billion dollars more than they
have done, up to seven billion dol-
lars a year. Then it really boils
down to a simple need to get five
billion dollars this year into the
savings and loan system, and Mr.
Proxmire is leading the charge to
see that that happens.

Flynn: I agree one hundred per
cent with that. I think we have the
nrechanics. There is a question in
my mind as to whether or not cer-
tain people who dictate the eco-
nomic policy of this country really
want it.

O'Neil!: Frank, how elastic is
the bond market? If you started
getting FNMA mortgage bonds out
would you have to fight the cor-
porate triple A's for money?

Flynn: We would have to com-
pete. But at least we would be in
a position to compete.

Hovnanian: Don't you think
with the insurance companies par-
ticipating in the gross income in
apartments there will be more
funds available than the seven
billion dollars projected here?

Murray: There would be a tend-
errcy for more funds, but there is
a limit to the amount available to
take care of all the segments.

Gallagher: Can you offer incen-
tives to encourage repayment of
older loans?

Murray: I don't know what the
incentive would be other than to
discount the loan, and I don't
think we would start that.

Frank: Many s*r's are pursuing
such a program; not just waiving
the prepayment penalty, which
has worked, but also actually of-
fering discounts. They offer two
inducements: one, a discount, and

two, a higher conventional loan.

Peck: There is the relatively small
organization called Home Capital
Funds, which has been formed by
some 15 building materials manu-
facturers. They make joint mort-
gage loans with banks, insurance
companies and s&L's to piggyback
on top of a typical 75% loan,
enough to make it a 907o loan.

Semer: If freeing up the rate
hasn't done the job, we still have
this gap. And if Frank is correct
that we now have some fairly so-
phisticated mechanisms in govern-
ment, and I am inclined to think
he is, then what we told govern-
ment for years-free the rate and
moneys will flow in the right di-
rection-isn't working. You are
going to have to lobby the Treas-
ury, the Council of Economic
Advisors and the White House, so
that if these goals are correct, and
you come up with a gap or short-
age, you go ahead and lobby to
close that gap.

Rice: I would like to have Milt
describe what a massive industry
lobbying effort would be, and what
it would be like.

Semer: Well. it consists of two
parts. Category one is known as
the approach of right reason. The
eftectiveness of it is somewhere
under l0Vo, and the 9O% is the
sort of thing that oil, gas and steel
do when they have problems; see
your Congressmen, give a politi-
cal contribution, go to the big
Congressional dinner.

Fay: Are there any available
mechanisms pension funds can go
to for investing in mortgages?

Harding: The labor unions have
started a national investing proc-
ess, and are asking their affiliated
unions to kick their various pen-
sion fund moneys into a national
fund.

Carnine: I am a management
trustee on several trusts in South-
ern California. We use mortgage
bankers to invest directly, and they
do the collecting and servicing.
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Solomon: Someone has sttg-
gested the advantageousness of
stabilizing the supPlY of moneY
available to the shelter indtrstry.
But as important as stabilization
is, it must be at the ProPer level.

Flynn: We should eliminate this
bugaboo of high interest from our
thoughts. We should make ttP our
minds to sell our product at what
it takes to attract money.

Schmitt: We have been talking
about permanent mortgages. One
of our needs is a more soPhisti-
cated interim financing.

One of the reasons that build-
ers' organizations are so unstable,
one of the reasons theY don't have
permanent management staffs, one
of the reasons theY don't have an
investment in caPital equiPment'
is that the interim finance sYstem
for home building is related to in-
place materials and labor. A sYs-

O'Neill: What are the prospects
of George Romney's really pro-
ducing any housing?

Semer: Probably better than
they have been in years. So far
as money is concerned you have
a predictable flow on which
builders can make plans. So far
as goals are concerned, it's going
to be a lot easier to stabilize at
a level below those targets.

Peck: What we are talking about
in these federal programs is low-
income housing. The power base
for low-income housing is black
power. and I think that's a pretty
strong power base to move on, be-
cause those people do want and
need housing.
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tem of financial accounting is a

sounder control on a lender's loan
than just the mortgage. The large
majority of houses are still built
hy builders who are financed in
four ways: credit on the Iand, land
development loans. constrttction
loans and not paying their bills.
So long as that's tnre, the forms of
hrriltlcrs' orgunizations are going
to renrain just what they are.

Any two-bit manlrfacturing op-
eration can get a better and more
flexible line of credit than a very
solid builder can get in a bank.

Mitchell: The builder doesn't
think of himself as running a fac-
tory, so why should the banker?

Fay: Put a hundred-year mort-
gage on the land portion of it. a
50-year mortgage on the frame
and a lO-year chattel mortgage on

the mechanical equipment.
How about that?

Rice: Within this power center is
a very powerful continuing infight
which tends to neutralize the flow
of funds into our industry; the
constant battle between ccmmer-
cial banks and sal's.

Flynn: I've had personal experi-
ence with getting some of these
things done. The conflict is be-
tween the black community-par-
ticularly militants in the black
community-2nd nrunicipal gov-
ernments, and that will be a big
problem.

OtNeill: You are going to have
another problem even if You
corrld solve that one. The income
and mortgage limitations on 235
and 236 will not work in big
northern cities. Does anybodY

PAUL

agree or disagrcc with that? For
instancc. in New York City it's
virtually impossible to btrilcl a

high-rise fircproof unit for less

than $22.000.

Meckstroth: We got our feet
rvet rccently on an apartment in
New York of about 66 units. It
was $18.200 a unit, conventional
construction. no magic acts at all.
Wc built an apartntent by indus-
trial nranagement techniqttes at
$18,200 a unit. and it wasn't verY
fancy. We tlidn'l have swimming
pools or fotrntains in the lobby.
But it is damn goocl hotrsing. It is

in New York City. and we made
a very little money on it.

O'Neill: What made the dif-
ference helween $ I t1.200 and
$l1.000?

Meckstroth: Time control.

Xanter: These federally-assisted
programs offer perhaps the best
opportunity for the so-called in-
clustrial builder. I also see oppor-
tunities for a builder to reach two.
three or fottr Per cent of the
entire housing market. becattse he
hecomes an expert in ir certain
type of a federal program and will
huve a steady flow of money.

Lasky: Milt, what will it cost to
do the first-class job you are talk-
ing about?

Semer: Well. it's not so much
money lls it is blood. If it's im-
portant enough yoll can iust PaY
clouble cost. KeeP PaYing to the
trade associations, and behind the
scenes you can go ahead and orga-
nize your power base.

What has happened since 1950
is the enrergence of three large
institutional hurdles. Institutional
problem number one is yottr labor
union. Number two is inner citY
social problems, the tendency to
stalemale. Nttmber three is public
bureaucracies.

O'Neill: Gentlemen, given every-
thing you say, I don't think we
could reach the 26-million-unit
goal, because under the Present
programs the income limitations

zire loo high to reach most low-
income families.

Kanter: The thing you are
missing is this. 608 didn't start
out at $8,100. They started out
originally at $5,000. What's to say
you shouldn't have a hundred-
year mortgage or 8O-year mort-
gage? The most important thing
is this: If there is no profit in it,
if some poor guy like myself is
not going to make himself several
million dollars, you will not get

anybody with any brains to-do
the program.

McDanie!: Everybody is a bit
discouraged, but this 236 program
offers a lot of the potential that
Joe is talking about. nnl is look-
ing at 221d3 and 236 in a much
different manner than they did a
year ago. I think 236 will work
in nrany places in the Midwest.

Semer: One of the things a lot
of the Romney people would like
to do is to have builders like Your-
selves go into a market, analYze it,
find out the demand and convert
that into effective demand through
a set of programs-without Pre-
judging whether or not it should
be 236 or rent supplement.

Kanter: You have to have one
program that a builder can under-
stand and work in, because You
can't be a specialist in I 6 Pro-
grams, and you can't get anY real
volume out of it.

Hovnanian: With those blue
chip national companies coming
into the housing Picture, they
should be able to get money from
the market by issuing mortgage
bonds to the p tblic.

Gipriano: I am wondering if
there isn't something a little more
compelling that should guide this
industry's thoughts in times like
these. A kind of national Purpose
has been superimposed on a Priv-
ate industry, and it seems to me
the monkey is on the back of the
industry now and is coming uP
with a program that is likelY to
achieve this national Purpose.

continued

l{ew Federal programs must be funded
before they make an appreciable impact

But even when and il they are, incorne lintitations ttncl <'onstrttction
costs will make it difficult-or intpossible-f or low-inconte housing
progron'ts to work in many hig cities. Still, they tnay prove ideal /or
snul ler cotn rrttnities.



ROUXD TABLE continued

The supply of building materials can
expand to meet any predictable demand

But plant lacilities cannot be expanded overnight, and il there is an
unexpected explosion ol housing production, some materials will be
in short supply. But new and better building products are the goal
of builder and manufacturer alike.

Rice: The supply of building ma-
terials will rise to the needs of the
market. There are short-term
problems, but no long-term prob-
Iems-

Peck: One of the clear things is
the lead time that's needed to
expand capacity. Any manufac-
turer in the room can expand his
capacity in ten years to double
what is produced. On the other
hand, we have already made our
decisions on what capacity we will
increase to in 1970 and'71. In a
boom-and-bust atmosphere most
manufacturers will be cautious.

Lasky: At the housing show in
Houston this year, there really
seemed to be a lack of something
to really shake the lethargy out
of people and encourage buying.

Gallagher: Manufacturers often
bring out new materials, colors,
textures and patterns, but you
never see them in the model
houses. Somewhere there is an
awful breakdown between the
creation of new design, new colors
and their actual utilization.

James Boddorf: We just asked
the builders in Southern Califor-
nia: "How aggressive are building
product manufacturers in coming
to you and trying to work with
you?" And the answer is that they
don't know these people. The
builders seem to be seeking out
the manufacturers, rather than the
other way round.

Schmitt: I can give Harry some
free advice on how to develop ex-
citement and not depend on man-
ufacturers at all, and that's in the
design of the house, the design
of the house on the lot; or with
the lot, the design of the neighbor-
hood. And it isn't necessarily a lot
of money, but a little excitement.

Lasky: Apartments in Southern
California leave a great deal to
be desired, but the single-family
houses are exciting. We build
patios with the houses and are
far advanced in land planning. But
there have been some major break-
throughs in equipment.

Nolan: We would love to work
with you guys. Unfortunately, a
building company that shall be
4ameless went through this with
us a couple of months ago, and
when we did try to talk to them
they said: "We really don't want
to make any changes."

Slayter: There is not a mobile
company around worth its salt
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that does not have at least one
fulltime staff designer. So, a lot
of these new products actually
show up in the mobile home in-
dustry first. It is quite easy to do
once you have a staff set up to
do it. You are constantly evaluat-
ing products and ideas, and it
provides a place for manufac-
turers to try out their concepts.

Fay: First, concerning our prod-
uct lines. there is no doubt that
we will be able to fill the needs
of the market. The low-expansion
rates you showed are based on
the fact that our industry has been
operating at a relatively low per-
centage of capacity. There is ab-
solutely no point in building ad-
ditional capacity at a time when
you are operating at only 70 or
80Vo capacity, and this capacity
can be built very rapidly.

Now, the second aspect. Build-
ing material manufacturers do a
lousy job of contacting builders,
and in the development of new
products for the builders. But
there are some very good reasons
for this. Our products, by and
large. are selling today at approxi-
mately the same prices they were
ten years ago. Because of this
cost-price squeeze, we have had
to substantially reduce our input
into promotion. advertising and
research. which is certainly taking
the industry backwards. But we
have no a'lternative if we are to
stay in business.

Cipriano: We go forth, samples
in hand. full of zeal. And if we
are lucky, we get in to see a
purchasing agent, and his com-
puter mind that calculates the cost
of x cents extra times a thousand
or three thousand homes. I am
afraid that a lot of these ideas
never percolate deep enough or
high enough into the building or
builder organization so that some-
one in authority can really ap-
praise the worthwhileness. So I
think this is something that smart
builders should provide for. Don't
close the door to ideas.

Bodorfl: After we asked how
aggressive manufacturers were, we
asked: "How accessible are you
as the top marketing guy to a
good marketing idea?" And the
gist of the answers was, "I will
see anybody who says he has a
good idea, and if he has a good
idea then he and I can build some
kind of a relationship." But they
don't want to see your local sales-
man. The top dog wants to see
your top dog. He wants to deal
with a guy who can cut the red
tape at the home office, who can

make the arrangements on distri-
bution, the guy who can make
decisions.

Meckstroth: The growth of the
market will tend to be evolution-
ary, and if you are even remotely
correct in the mix you are talking
about here, going to twothirds
multi- and one-third single-family
before it swings back into some
other situation, has a profound
effect on the capability of my par-
ticular segment of this industry in
meeting the requirements.

I think your typical purchasing
agent is a safety player, gentle-
men. You allocate to him the
commodity purchasing, and he
will buy just what he bought be-
fore because that pleased you.
And he will buy it particularly if
he can get a little better price.

We have 250 salesmen in the
United States. I don't want them
to call on the purchasing agent. I
want them to go back to the peo-
ple who are designing your houses.

We are still going to have stand-
ard products, and we are still
going to have specialty and fea-
ture products. The standard prod-
ucts will go through your safety
player, and my advantage there
comes if I am the lowest cost pro-
ducer. But basically I am betting
on innovation, on our resourceful-
ness in being able to work with
the people that really decide your
product.

Evans: We were gratified by the
enthusiastic interest in a new idea
on an admittedly old product. It
had to do with roofing colors and
we never had so much interest in
Houston. Before introducing this
new concept, we had sold about
5O% white, 30Vo black with the
other 207o divided among ump-
teen other colors. You know what
the percentage is now? Still 507o
white and 30Vo black.

Well, that's our problem to
solve. But we had something we
thought the builders wanted.

Leaman: How does a manufac-
turer guarantee to a builder that
the public is, will be, or can be
motivated sufficiently for him to
take a chance on using the prod-
uct?

The design of new materials in
the last ten years and in the next
ten years has out-stripped the de-
sign of the finished product. You
just have to pick up the real estate
section of any paper east of the
Rocky Mountains on any Sunday
and look at the finished product.
If this is supposed to be an excit-
ing, innovative industry, it is cer-
tainly not evident in what the
average person sees.

Design is the one element that
has been sadly missing in the
housing industry; eye appeal,
how the house is placed on the
lot, how the houses relate to each
other, the use of space and things
like that.

Frank: In theoretical economics,
what determines the upper limit
on a raw material's price is the
fact that, at a certain point, you
can substitute another material.

Schmitt: Our company is the
only builder in the town that
really has any design innovation.
But when you change, the people's
immediate reaction is negative;
not the people that buy the
houses, but the public officials
that control the houses. I make
it a practice, and have for years,
to send all the public officials I
am doing business with all the
new information. I make a Xerox,
run every article oft and take pic-
tures out of Housr a Horrae and
other trade magazines, and send
them to the officials. And I send
them anything on land-use inno-
vation. I am trying to create a
mental attitude on the part of
these people, so that when I come
to them with a new idea, they
will be conditioned to them.

Solomon: It is extremely diffi-
cult to develop excitement in
housing. One reason is that there
are tens of thousands of builders.
It is logistically difficult for them
all to be aware of the innovations
that are taking place.

Another is, when a consumer
buys a new product he will have
for years, or when it comes to
buying a home, all of a person's
innate conservatism comes to the
surface. Builders aren't in a posi-
tion to take a chance on the pub-
lic's accepting something that new
and revolutionary when the result-
ing loss, if they are wrong, is so
great.

Peck: A completely different at-
titude exists with a person moving
into an apartment.

Innovations are easy to sell in
apartments if you have the right
proposition for a builder. The big
apartment boom we are having
will pave the way for many of the
innovations of tomorrow.

Kanter: I have been waiting for
20 years for the great new tech-
nology, and I just don't believe
there is going to be any great
breakthrough. I am not going to
wait around for it.

The housing boom is another
great myth. I have been waiting
for that for 10 years.

Meckstroth: Is your purchasing
agent willing to look at installed
costs?

Kanter: Yes, of course. Most
purchasing agents have to. That
much they know. We may not
have gotten the purchasing agent
to look at the marketing yet, but
they know the installed costs.

Underwood: I heartily agree
that the single-family homebuyer
is not quite ready for new design.
But it seems inevitable that five
years from now the customers are
going to be looking at it a little
bit differently. I really would en-
courage the manufacturers to
keep on, and not give up.

OtNeil!: Iust keep in mind that
there is probably nobody who
bought or rented a new dwelling
unit just because of the brand
name of the product there.
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ls the tight mortgage money market
hurting your business?

bg Norman Strunk, Enecutiae Vice President
United, States Saaings and Loan League

If you are in the home construction in-
dustry, you know by now that a housing
"crunch" is here,

The demand for homes is strong. We
are at least half a million units a year be-
hind estimated need. Looking ahead, the
need will keep growing as family forma-
tions rise through the 1970's and beyond.

Notwithstanding the strong demand,
we are building single-family homes at
about half the rate we built ten years
ago. A lot of prospective buyers and will-
ing builders have to stand pat right
where they are. Construction workers,
builders, real estate salesmen, contrac-
tors and the thousands of companies
rvho supply the industry rvith everything
from air conditioners to zinc flashing are
feeling a gradual cooling of demand for
their services and products.

What has happened, as you know, is
that mortgage money has become scarce,
and the cost of available money has
climbcd. This is because some people re-
cently have not been putting their cus-
tomary savings in mortgage-lending in-
stitutions. Instead, they liave been seek-
ing a higher rate of return, even though

it may also in-
volve greater
risks.

In most cases,
the amount of
interest or div-
idends these
forms of invest-
ments pay is not controlled by Federal
Government rulings as are the interest
rates Savings and Loan Associations are
allowed to pay.

What can be done about the housing
"crunch"?

We have a suggestion. The building
industry could lrclp solve its own prob-
lem-simply by putting its cash reserves
into Savings and Loan Associations.
That's right-put dollars where the mort-
gages come from and increase the dollars
available for mortgages.

Why Savings and Loan Associations?
Because Savings and Loans invest at
least 80% of their deposits in residential
mortgages. And finance more homes
than all other financial institutions com-
bined . . . well over half the homes in this
country. . . as the chart below shows.

Where does the home mortgage money come lrom?

r20
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Last year alone we ffnanced over 200,000
neo single-family ltomes, and we expect
to do the same this year. We would like
to do much more, and we would if we
had additional deposits! The total mort-
gage money made available for all pur-
poses by Savings and Loan Associations
last year r.vas $22 billion.

If your business is building or supply-

ing homes, the money you invest with a

Savings and Loan.Association is your
most effective weapon to counter the re-
cession in your market. So, if the tight
mortgage market is hurting your busi-
ness, use your money to make more
money and proffts by placing it in a Sav-
ings and Loan Association. It could be
your most profitable investment.

Savings and Loan Associations
S aoing make s the diff er enc &

O1969,TheSavin8s&Loan Foundation, lnc., 1111 "E" Street, N.w.,washington, D. c,2ooo4

Circle 103 on Reader Service card Circle 104 on Reader Service card >

The generation gap:
it may be America's

best hope.

Mitlions of young Americans not only
stand taller than their fathers-they're
aiming highcr. Sometimes, in a different
direction.

They have a vision of a more equal
economy and society, and the will to
take part in shaping them.

Over 7.000,000 you-ng men- and
women are now in our colleges and uni-
versities. Keeping up with their num-
bers, and the challenge of filling their
knowledge needs, has brought about a
financial crisis in higher education.

Tuitions. on the average, pay only th
the cost of educating a student. The
other 2A must come from other sources.
And the difference in dollars amounts
to billions.

Our higher education must keep mov-
ing ahead-with more facilities, larger
faculties-and academic advances that
will help this generation move ahead.

It can't be done without more help
from more individuals. more businesses

-with gifts and grants that encourage
progress and innovation.

To better understand the need. ask a
college.

Give to the college
of your choice.

Advertising contributed for the public good,
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Aluminum combines elfectively with
all fibrous insulating materials to give
maximum protection against summer
and winter heat flow.

Aluminum surfaced insulation assures
an effective moisture and vapor
barrier. . . because in winter alumi-
num prevents moisture vapor from
penetrating the interior wall structure
where condensation can lead to
mildew and rot.

Aluminum-clad insulation saves
money by reducing heating bills and
airconditioning loads. .. because
aluminum adds insulating efficiency
to climate control.
What makes aluminum insulation
better? The aluminum.

Change for the better with
Alcoa@Aluminum EIALtrEA



NEW PRODUCTS
start on P. 120

Baths

Tile-scored hardboard has a deeply embossed pattcrn. The plastic-
finished panels come 4'wide, can be applied rvith adhesive. Colors avail-
able are oatmeal and white. N{ariite. Dover. Ohio. Circlc 20-} tttt Rcrulcr
.\crt it c cttrl
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Elegant bowl, intricately painted and fired by hand, is one of a collec-
tion inspirecl by French, Dutch, Cerman and Chinese designs. Even the
ovcrlapping edge is decorated. Jeweled faucets also available. Sherle Wag-
ner, New York Ci1y. Circlc 207 on Reuder Service curd

Pedestal basin is 20"x24".has
an extnr large bowl, an anti-splash
rinr. concealcd front overflow.
convcnicntly wide ledgc ancl twin
rcccssecl soap dishes. While china
Iuvutory is available with chrome-
plrrtc-rl lcgs. Cerber Plunrbing Fix-
Iurcs. Chicago.
Circlc 205 on Reudcr ,\crt'icc t'ctrd

Marble-like lavatory has an
integral slab. bowl and back splash

-all molded into one piece of a

newly dcveloped plastic that won't
stain or burn. Colors: bone or
white. Sizes: 22" or 24" deep, 30"
to 72" long. Briggs Mfg.. Warren,
Mich.
Circ'lc 208 on Reader Serti<'e cord

Nonscald faucet has just one
moving part, balances pressure to
maintain even water temperatrtre
despite drains on supply lines. De-
sign features a single-handle con-
trol-either a dial, as shown. or a
lever-in 14 styles. Delta, Taylor,
Mich.
Cirtlc 206 on Reotlcr Seryicc tard

One-piece vanity top looks
and feels like marble. but is
molded plastic. The 91 "-thick unit
is 22" deep and 24",31" or 37"
long. Also in custom lengths up
to 73". Features: twin soap dishes.
a 4" backsplash. Borg-Warner,
Mansfield, Ohio.
Circle 209 on Reader Seryice card

New'products continlted on p. 126
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Shower unit, 34"x60",34"x48" or 36" square, includes wall panels,
glass enclosure and maintenance-free molded floor with attached drain.
Nine wall patterns and ten floor colors. Leakproof joint system. Formica,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Circle 204 on Reader Servicc t'urd

HOUSE & HOME
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good as good looks. ' i t
So we provide excellent availability of

ogr more than '120 style-setting patterns, including ' : ':r:rre " -'

all our latest colors and abstracts in postforming grade. Seven
of our own distribution centers plus independent distributors
plus our own fleet of trucks making regularly scheduled runs
to majortransfercenters and most of ou rown d istribution centers
assure you that General Electric Textolite arrives as soon as
possible. After all, we know we stop looking good when we're
not there to look at. For a look at our complete line, write Gen-

Bl?l5fT'5:o?:ffi 'U;#ffi i'8'i[XttiET.E*Xf,9,,"1,!^T,,H
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Now America has discovered the
original Am-Finn Sauna . . . the
wonderfully relaxing dry heat that
bakes away tensions. And sales resistance.

Labor-saving. No messy, time-consuming and
expensive pipes, plumbing and condensation. A
handsome redwood-lined, mahogany finished
installation that adds a lot of luxury for little cost.

lf buyers and tenants have been turning you down,
here's how to turn them on. And do yourself a
good turn in profits and turnover.

Am-Finn Sauna. The two-thousand-year-old
up-to-date sales aid.

U rethane F abricators, I nc.

Haddon Avenue & Line Street, Camden, N.J. 08103
128 Circle 109 on Reader Service card
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NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 120

Baths

:.I

Steam bath equipment converts any shower area to a Turkish bath.
Inset photo shows medicine-cabinet-sizc generator. installed in wall or
nearby cabinet. which uses electrodcs to produce stelm. Home Stean.t
Bath. Houston. Tex. Circlc 214 on Rcudcr Scryicc tard

Coordinated bath includes top lights. medicine cabinet with three-way
viewing. cultured marble vanity top, oval basins. wood-grained vanity
bases and clecorator faucets. General Bathroom Products. Elk Grove
Village. lll. Circlc 215 on Reudu'Scrvice cord

Nev, prodrtcts t'orttinued ort p. l-)5

Circle 110 on Reader Service card ')



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 120

Kitchens

Side-by-side refrigerator with decorator front panels features
adjustable glide-out rollers, snap-in adjustable shelves, separate tempera-
ture controls and provision for plugging in automatic icemaker. West-
inghouse, New York City. Circle 220 on Reader Service card

Double-oven range is 30" wide, has an eyeJevel oven with see-through
black glass door and a self-cleaning lower oven with a picture window.
Pushbutton controls set five heat levels for surface cooking. General
Electric, Louisville, Ky. Circle 221 on Reader Service card

Ventilating hood provides an infinite range of fan speeds instead of
the standard three speeds. Enclosed motor, removable blade and large
240-sq.-in. aluminum mesh filter. Sizes: 30",36" and 42" wide. Philip-
Carey, Cincinnati, Ohio. Circle 222 on Reader Service card

( Circle 150 on Reader Service card

New products continued on p. 136

Circle 112 on Reader Service card

Ihis is an Ancnor Gli0. Il
GnaDles you l0 securG w00d
lraming l0 ma$onry lwice as

Ia$l as an anGhor [01[,
and limc-is money!

New "V" Strength Anchor Cl ips can assist y0u in reducing building

pr0ducti0n c0stsatatimewhen everydimeyou cansave is important!

Accepted by FHA. Anchor Clips, eliminate the need to locate and

drill holes for anchor bolts. The result. . . reduced production time.

Available in two sizes, 14%

for concrete or one block and

22%" tor two block emhed-

ment, they can be used on

concrete, brick or block. The

upper arms can be wrapped

around plates up to 2" x 8"
in size. For literature and

sample, write:

Box 423K . Farmington, Michigan

Circle 108 on Reader Service card

Mw
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New built-in whirlpool bath
Famous Jacuzzi water massage built-in to 5' and 6'
colored, contoured tubs and loaded with custom fea-
tures. Shipped as complete unit with all littings,
piping, iimer, etc., ready to install as easily as an
ordinary tub. Your next project will sell faster when
you include a Jacuzzi Roman Bath. Write us for
details.

1440 San Pablo Ave. Berkeley, Calif. 94702



Manufact*rers and distributors of
quality products for the Nation's
construction industries since rgro.

IortccUebstere

-

Uohnson
otvttton/AMER|CAN FOREST PRODUCTS CORPORATION

P.O. Box 3498 Sqn Froncirco, Cqlifornio 94I l9

@

Circle 113 on Reader Service card
HOUSE & HOI!1E

NEW PRODUCTS
slarl ott Ir. l)0

Kitchens

Unusual countertop has ntarblc. ntothcr-of-pearl rrnd other stone
chips in a clcar-antl tlrrrable polyester. It can bc fabricated. in many
colors and texlurcs. on thc job or can he custont nroldctl. I-trsterock Inter-
nrrlional. HoLrston.'lcr. Clrr'1r 2).1 ott Rt,alet .\cry'itc turd

Canopy hood, for l'rcc-standing ancl built-in rangc\, comes in many
sizcs. has an casy-to-r'cnrovc cxtril large filter. rcccssctl lights and optional
Irce initials in golcl script. Onc nran can install it. O'Kcefe & Merritt, Los
Angelcs. (- irclc 221 rtrt llttrdcr .\trt ict' turLl

Vent hood has six-pushbrrtton eye-level control panel. powerful 19-blade
turhine-t1,pe wheel. lowcr right. that exhausts snroke ut 600 cfm, a 360-
sc;.-in. Iine mesh Iiltcr, lowcr lcft. and twin recessctl lights. Modern Maid,
(ihattanooga. 'l'cnn. ('irt &, 2)5 rttr Ileadcr Scrvi<t' r'urcl

New prctducts ttntinued on p. 138



Caloric gas ranges
help you sellthe wiveS:

Then the lower one
cleans itself-and

helps clean its
friend upstairs.

Give the housewife what she's looking for-and
more. She can cook all this in her Caloric gas
range. Then she takes four panels from the upper
oveh, puts them into the lower oven, turns the dial.
Caloric cleans up the mess. lt's gas. lt's fast. Costs
less to run. lnfrared broiling, too. For models and
colors write Caloric. Gas for builders who like to
build sales. Period. AMERTcAN GAS AssocrAloN. rNc

course dinner.

Our two ovens
cook a full-

OCTOBER 1959 Circle 114 on Reader Service card
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Keeping pace with the current housing revolution
and the new market which is beginning
to take shape, the H. B. lves Company
is constantly adding new products and finishes
to its already famous line of superior
quality hardware. Today, lves makes available

to you 26 different lines in its pace-setting,

budget-priced, self-service Bin-Pak.
lves complete line of commercial and residential
builder's hardware consists of more than 350
different hardware products in a wide range
of finishes.

Send

THE H. B. IVES CGIMT'ANY
New Haven, Connecticut 0650A

for lull line brochure,

@
Circle 115 on Reader Service card

w
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NEW PRODUCTS
slart on p.120

Kitchens

Extra large washer takes up to 18 lbs. of heavy fabrics, washes
delicate fabrics and small leftover loads of tp to 2Vz lbs. in a smaller
basket. Companion dryer also has larger capacity. General Electric,
Louisville. Ky. Circle 228 on Reader Service card

Indoor grill is teamed with range top and oven in a 30" drop-in unit.
Features: rotisserie, shish kebab, french fryer, non-stick griddle and
system that vents surface odors and smoke outdoors. Ienn-Air, Indian-
apolis, Ind. Circle 229 on Reader Service card

lncan design provides geometric
pattern for plastic laminate coun-
tertopping that will resist scratches
and stains. Available colors are
avocado and gold that will go with
most of the popular major appli-
ance colors. Ralph Wilson Plastics,
Temple, Tex.
Circle 231 on Reader Service card

tertops has three-dimensional sur-
face pattern of 3Vz"xl" rectangles
in a herringbone design. The 7Ae"

laminate comes in 4'x10' sheets in
black or white and won't chip or
break. Enjay Fibers and Lami-
nates, Odenton, Md.
Circle 230 on Reader Service card

New products continued on p. 140
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Sculptured laminate for coun-



12 Maytags put in 3 rugged years with
only 5 minor repairs at Summit Lake

"We have just replaced the rest of our other brand
ol washers with 12 new Maytags," writes Mr. Abe
Garman, Resident Manager.

Opened for occupancy in late 1964, Summit Lake Apart-
ments in Akron, Ohio, is a complex of 26 modern brick
buildings with 283 living units. "We planned every detail
specifically to meet the needs of young families," states
Mr. Irving Botnick, the builder.

Three years ago the washers in several of Summit Lake's
five laundry rooms were replaced with Maytags. "We had
many service problems with the previous equipment," says
Mr. Abe Garman, Resident Manager. "The 12 Maytags,
however, are performing dependably and have needed only
five very small repairs in the entire three years. As a result
we have just added 12 new Maytags, so that all our laundry
rooms are now Maytag-equipped."

Naturally, we don't say all Maytags will match the record
of those at Summit Lake Apartments. But dependability is
what we try to build into every N{aytag. Find out what
Maytag dependability can do for you. Contact your local
Maytag Route Operator or filI in and mail the coupon now.

NruAmtg

Mr. Garman in the Maytag-equipped facility that won
a top award in the "Apartment Laundry Beautiful"
Contest.

r---- ----1
The Maytag Company

Adverlising Dept, HH-IO, Newlon, lowa 50208

Send me complete inrormation about the dependable
new Maytag Commercial Washers with exclusivs
Dial-A-Fabric-

State

zip Code-Phone-
t-----

I
J

OCTOBER 1969 Circle 116 on Reader Service card
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THE EJS CANTERBURY

suitable for any setting! Kitchens

...f rom an EJS Collection of Classics thiit ref lect
the natural richness of Wood with Weathered
Brass. Learn more about EJS Woods from y0ur
Distributor, or write EJS for a fullcolor brochure.
#452c S?read 21l/, Length 25tt, O-A Drop 45't,6 Light. Finish:
Walnut or Black with Weathered Brass. Premium: Avocado with
Weathered Brass. Candelabra base sockets.

EJS LIGHTING CORPORATION
921 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90021
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Thai-Teak (Botanical name,
Tectona Grandis; imported
from Thailand) is lustrous and
luxurious . . easy to maintain
with just an occasional waxing
. . . withstands the hardest
wear . . . resists termites, rot,
decay . . . is available at a cost
that compares with medium-
priced carpet and vinyl. . . and
comes in 85 different patterns.

Scc our ittsLr/ lr St rr'l'.r Ligbl Cons/rttc-
lion Ct/dlog. l:or couflL,tc lettils, tt/tcl.t
corrfon bclou /o lour firnt's Iat/crl:cul.

aor 
o.F txcflr.

tlr2

NEW PRODUCTS
slail on p. 120

Self-cleaning dishwasher requires no pre-rinsing. Stainless steel and
cast aluminum blades whirring at 3600 rpm ,wash food waste down the
drain. Features: roll-out racks, automatic dispensers. Chambers, Oxford,
Miss. Circle 226 on Raader Service card

Self-cleaning wall oven has special controls for immediate cooking
or delayed automatic starting. The 30"-wide electric model has lever to
lock oven during high-heat cleaning operation. Frigidaire, Dayton, Ohio.
Circlc 227 ott Reader Service card.

New products continued on p. 142

SH0WN: Easkelweave Pat.
lern rn offrces ol henvon &
trrherdt Adv areniy rn.
stalled by Space DesrSn cro.

BANGKOK INDUSTRIES, INC.
1545 W. Passyunk Ave., Phila-, Pa.19145

I Please send details on Thai"Teak Custom FloorinS.

n Please have your representatrve call on me.

NAME -

AOORESS-

Circle 117 on Reader Service card

Circle 124 on Reader Service card HOUSE & HOME



Williamson's'* Htrru€ . i n. Oneil
PAT. NO. 3,385,351

What's new in
residential

environmental
control?

EIr EI I ALTERNATE

Il 
"srDE" ASSEMBLTES

..IN.LINE'' ASSEMBLY

(} Heating @ Dehumidification
S Humidification (O Electronic Air Cleaning

S Air Conditioning

lmaglne creating a sparkling fresh residential environment where
the home owner never worries about heat, cold, humidity, bacteria,
pollen count, noise, etc. lmpossible? You're wrong. The Williamson
"Five-ln-One" heats and humidifies in the winter, cools and de-
humidifies in the summer; and electronically cleans the air all
year long. Best of all it performs all these functions with just one
self-contained unit-rrot a furnace with a number of added
appendages.

Williamson's "Five-ln-One" offers heating capacities from 100,000
to 180,000 B.T.U., and cooling capacities from 25,000 to 56,000
B.T.U.; humidification up to one gallon output per hour and re-
moval of over 90% of all airborne contaminents. lt is available
for use with natural gas, L.P. gas and fuel oil.

The gas fired units have a solid state modulating control system
which proportions the flow of gas to the burner according to heat
demand. A highly responsive thermistor sensing element allows
temperature selection in increments of one degree.

Write tor descriptive literature today.

The Williamson Company, Dept. A-ll9
3334 Madison Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45209

Phone: (513) 731-1343

WTLLIAMI5O]I

ESTABLISHED 189O

OCTOBER 196S Circle 125 on Reader Service card



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p, 120

Baths

3- *,r;:- '*& r
Surface-mounted cabinet hangs as easily as a picture. Frame stays
put while mirrored door swings open. Ivory and gold, silver or walnut
wood frame with brass or chrome lighting fixtures. Monarch Metal
Products, Elk Grove Village, lll. Circle 216 on Reader Service card

Showerfold
gives you folding
creen br ihe bothroom

iou build r -
. . . or harvest gold, blue,
pink, white, beige, yellow.
Showerfold tub and shower
enclosures are made in
many colors to please your
home buyers and save you
money. One man can install
a Showerfold enclosure in
about half an hour. And
don't worry about breakage,
the flexible panels can't
chip, crack, or break.
Think of the savings; low
installation costs, no
breakage problems, and a

model to fit every budget.

Fiberglass surround will fit any 30"x60" tub. Three 58"-high panels
(irrset) are glued to drywall, nailed to studs, then caulked at corners.
Curved edges allow for some adjustments. Six colors. Swan, St. Louis,
Mo. Circle 217 on Reader Service card

Ne|9 prcd.ucts continued on p. 144

Table-Top Whiteprinter

sauBs your time

lf a speed of twelve feet per minute will handle your needs (up to
200 "D" size prints per hour-42" throat), the 842 can save you a
lot of time and money.

Just plug in the 842 anywhere. lt's handy and ma*es copies from
translucent originals at 1Q per sq. ft.-all day long! This is a
rugged performer, its dependability is backed by BLU.RAY's exclusive
'l-year warranty.

And the 842 is always on G0 . . . no waiting for warm-up, messing
with liquids, or special wiring needed.

Fastest selling compact whiteprinter on the market, the 842 can
be your time and money saver, too!

g'f{f *flfly

For more information,
write today.

SHowERFOTD OtVTSTON

KINKEAD
INOUSITIES
IXCORPOTAIEO

5E60 N Pula\[r R!ad Cfii0a8o l]irnors 60646

12601 we5lern Ave 6arden Grove Cal. 92641

Send for brochure and
free demonstration by one
oI our 600 dealers
coast to coast.

mul E,
the only complete line in the business

Cl/,.cle 726 on Reader Service card Circle 127 on Reader Service card



Air PliersElectric TackersAir Tackers Larger Air Tackers
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tN-123
Medium-duty

Nailer

rrr[[
TgI

Small round-head nails
11/+ ", 1lz', 13/+','17/a u

-plain, screw and ring
shanks. All coated.

Brad nalls
5 lengths
Ve " thru 11/t "
Colors available

16 ga. galvanized
wire stapleo
21 /32' to 2" long
2 crown widths Finlsh nalls

1T2", 1la" r 2"

50 Duo-Fast Sales and Service Otfices assure quick, courteous service.

DUO-FAST FASTENER CORPORATION Dept. [lH
3702 River Rd., Franklin Park, 111.60131

Round-head nails
6d thru 16d sinkers-
plain, screw & ring shanks
-23 diflerent nails
All coated.

Brad & Finish Nailers



NEW PRODUCTS
statt on D. 120

Kitchens

*d* -
Undercounter dishwasher has racks that can be moved up or down
or removed entirely for odd-sized or large dishes. Top-of-the-line model
has five cycles, keyboard controls, changeable front panel. General
Electric, Louisville, Ky. Circle 218 on Reader Service card

No-vent dryer is the top half of a stacked pair of laundry appliances.
27" wide. Moisture removed from clothes drains through the washer
plumbing system below. Washer door scale weighs laundry loads. West-
inghouse, New York City. Circle 219 on Readcr 

itf{ri,,ir1rrrtilr,, on p. 146



Today's buyer looks for quality and value. You know it,
we know it and they demand it.
That's why everything that is designed and built must
carry through the feeling of beauty, quality and value.
We,at Artolier,take great pride in our Cast Aluminum
line.
Pride in knowing that it was built out of a need by the
building industry, not out of a convenience for Artolier.
Pride in knowing our fixtures will last as long as the house
will stand, or even longer.
And, the pride in seeing more and more architects and
builders using Artolier than ever before.

If you are interested in seeing our Cast Aluminum series
as well as the complete line of ArtolierLighting,send one
dollar to: Artolier Lighting, a division of Emerion
Electric, Garfield, New Jersey 07026.

IIl=tII
ARTOLIER LIGHTING DIVISION
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.

t=M!=F5trit

on Reader Service card< Circle 129 Circle 130 on Reader Service card



NEW L'TERATURE

SAiITARY SEWAGE TREATMEIT. Water pol-
lution problems facing our country are stressed
in a six-page brochure. How to combat pollution

effectively by the use of
packaged sanitary sew-
age treatment systems is
discussed, and the manu-
facturer's two types of
systems are described
and illustrated. Both
types-one based on ex-
tended aeration, the
other on contact stabili-
zation-come in sizes to
handle from 2,500 to

10,000 people. Units are suitable for mobile home
parks, motels, restaurants, schools and housing
projects. Schematic drawings illustrate the two sys-
tems and a typical installation. Full-color photos
show various types of installations. Lyco Systems,
Williamsport, Pa. Circle 300 on Reader Service
card,

PARTTCLEBoARD. A movie er,titled P a r t ic le board :
Out ol Sight and Underloot is now available. The
film closely follows recently issued uniform in-
stallation instructions and is a practical guide to
cutting costly callbacks and improving consuuc-
tion of finished floors. Step-by-step instructions
cover everything from storage and handling of
particleboard to application and maintenance of
floor coverings. Included: construction and prep-
aration of subfloors, arrangement of underlay-
ment panels on various subfloors, fastening meth-
ods and the use of adhesives. To arrange for a

showing of the film, write directly to: National
Particleboard Assn., Film Div., 7ll 14 St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

slDrIG A]rD pANELlIt6. Two four-color catalogs
present a line of hardboard exterior siding and
interior paneling. Shown are horizontal and verti-
cal treatments, smooth and textured surfaces, plus
prefinished moldings and accessories. Masonite,
Chicago. Circle 302 on Reader Service card

ALUlllxUM FlNrsHEs. A 68-page full-color book
describes the variety of contemporary architec-
tural aluminum finishes available. Information is

included on weathering under various conditions,
the functions of finishes, processes for mechanical
finishing, architectural colors and textures, and
details on anodizing. Photographs of past and
current landmark buildings show variety of uses.

Aluminum Company of America, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Circle 303 on Read.er Service card

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIOilING. The contents of
a 24-pa5e booklet will answer, in layman's lan-
guage, almost any question about central heating

and air conditioning.
The brochure is entitled
"What the average
American doesn't know
about central air condi-
tioning would fill a

book." The colorfully
illustrated brochure is

easily understood and
covers such topics as in-
door pollution, dry air,
measurement of cooling

capacity, items to consider in building new homes,
the relative advantages of gas or electric systems,
things to look for in quality heating/cooling sys-
tems, how to get the most out of a central air con-
ditioning system and sample installation and op-
erating costs. A glossary of terms is included. The
booklet would make an ideal giveaway to buyers
or prospects, if your houses are centrally air-condi-

tioned. Whirlpool, Benton Harbor, Mich. Circle
304 on Reader Service card

SAW.TEXTURED REDWOOD. Eleven four-color
photographs enliven a three ring folder describing
the advantages of using redwood with a fourth
dimension-depth-as exterior siding and interior
paneling. Drawings show different ways boards can
be laid up for added dimension and how bevel and
t&g sidings should be nailed. Various finishes are
described and compared, and specifications for
widths and thicknesses in either of two grades are
included. Pacific Lumber, San Francisco. Circle
305 on Reader Service card

ACRYLIC CRYSTAL FAUCETS. An eight-page
brochure features new items in a line of high-
fashion faucets for kitchens, bathrooms, laundries,
and home refreshment centers, including mixing
valves for showers and a concealed-ledge kitchen
faucet. Harcraft Brass, Torrance, Calif, Circle
306 on Reader Service card

PLYWOOD GTRDER WALLs. A laboratory report
is a guide to fabrication of sectionalized and trans-
portable units. Girder walls of plywood were tested
during handling and transportation, and step-by-
step photos and drawings show the type of con-
struction used. Charts and graphs depict maximum
loads used and resultant wall deflections when ply-
wood was nailed, nail-glued or supported each of
three different ways. American Plywood Assn.,
Tacoma, Wash. Circle 307 on Reader Service card

SUSPEIIDED CElLll{G SYSTEU. Four-color and
black-and-white photographs show typical instal-
Iations of a concealed suspension ceiling system

that meets design re-
quirements for a tight-
tile ceiling, but makes
the same convenient ac-
cess possible with a
lay-in ceiling to hidden
ductwork, pipes and
electrical work. Photos
show workmen using a

special hook knife to re-
move individual tiles,

and drawings show how each acoustical tile is
supported mechanically. Complete specifications
are included, as are closeup photos of the six sur-
face patterns available. Armstrong Cork, Lancaster,
Pa. Circle 308 on Reader Service card

DECORATIVE PRESSURE LAUtI{ATE. A catalog
shows several ways high-pressure decorative lami-
nate may be used: on kitchen countertops and
walls, on kitchen cabinet faces, on a bookcase
wall, a closet door and on top of a desk. Four-color
closeups reproduce 17 wood grains, 19 bold and
pastel solid colors and 31 speckled, marbled and
cloth-like patterns. Specifications are included, as

are descriptions of smooth and textured finishes,
recommended uses. Johns-Manville, Melamite Div.,
Lawrence, Mass. Circle 309 on Reader Service card

PLASTIC PLUMBIIG FlTTlilGS. The most fre-
quently used drain, waste and vent pipe fittings are
illustrated and described in a catalog that lists
more than 40 varieties, all of which are available
in either ABs or pvc plastic. Photographs show how
easily a workman can saw plastic pipe, brush on
adhesive and join pipe to fitting. Vistron, Cleve-
land, Ohio. Circle 310 on Reader Service card

sout{D coNTRoL. A booklet reports results of
tests conducted by an acoustical laboratory on
hardboard and other wall partitions. Drawings with
detailed instructions show twelve types of sound
reducing applications for hardboard panels. Ameri-

can Hardboard Assn., Chicago . Circle 3I I on
Reader Service card

Cor{cRETE FORmWORI(. An up-to-date edition
of a special publication tells how to save time and
money-while following safety practices-in plan-
ning, building or using formwork for cast-in-place
concrete. The profusely illustrated (there are more
than 500 illustrations), 364-page hardbound book
presents new data on cold weather forming, ex-
pands information on problems of camber and de-
flection and contains additions to material on hori-
zontal slipforms that reflect current field prac-
tices in slope and channel paving. Detailed rec-
ommendations cover live-to-deadJoad design ra-
tios, shoring and reshoring multi-story structures,
permanent shoring, changes in tolerances, safety
factors in pre-tension members and in lifting in-
serts in tilt-up and precast panels, plus details on
splicing and bracing, adjustments to formwork for
settlement and improved stability for falsework
assemblies. For your copy, send $18.50 ($11.50
for lct members) to: Publications Dept. HH10,
American Concrete Institute, B,ox 4154, Detroit,
Mich. 48219.

APARTMEI{I CARE. A handbook for tenants
covers everything from air conditioners (their
care, cleaning and service) to windows (how to
get them unstuck) to how to store screens and
stop condensation on window panes. In between
are many interesting hints on cleaning ranges and
refrigerators, changing fuses, setting thermostats,
what to do if the elevator stops, what not to do
when lighting a fire in the fireplace, how to care
for various kinds of floors, control pests and in-
sure property, what to check before leaving on va-
cation and what to check belore calling the serv-
iceman. In short, the booklet answers most ques-
tions that tenants might ask their landlords or
managers, and would prove a useful handout to all
new lessees. Copies are available to builders,
apartment managers and investors through local
homebuilders associations at very minimal costs.
For further details or information on .bulk order
prices, write to: Home Builders Assn, of Metro-
politan Dayton, 307 American Bldg., 4 S. Main
St., Dayton, Ohio 45402.

Annual H&H indexes
Copies of House & Home's editorial in-
dexes for 1965, 1966,1967 and 1968 are
still available. Each is an eight-page,
cross-referenced listing of subjects cov-
ered that year by this magazine. To get
copies (there's no charge) write to:
Reader Service Dept., House & Home,
330 West 42nd St., New York, N.Y.
I 0036.

ourDooR LlcHTrNG. An 8o-page book shows
just how many interesting and imaginative ways
there are to light up the landscape and enhance
the individual model house, as well as adding to
its security. Potential areas for lighting covered
are the driveway, walk, steps, garage, entrance,
garden, patio, activity areas, pools and fountains.
More than 100 photos show actual installations,
some by lighting designers. Drawings show various
effective techniques such as uplighting, downlight-
ing, silhouette and shadow lighting, and lighting
for accent, perspective or diffusion. Safety fac-
tors, equipment and low-voltage systems are dis-
cussed. For a copy of "Outdoor Lighting," send

$1.95 to Sunset Books, Lane Magazine & Book
Co., Willow and Middlefield Rds., Menlo Park,
Calif. 94025.

HOUSE & HOME



Just
remember

6 r, works
just great with

regular joint
system materials.

Setting compounds
may be used.

7 outhese advantages
at no extra cost.

stands for
that it's the most trouble-free
Gypsum Wallboard system

and you won't have to
read the rest of this ad

ever developed, and that it's
made by

1 
"ow 

troubles are reduced
with new FLINTROCKo SJ (Smooth Joint)

Gypsum Wallboard. So are ridging,
beading and other joint def ormities.

at
Ztn" secret of SJ is a special

tapered/beveled edge. And if
an edge is accidentally

banged up, you can easily hide it.

at
*I ruoti"" we said "special"

tapered/beveled edge. The Flintkote
design gives you benefits

drywall systems just didn't have.

4 ,o, instance. The special
edge makes SJ Wallboard easier to

handle. lt's kind to the rocker's
hands. lt has an edge the rocker's

5 4, is less likely to slip off
a toe jack or foot lift too.

Write now lor more smooth talk about
new Flintrock SJ (Smooth Joint)

Gypsum Wallboard.

GYPSUM PRODUCTS and

BUILDING MATERIALS DIVISION

480 Central Avenue, East Butherford, N.J. 07073

T-square can anchor to
without slipping off.

OCTOBER ]96') Circle 131 on Reader Service card
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